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™" TOWNSEND
À beeutlfnlly situated block of 22 sorest 

with fine lake frontage, for sale at reason* 
able figure».

empress of waters.

• Wholesale Agent, HY BEAU, » Jordan-«tree» 
Toronto, IL

TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 6 1895. ONE CENT.SIXTEENTH YEAR

PROGRESS WITH TEE STATION THE BAY NEVER SO LOW. ROUND TO BE KING OF HAWAIIto blow vr tioositritix.ONE SENATE YACANCÏ FILLER Msmrars jctioii wexpuchble THE FARCE SHOOLD CEASE An Infernal Machine Discovered In Tran* 
alt Through the Mhll.

Two Feet Less Water Than Last Year- 
Mariners Ask for a Eight at the 

Eastern Gap.
The depth of the water In the bay 

registered 11 inches below zero yester
day, an Improvement of one inch on 
the previous day. Mariners are much 
exercised over the decrease, 
causes them considerable inconven
ience. Never before has the water been 
so low as during the past week. Front 
the following table it will be seen 
that the bay is about two feet shallow
er than at this time last year, and 
much lower than in previous years : 
Aug. 5, 1805, 11 menés uetow All tx

*• 1804, 12
“ 1633, 18
“ lsaz, id
“ IStii, 14
“ 183.1, 31
“ 1863, 13
•• 1868, 15

Hen. J. A. Onlmel Decline» te Discuss II _ .
-Hentinetton fesvH^Annl -Gnnthler Premier ouern ffil-s Oita as os gi^neT rS>sevelt*was probably0™™^

Montreal. Que., Aug. 5,-Some 75 re- from * ^Snin^by

presentative gentlemen of St. Ann’s ! Miss Daisy James, a clerk in the Gen-
nreund. Division met -’t the St. Lawrence Hall The Government Acted Like » Pack of eral Postofflce, of a box adressed to

Josloh Weed, M.F. f*r to-day to ter/> *"He Ltberal-Conserva- Reasonless and Obsequious Lackey»- "Theodore Roosevelt, Central Police

• j'„; «• r-'”---• ■— sss.’ïLSîiü'æron Next nelL Mr. —esided, and Reckless Program-Manitoba Will Not The package contained a wooden
*** ’** ‘ the secretary read - letter Recede One lola From Its Position. jewelry boxy with a sliding lid, and

from the hon. Solicite,. 0 -Ho contained - a sealed cartridge and
: ieft last evening for the . r'0 Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The Liberal Trl- fuse. The fuse was covered with gun

#w* * , - vinces : bune, recognized as Premier Green- powder, and on it was placed a block,
Ottawa. Aug. 5.—Joslah Wood, M.P.. " Montreal, Aug. 3, m. way’s mouthpiece has a leader on the on which three matches were placed,

v nlr, palled to the Senate, vice) .. My Dear Mr. Mosher,-An engage- Dominion Oov^nml^t in ! a short distance apart. Beneath the
has been , The vacant- ment made some weeks ago to speak G^rnment 3 reJ°lnder In, matches a piece of coarse sand paper
Kennedy Burns, deceased.! m prince Edwa-rd Island on Tuesday I the school difficulty, headed : “ The was flxed so that as the lid was open-
cy in the Commons will t>e - next necessitates my leaving town to- Latest Act in the Farce.” Among other ! ed the matches would pass over and low no interference with the summer
out delay, the writs for Westmore morrow evening. I need not say how | things, it says : ‘‘‘As the attitude of ! be ignited by the sand-paper, and thus traffic through the station. The bulk

issued to-day. The election much j regret my unavoidable absence ; the Manitoba Government toward tne set flre to the fus€ connecting with the of the work on the great edifice, which 
nlqpp Saturday, Aug. 24. as a member of the committee appoint- j ,, cartridge and explode it. faces on Front-street has now been

Hoïï£ïJ£'SEiîkï ' jKÆ»* 's,rri ssrs
educated at Mount Allison wesieyo Mr c A McDonnell. | ion Government, its latest communl- United and flared up. She promptly ex- Df construction will have progressed 10 feet less snow last year than in the | islands and then approach Honolulu
College, Sackville, where he graoua ..'Please do me the favor to state cation would seem to savor somewhat tlngulshed the flame. Superintendent so far as to permit of all incoming pas- previous year, and that what there and take possession of the revenue 
ed in 1856 On Jan. 14, 1874,he marnea ^ heartily I endorse Mr. McDon- f’J®"';!!" The Dominion Govern- Campbell said he thought the box had senyer8 maklng thelr exit through the i was mostly evaporated and did not offices and the bank of Bishop & Co

„g daughter of Thompson True- nell.s seiection. Apart from his well-. ILL6!1.^uibe, lnformed ln the most been probably mailed In Brooklyn or arched nassaeewav which leads ' melt- ^hus securing from 1300,000 to $o00-
Sackville. He was called to known ability and integrity, he is spe- unmistakable language that the Pro- jersey City. long, arched passageway which leaas The lowest mark the water has 000. The proposition in regard to the

the bar of New Brunswick in 1866, but cjajjy qualified for the position as a vl^ce Manitoba declines to be an ^ 5 0»c]0ck the supposed bomb was to * ront-street. Thus, the danger to touched in the past 40 years was on Queen is to place her on the throne
after practising a short time relin - business man, versed in figures and actor in the farce which the Ottawa taken apart. It was found to contain vast crowds PasJ1'1® March 19. 1872, when it registered 161-2 as a mere figurehead, the head of the
«„i«hAd the nrofesslon to engage in flnance His candidature I cordially combination ls^ now putting on the sflxydusfp crossings at York-street will be in a inches below zero, and the highest was revolutionary party to be In control
mercantile pursuits. He is now a ship- recommend to my friends, feeling as- hoards. The Province of Manitoba ’•----- *-------— measure done away with. on May 6, 1870, when It was 47 inches

and largely interested In farm- d that he wju be a useful member ^as nothing whatever to do with the mhooiIno » ' nit A s • FORD. Already the new entrance gives an above zero. Never before at this perl-
ana larg y who wiU reflect credit on the constitu- execution of the judgment of the Im- -------- .. Impression of striking magnificence ed of the yearhas

Tncy and în a veïy short time will oc- Perlai Privy Council. That judgment Mrs. Watt Lay. om a Coachman She immense marble pillars have been below the zero mark,
cunv an enviable place In the Leglsla- was simply a declaration that certain Fonnd at Her Window. erected in the Front-street vestibule, In some parta of the Western Gap
turef of our province. Tours sincerely, Privileges enjoyed by the Roman Cath- Brantford, Aug. 5.—Fred Shackle, a and the work of decoration will follow there is only nine feet of water, While
r j Curran ” °, c ™laorlty having been affected by coachman in the employment of Immediately. In other places, where the large ves-

Mr. McDonnell accepted the nomina- the legislation of Manitoba in 1890. Mesra Hunt & Colter, was shot by The Infernal Arrangements. sels pass through, there Is only about
tion in a brief speech stating that he tha* minority have a right of appeal Mra; Watt, matron of the Widows’ Passing from thence upon the great io feet. A dredge starts to-day to
came out as an independent Conserva- to tae Dominioji Government and Par- Home between 1 and 2 o’clock on Sun- glass-roofed span which bridges the make the uniform depth of the west-
tive, and did not Intend to be respon- “ament. The obligation to ascertain day m0rnlng. The matron heard some new thoroughfare, Station-street,^ cne ern canal 13 feet.
sible for nast Ministerial mistakes. whether facts and circumstances jus- one a* her bedroom window, and go- enters the vast chamber that is vO be A number of sailing vessels arriving
’ Mr o»inat »u H.nUob»’s AUUud.. «fled the Manitoba Legislature in fhere found a man on his hands the general waiting room. Here a on Saturday and Sunday night ground-

Mr oalmet on Manitoba . AUi.uoo. withdrawing the privileges manifest- an*, k„ees on the window sill. She bevy of workmen are busy in laying ed in the Western Gap, and the mar-
U HW v=A « t|nM1 the1 A»v this lay upon the Dominion Government, ordered himto go away, but he re- on the terra cotta stucco work which iners are very indignant over the fact
lie Works arrived In the city this They made no effort to obtain the ne- f™*d mm e is to he the basis of the decorations, that there is no signal light at the

cessary Information; they made no she" thereupon secured a revolver and Opening off It are the lavatories, offices Eastern Gap, as, If there was, there is
funeral of the late Mrs. Hurteau and inqulry into the facts or clrcumstan- fl ed The bullet entered Shackle’s fore- and ladles’ waiting rooms, all in varl- plenty of water there for all vessels’to

with reLrd ces- They slmply acted Uk® a puck adjust below the elbow, and serious- ous stages of construction. come through, and the Western Gap
the Manitoba Government with regard of reasoniess and obsequious lackeys , shattered the bone. Shackle went The outgoing and incoming passen- could be almost done away with. The
to the school question, as expressed by on an expression In the judgment of aV,,av and returned later with his gets still enter through the old a:ch- sailors say that it they approach this
the leading article in The Winnipeg the Prlvy Council, without, in the wTft and a man way in the station yard, back of the port after darkness cm k calm day they
T'-- TUi!.eo^|I,“to^lw flrst P,aee> asking whether the Privy HU wife demanded to know why Mrs. Walker House, but this will in a few have either to anchor off the Island

1>?.ca;r9el> ^nDWv.^Th^îrI-L-=ay’'' Council was not exceeding its func- Watt had shot her husband. After months be a thing of the past. This until daylight, or else pay from 81# to
the Minister of Public Works. it is tiona and infringing on theirs by us- nme further talk Mrs. Watt again part of the station is to be devoted to $25 to be towed to the western channel,
a situation so unexpected that °ae ing such an expression. Neither have flred UDOn shackle. The police appre- baggage in future, and for the further- according to the tonnage of their ves-
scarcely prepared on the spur of the they mBde the slightest attempt to bended Mrs Watt and Mr. Shackle, ance of this traffic a series of arch- sels. If there was a light at the east-
moment to express a lengthy opinion, demonstrate, by argument or by a cl- and took them both to the lock-up. ways have been cut In the wall of ern channel, they claim that they

}. may say that the action of t tatton of facts, that the action of shackle was subsequently taken to the the old edifice. For the convenience would not be put to this expense and
Manitoba Government organ is totally Manitoba was on the merits unsound hospital whlre his wound is being of the milk and fruit dealers, the erec- loss of time.
unexpected and quite inexplicable. No or unjust, politically, economically or »reafed ’ The case will come before tion of a new elevated, plat- The World asked the harbormaster
one could foresee that the f^**0^ 0* e morally. They have simply abdicated the p0iice Magistrate Thursday. form has been commenced at yesterday why there was no light at
Government would be received in - their rights and obligations to make ----- --------------— York-street, on the north side of the that point, and learned that the work
nipeg in such a manner. tion. . independent investigation and to exer- db, jior>T>A*s oniMK. station, and soon this whole portion was yet In the hands of the Dominion
Ouimet returned to Ottawa tms eve - c^se independent judgment on the mer- —----- of the station premises, which forms Government, to whom, he believed, ap-

its, and have made a peremptory de- Wanted In Buffalo tor the Larceny of the thoroughfare of all entering the plication had been made to have a 
mand on this province to rescind leg- Hospital Instrument*. station, will be closed to the public. light put there, and looked after, but
islation which has been declared by Dnonû<>iln*r nf Dr Walter Little work has as yet been done in for some inexplicable reason, the re-
the highest authority to ha entirely ^^pecting the construction of Station-street the quest had not been granted. The har-#
constitutional and within fts right to «Sdto a Sorter • Sew, roa5,way which is to run from bormaster thinks that the mariners’
enact. - - F Hospital, Buffalo, said to a reporter York to Simcoe-streets, immediately in complaint is a just one, and also that

The Farce Should Cease. . S2wd York'citv He had good6recom- fear the Walker House, and which it is dangerous for any vessel to try 
“The feeline of the neonle here ^New^Y h® h°«fl worked is to be spanned by the glass-roofed and make the harbor by the Eastern

.b.îÿ.'saf iari1;". <^=«1 °» —
UoKS: «» '•> ■»* =™" ™ *>“

toba is now where It intends to remain. education and efficient 1b hls duties.
Roman Catholics and every other sec- He je(t Thursday morning 
tion of the community can depend on and dld not repot-t Friday 
absolutely fair and even generous even[ng to go to work. We 
treatment from the majority. But this goon afterwards discovered that a 
province is not called upon to enter set of vaiuable instruments, worth 
into any stipulation to extend to any j40 belonging to Dr. MAnn, were gone, 
sect special concessions, when demand- Ajao some of the office instruments, 
ed as a right, however disposed it worth jjo. We reported the case to 
might be to voluntarily do anything ]lce headquarters.
in the way of concession, consistent ^ --------------------------
with the absolute integrity of the JtMAVt
single school system. Sir Mackenzie gn.tcbod *rodi Watery Graves
Bowell and hls colleagues must know Taree u
that no Government- in Manitoba * J _ _
which would recede from the position The yacht Seabird of the Q.C.X.C. 
which the province now occupies on was sailing aroupd the bay near 
this question could live one week Ward’s, at about 10 o clock last night, 
after it should meet the Legislature, when its oecupants were startled by 

"Let Sir Mackenzie and Sir Hlbbert cries for’ help from two young men 
carry out their foolish and reckless pro- I who were on top of an upturned skiff, 
gram. Let them introduce remedial -After beating a while the yacHt waâ 
legislation in the Canadian Parliament able to takejon board ^the 1unfortunates 
and let us see what the result will be. and brought them to the city. They 
The Province of Manitoba can gain refused to tell their names and
way^by 1 joining“the absu"^ game" ofVnâ tbttSS r^cuers.6 *

tL bOUrre‘sme°men’ynowlthseekhlto wlo^id^f Hve^V Ont^io-streel 
cove? up ?he incompeetency and dis - ^11 Into the bay from the^teamboat

meffiaVorder.b As*a“p“effinlnarybto arty noticed the accident, and jumping in. 

further correspondence on the subject, 
the Government here should make the 
unconditional withdrawal of the Re
medial Order a sine qua Aon.”

TO-IiOSTO’S S BIT VSIOS STATION 
WILL SOON BB COJ1PLKTICD.

FOLSBT ASHFOnn ItBAVT TO 
ACBIBVB BIS ONE AMBITION.

xbb C.P.R. OKT8 $IO",000 addition
al SUBVENTION.

Filling Ont a Filibustering Expedition In 
San Francisco—One Morrow the Nomi
nal Leader and Ouecn Lll the Nominal 
Beneficiary of the Campaign—Morrow 
Tells All in the Sweatbox»

By Exhibition Time the New Approaches 
Will Be Ready for lise-Description of 
The Internal Arrangements - The New 
Depot Will Be Unsurpassed for Con
venience of Travelers,

which
N.Ba
arrangement of tbe
Subsidy Wblcb Will 
Session—Ns Deduced Cattle Spaee Al-

i

The date of the opening of the new 
tfnton Station is still problematical. 
The work this summer has not gone 
through with extreme rapidity, be
cause the railway companies will al-

San Francisco, Ca!„ Aug. 5.—The 
Chronicle, which has discovered 
erous plots during the past few months 
for overthrowing the present Hawaiian 
Government and restoring ex-Queen 
Lllliuokalani to the throne, unfolds a 
new one to the

num-

public. According to 
The Chronicle, W. P. Morrow of this 
city has been - engaged in enlisting 
from 200 to 400 men to go to the islands 
on a sailing vessel from this port 
within 10 days or two weeks, capture 
the five steamers that ply between the

being
takes

of affairs.
Ashford the Real Leader.owner

,nLatheSgeCneml Action of 1878, Mr.

first elected as member for Westmore
land at the genera* elecUon of 188-. 
and was re-elected in 1887 and 1891. 
He Is a staunch Conservative,

Extra Subvention to the C P R.
In view of the increased

and the extension of the___
the .mall subsidy to the C.P.R. has 
been re-arranged so as to give the 

' company about $100,000 additional sub
vention. Parliament will be asked to 
vote the money next session.

Cattle Space on Shipboard.
The Minister of Marine has refused 

to allow the Allan Steamship Company 
to reduce the space for cattle tween

Scotsman

Although the ostensible leader is W. 
P. Morrow, a young man, the real head 
is evidently one of the exiled Hawa- 
iians now in San Francisco. Morrow 
admits that he is backed by Volney 
Ashford,.the Canadian favorite of ex- 
Queen Lil, who so long administered 
the military affairs of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom. Ashford comes from Port 
Hope, Ont., and fought under Mosby 
in the American war. He has a con
tinual hankering for gunpowder. The 
plans, which the police forced Morrow 
to disclose, point to an intimate know
ledge of the situation in Hawaii, and 
the most feasible nvans of overturn
ing the Dole Government.

Morrow’s scheme was discovered 
through an advertisement which he 
inserted in The Examiner, calling for 
men to join an expedition in the in
terest of many thousand persons with 
fewer than 5000 to oppose them.

Applicants were told they would get 
$25 each a month, but were warned 
they must find their own rifles and 
ammunition. Morrow, who had eked 
out a precarious living by typewrit
ing, has had many callers during the 
past few days, for any filibustering 
expedition appeals to the large float
ing element of adventurers In the 
city.

It ever been

facilities
service

decks on the new steamer 
to two feet six inches.

Stole ill. Tax Warrant»
Last week Sheriff Groulx and hls 

assistant of Ottawa County, went back 
to Low Township with 15 warrants 
for patries who have refused to pay 
their, taxes. On his arrival he was 
surrounded by some 20 of the farm
ers who managed to obtain possess
ion of all the warrants, while he was 
engaged crowding them back, and he 
was left helpless. He has returned to 
Hull, and will ask the Provincial Pro- 

for sufficient force to aid him 
In making the seizures.

=

ITY
$12 • 8

D.
To Divide the Spoils. / ,

The members of the Dole Govern
ment own much property in the islands, 
and the proposition was that if 
the expedition should prove success
ful the captured property should be 
distributed amonfe the filibusterers. 
Dole and his supporters should be sent 
off the islands without a cent, as Ash
ford and his companions were. >

In the interview Morrow said ; "In 
Another Incendiary Blaze Added to the the militia we cancomrmand the ser- 

Number In the West fcnd vices of 60 men. The plan is to cap-
The firebug who operates in the vicinity Jure the fine steamers that ply between 

of Spadlna-avenue, was again In evidence the isla ds revenue offices
early this morning, when the sheds in the ^e honk of Rtohon & Co
rear of Nos. 110, 112 and 114 St. ..Thère is from $300.000 to $500,000 in
I'atrlck-street, were damaged to the ex- “ • „nd hank We will
tent of $100. The buildings are owned by ^ace the Queen on the throne as a 

W. Curran, and he fortunately placed £ fl|ur?head, the head of the re- 
8150 insurance on them a few days ago. | voldtlo^ry party to be in control of 

Mr. Thorley, who lives at 114, was in Ms a«atrs " ^ 
yard ten minutes before the Maze and ( Morrow then said that the Islands 
be saw nothing that would lead him to had been watched b- the Dole party so 
believe the sheds were on flre, although clogely that the RoyaUsts had been 
they were a mass of flames when the Are Uljdbie to get even newspapers out%f 
was discovered. the country for some time. He also
The blaze cast a bright reflection in the that the United States Govern-

sky, leading many people to believe there me£ had lssued orders to the captain 
was a large conflagration in progress. That of gunboat Bennington, that, in
the flre was of incendiary origin there Is caae Vif a revolution, he was to inter- 
little room for doubt, as a quantity of bay jere Aply to protect the property and 
saturated with coal oil was found by the jjves jof citizens, 
firemen in one of the sheds. Quite a num- Spreeliels A»»l»iing Them.

of ary ttrea J?ave occurred ,n Mbrrow said that Rudolph Spreckels
this neighborhood recently. ha/placed 100 stand of arms on Maui

fqrf the use of the revolutionists, and 
z&ofessed to know that the Spreckels 

'family would help overthrow the Pro
visional .Government.

He added : “‘We have about 200 in 
the whole party, nearly all cowboys 
from New Mexico,Arizona and Texas.

oronto. Surveying Crow's Meet Post.
It is understood that the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has a couple of sur
veying parties at work just now in 
sections of the Crow’s Nest Pass, Brit
ish Columbia, but it cannot be learned 
if it is the intention of the company 
to begin operations on this line in the 
near future.

curear

I THK CHtNF.SK MASSACRES.V,
Eight Women, One Man and One Child 

Were Killed. TIME TUAS FtttKItLO WAS CAUOUT.Gauthier As an Artist
Azrie Gauthier, the murderer, is con

siderable of an artist, and his draw
ings on paper have attracted the at
tention of the jail authorities. It seems 
that the refusal of the Roman Catholic 
church authorities to allow the assas
sin’s victim, Celina Costlgny, to Tie 
buriesJ In consecrated ground has giv
en him a good deal of mental worry, 
and Gauthiejr's latest drawing repre
sents a long-robed priest holding a 
crucifix aÇove, a fallen woma\ and 
pronouncing^ the malediction upon her 
head. The accused appears to be quite 
resigned to take what comes, and yes
terday expressed a wish to see a cler
gyman. \

London, Aug. 5.—The Globe publishes 
a despatch from Hong Kong, saying 
that the massacre at Whasang, near 
Kucheng, commenced early on Thurs
day. The mob set fire to three houses 
of the missionaries and killed eight 

child, and the husband

The Two Bridges.
The Tork-street bridge, which Is to 

span the tracks, between Station and" 
Esplanade-streets, has not yet been 
commenced, and there Is no certainty 
as to when It will be. Its erection 
rests with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company. At the last meeting of 
the City Council a resolution was pass
ed ordering legal proceedings to be 
taken against the company If the erec- 
,tlon of the bridge be not forthwith 
commenced.

The final span, of the .bridge at John • 
street remains still incomplete, as it 
was two months ago. The first two 
spans, covering the Grand Trunk 
tracks, have already been built, but 
there Is an unsettled dispute between 
the two companies as to the final span 
which will cover the C.P.R. tracks. 
The city has In the meantime erected 
a stairway from the bridge to the 
ground for the convenience of wayfar
ers going to the waterworks. The C. 
P. R.’s new freight shed on thÿ water
front, west of Slmcoe-street, is being 
rushed ahfead, and the filling in of the 
waterfront south of the Union Station 
proceeds apace. The exhalations from 
the tons of rubbish that are being used, 
assail the nostrils of all who journey 
in that neighborhood.

Many of the offices In the upper 
stories of the new station building 
have been rented, and the interior 
work is being rushed through for the

ESS
women, one 
of one of the women. Several Chris
tians were wounded, two of them pro
bably fatally. The bodies of those who 
were killêd are expected to arrive at 
Foo-Choo to-morrow. Chinese troops 
have been despatched to the scene.

The British and American .Cggsuls 
will Interview the Viceroy of tne pro
vince in regard to the outrage. All 
the fqreigners who were killed were 
British; the Americans all escaped. The 
members of the attacking party be
longed to a Chinese sect.

Sunday», at

rs close eon- 
and Pan/

leaving
FUttM EBB BAT.

»

st. Tried II on the Wrong Dog.
William Larocque, who is an old 

penitentiary bird, has again been ar
rested", charged with forging the name 
of a cattle dealer to a $500 cheque. He 
however, tried to pass it off on a man 
who turned out to be a constable in 
civilian’s clothes, and hence his ar
rest.

i Wharf at < 
m. daily ex- 
fa last., and 
id Express 
driving To- j

F
>r.r.j. ouvriro» Tint hatch.

A Port Lnmbton Man Meet» With a Serious 
Accident on n Detroit Propeller

Windsor, Aug. 5.—Alexander Ross, 
aged 25, of Port Lambton, Ont., watch
man on the propeller Marl tana, fell 
into an open hatch and struck on his 
head, rendering him unconscious. The 
injured man was taken to the Marine 
Hospital, where it was found that he 
was suffering from concussion of the 
brain and a fracture at the base of 
the skull. It is not thought that he 
can survive.

H, EBEM A Bl-OnSennlel Anniversary.
Two hundred years ago to-morrow 

mass was said for the first time in th*r 
Mother House of the Ladies of the 
Congregation of Montreal, and conse
quently an anniversary fete will be ob
served.

PLANK1XO A rOVLliiX HOUSE.

KING-ST. The Canadian Poultry Review—Cood an 
Timely Articles for Successful Breeders.7EST, <
The August issue of the above maga- 

zins leads off with an excellent por
trait of that grand old English breed, 
the White Dorking, the king of table 
fowls. Three pages dre devoted, to 
notes and comments and news of 'the 
month, including interesting matter re
ferring to the fall exhibition, the re
sults of an exceedingly Interesting 
périment by Mr. W. P. Wheeler of the 
New York Experimental Station, on 
the actual cost of raising young fowls. 
Mr. Gilbert, the manager of the Do
minion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
finishes his excellent ahd voluminous 
report in eight pages of just the right 
kind of practical matter for those who 
wish to make their poultry pay.

Amongst the other various subjects 
treated in this issue, now for sale by 
John P. McKenna,Bookseller,80 Yonge- 
street, are : "The Japanese Bantam," 
by H. S. Babcock, Providence, R.I., 
one of the leading breeders In the 
United States ; “T
Club,” by George V. Morris of Malden, 
Ill.; “ Gapes, How to Avoid and to 
Cure ” (two articles), and “Planning a 
Poultry House.”

INTO, 0X1

i Chronic
oses and 
Special At-

succeeded in rescuing the youngster.
Fend or* to Hi* C'oitipdVed

The Inquest into the circumstances of 
the death of Edith Todd, who was killed 
by a trolley car in Bloor-street Saturday 
evening, was opened by Coroner Spencer 
at the house of the parents, Emerson-ave-
nne, last evening. ; The evidence of the, . _ . „ . . . . .
inotorman and conductor of the car which be arranged that all east-bound trains 
killed the child was taken, and an ad- will leave the northern half of the sta- 
journment made till this evening to en- tion and all west-bound trains the 
able the iurvmen to inspect certain classes southern half of it. All trains from 

" the west will enter the northern part
of It and all from the east the south
ern train shed. The meeting of two 
engines will thus be Impossible Every
body leaving Toronto will enter by 
way of Front-street and go down to 
their trains from the balcony over 
head, but the exit for incoming pas
sengers will be in Station-street, where 
the street cars and hacks will be 
stationed to .take them up town. The 
street car lines now running to the 
Unoin Station will stop at the Front- 
street entrance and then go by way 
of Slmcoe-street to the lower entrance, 
making the return trip up York-street.

The Man Who Would Be King.
During his last visit to Canada,some 

five years ago, Ashford stated to a 
Toronto gentleman that he would 
"make himself King of Hawaii within 
five years’ time or know the reason 
why.” The former revolutions In the 
Island were most of them due to his 
persistent desire to indulge in mili
tary excitement and hls law-office in 
Honolulu was previous to his deposi
tion a private arsenal according to 
hls own statements. ___

B A MILTON POLICE BLAMED.
to

For Not Acting Promptly and Arresting 
John C. Emory. Premier Bowell In Ynnconvcr

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 5.—Sir Mac - 
kenzie Bowell, Premier, and Hon. T. 
M. Daly. Minister of the Interior,have 
arrived here from Regina, where they 
attended the opening of the Northwest 
Exposition. While here an important 
conference will be held regarding the 
Manitoba question.
BLOODS CLOT BBS IN IIOLSfKS’CA STLE

amnion Must Explain How They Came to 
Be There.

Thrown From n Honf. Hi. Ncch Broken.
Kingston, Aug. 5.—Thomas Balls, 

aged 15, was out riding near Sydenham 
yesterday, when the animal threw 
him, breaking his neck. He was pick
ed up dead.

Sixteen Killed In n Boiler Explosion.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 5.—The boiler of 

the old cruiser Trajano exploded yes
terday. Sixteen men were killed or 
wojjnded in the explosion.

purpose.Diseases,

mpies, UP
The Platform Arrangement.

When everything is complete, it willBuffalo, Aug. 5.—The local police 
authorities are much exercised over 
the carelessness or incapacity of the 
authorities in Hamilton, Ont. John C. 
Emory, whose right name is Emory 
Strong, is wanted here fir the ab - 
duction of O. O. Cottle, an aged law
yer, who. It Is claimed swindled Em
ory in collusion with Emory’s brother, 
Carlton Strong, a local architect, and 
others of over $17,000. To force Cottle to 
disgorge, Emory and an accomplice, 
named McDonald, alias Allen, enticed 
Cottle to a vacant house in the wes£ 
ern section

ex-
tc.

eases of d 
Sterility, 

i. (the re. 
ess) Gleel

il, Profose
Jlceratfoo,
at», of the 

Bandog »«

>t,lt THE LaKrltKIOHT FERRY.

The First Boat Launched for the Port 
Doyer-Conneant Line

Toledo, Aug. 6.—In the presence of 
25,000 people, Henango No. 1. a car 
fery, built at a cost of $175,000. was 
successfully, launched at the yards of 
the Craig Shipbuilding Co. in this city 
this afternoon. She is destined for ser
vice on Lake Erie, to run between

_

' CANADIANS O RTTINO RICB.

I
And Will Soon Have Barrel» of Money.

The average Canadian Is considered 
industrious and saving, so says the 
latest financial report from Ottawa. 
Toronto citizens are having an up-hill 

but if they only deal at 
Store, 246 

too, can save

Cincinnati Wharf anil Steamer. Burned
Cincinnati, Aug. 5.—The Big Sandy 

wharf boat caught fire this afternoon 
and was totally destroyed. Loss $100,- 
000. The steamers Big Sandy and 
Carollton were burned to the water’s 
edge. The Bedford was slightly dam
aged. The total loss will probably 
reach $150,000.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—On Saturday a 
careful search was made through the 
rooms at the Holmes’ Castle, formerly 
owned by Mrs. Julia Conner, and a 
pair of blood-stained overalls and a 
blood-stained undershirt were found. 
Both articles were picked up in the 
room occupied by Mrs, Julia Conner, 
when she lived at “The Castle.” The 

in which the clothes, were found 
of the darkest of the many in 

It is located

of the city, tied him 
up in the cellar, and forced him to 
write to his family to pay a large sum 
of money. Before this was obtained 
Cottle, at the end of two days, secur
ed his freedom, and Emory and Alien 
who had been conducting negotiations 
with Cottle’s family from Fort Erie, 
decamped.

Police In all the Canadian towns 
were instructed to keep a look-out for 
the pair, but nothing came of it. A few 
days ago, Allen, or McDonald, came 
to this city and Senewed his attempt 
to secure money from Cottle. He was 
arrested at the hotel and at once sent 
a message to Çmory at Hamilton. Po
lice Superintendent Bull learned of 
this.

He sent telegrams to the Hamilton 
police, giving a complete description 
of Emory, and also telling them to 
trace the address to which Alien sent 
a telegram, and to arrest the man 
who received it.

The Hamilton police were unable to 
do even this, so Emory , who had 
doubtless learned through the press 
dispatches of his partner’s arrest in 
Buffalo, made good his escape. There 
is no doubt he is in Canada now.

Proposed Minorca
road Just now,
Howell's Cut-Rate Shoe 
Yonge-street, they,
moneyr ____________

Ua. Your Plnoihlns Boon Stripped T 
Detective Harrison wants to find an 

owner for about 300 pounds of lead 
pipe, supposed to have been removed 
from a vacant house in the southern 
part of the city by John Mullen, In 
whose possesion It was found.

ks Port Dover, Ont., and Conneat, Pa., 
connecting the Grann Trunk Railway 
and the Pltsburg, Shenandoah and 

Erie Railroad. She Is 300 feethe world* 
lave do#» Lake

in length, 54 foot beam, 25 feet deep 
and will carry 28 loaded cars. She has 
special machinery fof crushing ice, 
to enable her to navigate the year 
round.

Peniber’» New Turkish Baths, 12» Yonge.
Great Season at Niagara.

The round of gaieties at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake continues. This evening’s 
hop at the Queen’s Royal is attracting 
many of the smart people of the city 
across the lake.. Next Thursday, the 
8th, a German will be a pleasant inci
dent. On the following Wednesday, 
the 14th, Harold Jarvis and others 
sing in a grand concert, while the 
Queen’s Royal Minstrels give an en
tertainment on Friday, the 16th. The 
bowling, tennis and golf tournaments 
conclude a grand season. 246

Tnrklah Bn I hi, Steam-Heated, 129 Yonge

Excursion to Atlantic City Aug. 8 Only 
$10 and Return.

The N I*. Lost #75(1.000 at Sprngnr.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 5.—Among the 

losers at the fire at Sprague, Wash., 
are Northern Pacific, $750,000, made 
up as follows : 24 locomotives and 54 
freight cars. $350,000; machinery, etc., 
$50,000 ;freight and freight warehouses, 
grain warehouse, oil and oil ware - 
houses, $75,000. There was also half a 
mile of track destroyed and about 
seven tons of coal and five thousand 
cords of wood, with the coal bunkers 
and wood sheds.

room 
is one
^thWSthefhXrJm, in which is 
the trap that leads to the secret stairs 
to the basement and adjoins the dum- 

elevator leading from the top of 
the house to the basement. Several 
nieces of garment were cut out and 
submitted to a chemist for analysis 
Yesterday Detective Norton received 
a message from the chemist, saying : 
“Look up the clothes that were shown 
to me yesterday."

\ H. Her» 
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I - Longa 

jE - Lisa 

- A. ». 

ro-E. Rs 
'ANOQU*

i 8Q„ or* 
•O-E. H»

point», cheapest rates to 
82 Yoage-stroet, 4 doors

Lowest rates to all 
Europe, s. J. Sharp, 
north of King.

"This New Land of Oars."
"This New Land oi Ours,” a patriotic 

song, arranged and sung by Harry M. 
Blight. For sale by music,dealers and 
at Blight Bros., 65 Youge-etreet, 
routo.

To secure that happy feeling use Allan»’ 
Tutti Fruitl. It aid» digestion wonder
fully Refuse Imitation».________

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 
num’s chew. Beware ot cheap imitations.

They All Come to Toronto
Toronto had a large number of visi

tors yesterday, about 800 of them com
ing from Hamilton by boat to visit 
their Toronto friends. It was Civic 
Holiday at the city under the moun
tain, and the inhabitants were out to 
enjoy themselves. Early in the morn
ing seven C.P.R. coaches brought a 
large contingent of Guelph’s citizens to 
the city. They embarked, on the Chl- 
cora/and spent the day at the Falls. 
The Chippewa, on her flrst trip, took 
over St. Margaret’s Church, who were 
holding their annual outing. The Ma- 
cassa took the Doughters and Maids 
of England to Mountain View Park, 
Hamilton. The Garden City went to 
Hamilton at 4 a.m., and took the Ma
sons of that city and their friends to 
Queenston and the Falls.

Fetherilonliaugh A Co., patent solicitor» 
and expert». Bank Commerce Vuilding, Toronto

Coolt"» Turkish hath». 204 King w.

my A New Office.
Owing to the increasing business In 

the eastern part of the city, the Peo-\ 
pie’s Coal Co. have secured for an of
fice the commodious premises at 267 
Queen-street east, formerly used as a 
grocery store. The new office is direct
ly opposite Seaton-street and will no 
doubj be convenient to the people of 
that section. Tel. 1310.

Cook"» Turkish hath», 204 King w.
An Eqnnl Rnrprlv1 nn4 Pleasure.

The poet has sighed—“Oh,for a beak
er of the warm south, the true, the 
blushful Hlppocrene,” and the people 
have sighed for a good wine too, for 
the price forbade. For it is not every
body can pay $8 and $10 a dozen for 
wine, and the masses had to go with
out. But this is a democratic day, and 
it ip the whole people who are catered 
for now and not a section of the people. 

Accordingly,when the Bordeaux Claret 
Co. Introduced their" light, pleasant 
and thoroughly wholesomewines at the 
incredible figure of $3.50 and $4.50 per 
dozen quarts, delivered to any part in 
Ontario, there was equal surprise and 
pleasure among the people? The de
mand to enormous,and orders cannot be 
filled quick enough. Address, Bordeaux 
Claret Co., 30 Hospital-street, Mont
real.

Cook's Turkish baths open all night, 204 
King w.

Via d’Ete Champagne is sold at the 
tin bn and ^rst-cfilHS hotels at $2 per 
quart bottle. It is shipped from one of 
the best firms in Epernay, France, and 
is choice, light and dry. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, is the agent.

Wet.
Minimum and Maximum tempera

tures : Calgary, 46—82 ; Qu’Appelle, 62 
—76 ; Winnipeg, 56—78 ; Parry Sound, 
50—70 ; Toronto, 54—74 ; Montreal, 60— 
78 ; Quebec, 56—76 ; Chatham, N.B., 66 
—80 ; Halifax, 62—78.

PROBS : Unsettled, with showers or 
thunderstorms in most places.

To-
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Sawmill Burned by Children.
Chesley, Ont., Aug. 5.—Fire yester

day destroyed Pringle's 
Dobblngton, together with 70,000 feet 
of lumber. Loss $2500, partly covered 
by insurance. The fire is supposed to 
have been started by children playing 
with matches.

It'» Different Now.
At one time there was fairly good 

around for the prevalent belief that 
Canadian porter could not rank with 
the imported article, and physicians, 
in Tirescribing the beverage, always re- commended *a foreign brand Now 
however, this is changed, and the 
medical profession in Ontario are pre
scribing East Kent porter, which has 
been proven equal to the best Import
ed brands, while selling at the same 
price as ordinary porter, i.e., $1.20 a 
dozen quarts and 75 cents a dozen 
p;nt.s. _ — ,

Remember that East Kent ale and 
porter are guaranteed pure and 
healthful. Judge them for yourself.

All dealers, or telephone 3100.
now IO H.4VK -V i>Pi KT.

sawmill at
Two Results.

The man in moderate circumstances, who 
insuies his life for the benefit of his wife 

satisfaction that in
DRAT 116.

REEVE-On Sunday, Aug. 4, at Grace 
ed ones are pro- jjQgyital, Marjorie, infant daughter oi 

toe ted against want and privation. „ , Reeye 155 Robert-street, city.
brother—tho non-insurer—also in v* ’

moderate circumstances, is certainly in an PEARS—Monday, Aug. 5, at Carlton
undesirable position, for, in case of his Tpyegt, Baby Pears, the only and belov- 
death. his loved ones would be left unpro- ' d daughter of Leonard Pears, jr., 
vided for, and of necessity be compelled , Elizabeth Pears, aged 6 months 1 
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub- a . d 5 days
ject to want and privation. on Tuesday Aug 6 at 3Call at the head office of the North Am- ! Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. t>, at 6 
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 o clock, to Prospect Cemetery. 
King-street west, Toronto, or interview | McLAREN—At 139 Agnes-streeU, 
any of its representatives, and thus en- | Duncan Joseph, infant son of Duncan 
dcavor to avoid the latter of the results ; McLaren, aged 7 months, 
named above. 246

and family, has tha* 
case of his death his lov

HisTHK PORTS AND TUB POWEIts.Maryland Town Scorched
Berlin, Md„ Aug. 5.—All the busi

ness portion of this town was destroy- 
ed by fire last night. Loss $200,000.

et East Turkey Decline» to Accede to the Ar
menian Demand».

London, Aug. 5.—The Daily News 
prints a despatch from Constantino
ple giving what professes to be an ac
curate summary of the Porte’s reply 
to the powers. According to this de
spatch the answer consists of a criti
cism of the proposals, which virtually 
amounts to a refusal on the part of 
the Porte to comply with them.

An Armenian High €omnil»»loner.
The Anglo-American Society of Lon

don states that England has Induced 
the powers to send a collective" note 

In Atiemnsin. . ~T— to the Porte to the effect that inas-
P'lng to Bench the Summit of i much as It is unable to protect the 

Mount Tacoma. Christian residents of the country the
lacoma, Wash., Aug. 5.—Homing powers have decided to appoint forth- 

pigeons, which had been sent out with with a European High Commissioner 
mountain climbers, returned yester with vice-regal authority to adminto- 
tv,y* £Jiternoon with mesages stating ter in the Eastern Asiatic Provinces in 
inat fared R. Cow.den, H. J. Firs. F. the Sultan’s name. This commissioner, 

' " iliarn Love, Walter M. Bos- however, will be solely answerable to
noriLnU iLnd FrPd °vens. nearly all ex- the powers, through a Board of Con- 
ha, ,7 moul}tain climbers, had been trol sitting at Constantinople. Baron 
tho attempting to reach Dekallay, the AuAro-Hvgarlan

of Mt. Tacoma. The mes- nance Minister, is mentioned as 1 
d that the wind is blowing a to be appointed to the position.

Pigeons were released at
"ml of_12'000 feet at a point known 

as The Camp of the Clouds."

15

ERS .IiiIv'k Fire Lo«*e».
New York, Aug. 5.—The Journal of 

Commerce and Commercial Bulletin 
to-morrow will say :
Jlhe fire loss of the United States 

“nd Canada for the month of July, 
as complied from our daily-records, 

a total °f $9,085^)0. The losses 
UR "no ,amlmonth in 1893 were $12,-
us.iw and lil 1894 $16,307,000.

Local .lotting»
Aid Lamb, chairman of the Works 

Committee, has invited the members 
of council to an inspection of the steel 

„ „ conduit pipe and the Ashbridge’s Bay
Twenty Fire Per t ent I» Not to Be Be- Works this afternoon.

»pl«r<i Nowaday* The Mayor of Toronto has been in-
With the cooler weather of August DI- vited t0 attend the annual meeting of 

neeus’ report two significant facts based . the Administrative Boards of the 
on three and a half day’s experience. The cltjea 0£ the United States, at Cincin- 
tirst Is that the demand for the newest ^£1, Sept. 30.
American stiff and fedora hats, the nob- Ald Shaw is acting Mayor till the 

blest yet seen in Toronto, has exceeded, return 0f His Worship Mayor Ken- 
tile expectation of the firm. Not only are nedy who sails for England to-mor- 
thev new. light weight hats for evening
wear, but at*’-’. $2.50 and $3 tH6y are the ; Thg fol]owlng

cheapest, quality considered, Dlueens have -w'hite Star steamer Teutonic Wed- 
ever offered. The other fact is an indicttlon Pegday. Mayor Kennedy, Mr. Charles 
of how the wind blows, rather than ot, Holland, Mrs. Holland, Master Hol- 
how the season is advancing. It is that Jand Miss Holland and maid; Mr. A. 
there has been a large demand for fur Hewat, Mr. P.Hening, Mr. H Thomas, 
scarves and capes for evening wear and (* q Kidd and Mrs. Kidd,
for steamboat excursions and yachting j Thomas Barber, Mrs. Barber, Miss R. 
parties. Fur goods are cheaper now bV ! Barber, Miss Grace Barber, Master 
25 per cent, than they will be six weeks ■ jj Barber, Joseph Laurence, Mr. H. 
hence. Hence money can be sated by vis- ■çyhistler.
aîmKinge and” Yonge-streets. The balance br^8eofh^ b^n ^ud’lard1" dt the 

cl cured* out ^.o^tL sum8 ^ eSsYome^

mer prices. °

E
I WALSH—At 3.30 a.m., on Monday, 
1 5th Inst., after a lingering illness, at 
I the residence of her parents, 225 Mu- 

Iuvalid Wine, California Tokay, from, tual-street, Norah, beloved daughter 
the Santa Clara Valley, is recommended of James and Norah Walsh, and niece 
by physicians on account of its purity. of Rev- F- Walsh, C.S.B., in her 15th
Price^50 ^n8a^'-’"?6;PP;odr^UaVi0C" ; ^Funeral from above address at 10 
per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-st. a.m>> on Wednesday, to St. Basil's

Arlington Hotel. : Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme-
The cool piaasas and central location tery. May she rest in peace, 

of this comfortable hotel make it most' FORBES—On Aug.5,at the residence
desirable for summer tourists. J bis son-in-law, L. J. Cosgrave, 291desiraoie ior »uunn Niagara-street, Toronto, Henry John

Gordon Forbes, late of H.M. Customs,
: Port Hope, in his 81st year.

.......Southamptou.Ndw Y=rk | Remains leave residence 8 a.m. Wed-
Assy rian .7.7.. ! Glasgow."......ot. John’s, Nfld. ' nesday, to Union Station. Funeral at
La Champagne. ..Hot're.......... New York Port Hope 11 a.m.
La Touraine.........New York ....Have

.. Quebec............Liverpool
, ..Father Point.." Dost on 
’.. New York.... Amsterdam 
.. .Qu-bec
...Quebec..........Mary port
. .New York....Glasgow 

New York....Hamburg 
. ..New York.... Amsterdam 
,.. Moville

Ask for Delicious “ 9ala«la ” Tea.9

EET 
. ELM.

m H*x me* frozen.

delà/
them- row.

Torontonians sail
Steamship Movements.

From <AtName
Ems..r,odel®d

befor*mmen- Fi-
likely Marble iilid Granite

Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 
giving up business aud disposing of his 
huge stock, marble aud granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

! : I.auîeuuan. 
Oranmore.. 
Ziiandain .. 
Siberian. 
Gretadin the GlasgowEvery progressive business man requires 

good digestion. To secure lb-1 use Adams' 
Tutti i'ruttl. Refuse Imitai

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch wnjkfcy, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen^ Victoria.

* 246

Greta Holme
Ethiopia.......
Trave .........
Amsterdam . 
Parisian........

4 Perique plug is the highest grade smok- 
4ell*t0faCC°t m tbe marketl Ask

«T* 246MontrealUfl your
246I
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DIXON’S,
Summer Sale!

A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMIT

All Summer Goods In Hate 
and Men’s Furnishings mi»t| 
be cleared out this month. \

Your trade solicited.
—

65-67 King-street West V
Buy your Coal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

a

Cabinet Photos
$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish. i
2«

J. Fraser Bryce
1 107 King-street West

-

■THE STANDARD FUEL Cl,
Tel. aeâ. 1836, 898. 2036..

T ___________________

NERVOUè DEBILITY
Exhausting Vital Drains (the f, if acts ( 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidne/ a) 
cider affections, Unnatural Disohr 

Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falllna Je 
hood, Varicooele, Old Gleets add all « 

Organs1*#* 
»noe who *

lila

eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a at 
cialty. It makes no difference who I 
fa lied t o cure you. Gall or write. Conn 
tation free. Medicines sent to any I 
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sunda 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvls-slrel 
west side, fifth house north of Wilto 
Toronto.

%

M, 1

ESORTS.SUMMER

AXLAN
Toronto, Ont.

HOTEL
Toronto Isla

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
M. A. Thomas. Manager.

Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

W.H.STON m
j?UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. ELM.

OBAN HOUSE,
N1AGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

PHONE 932.fThls private hotel, just newly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk Iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week on month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager. .

s

marriage licenses.
TT.....ÎÏ '"marA IB8UER Of" MARRIAOS
11. Uoensea, 6 Toronloweet Kvenmgs, W
Jarvla-atreeL

• AUCTIONEERS. ......... m
'ïni aËÏltÏ.n TEtius, AUcrioiiptB, ci*
Il liai Auction Mart, *75 Queen west, «•
ocelle IhCuui, oeairescunsigumeutsofaiiyelsSi
of meichandite. Goods converted Into cslh a 
peduiouslT. bales at private houses rsesj" ! 

„ careful attention. Prompt setilemenu. A* 
vancea on goods consigned for. absolute sees i 

1 Confidential.

TO RENTMss^stsSesS^Ses>ssSss****Seses**»sssS.s/*»s*ss*s3es.ss.»s..s.s*s.*ssHse»S
TXKER PARK-NEAR U.C.C. COLLEGE— 
I t modern brick house, pretty g rounds, close 

to electric cars, immediate possession. John 
Fisken & Co.. ÜUSeott-street. 246186

=•-HELP WANTED.
MEDICAL.ANTED—200 RAILWAY LABORERS—

YV will advance fares to aood laborers to OFFICES’* OF DKB. HAT*
work on the Canadian Pacific Railway between l) ben u oodA letup* Jm*
Fort William ard Medicine Hat and charge it to k K%orue« King and \uug#^W<Uk
them on the work, or If they pay $10 fare and BuUu,tig* corue‘ *JDgaP .....—
work one month for C.P.R Co. they will allow 1"XR. SCHAEFER'S SPECIFICr-PKIYA 
them to go.and work in the harvest The wages 1 / diseases of mon permanently cured 
from $1.15 to $1.55, board $3.50 per week on the yr Schaefer’s world renowned remedy 1 
railway Work, and from $20 to $35 and board in iQonn ) Complete cures effected; medi‘ 
the harvest field. Will ship from Toronto and eent any address Write the Sc 
London Thursdays and Saturdays. Applications MAdtclne co room 4, Dominion 
must be made not later than day. before. Tbl* 
answers all correspondence. Apply to ALEX.
CALDER, Richardson House,Toronto; Thompson 
House, London,

and SpaChambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

r.vS-w
BILLIARDS^

T> ILLIARD AND POOL 
.............................  x> We have a large stock ^

remove,1" ÆVtd ^1™^’ L^oju^h VVw fJU
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246 liand tables. Our stock / *tc lis!position balls, cloth, ouee, etc., etc., » 

complete; also everythnig In the Bowling 
FINANCIAL, Alley line, ,uch a» balls, plne. mertiag

———--------- ------------------------——:— board», ,wing cuihione, etc. , J2i
rpHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE glvein for alloy, on application. Send lot .
_L Company are prepared to lend money at uatalog and term, to Samuel May * w
4* per cent on flrst-claas security. Apply to 6g Klig-itroet weit, Toronto.
Klngetone, Wood & Symons, solicitor» and agent» 8
for the company, 18 King street west. Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Ont
5

BUSINESS CARDS.private fundsA LARGE
P* to ioenat w rate* Read, lteao & unignt, -,—.wthf vampit AHIjr 1ANU1SS A solicitor», etc., » King-etreet oast, Toronto. ed Jj*0*.^a) «s ?Ed wï'ra .tree,, luruuto.___
T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO . nGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EAR! 
Aj loan at 6H per ceoL Apply Maolaren, morning and evening classes du
Macdonald, Merritt & bhepley, MtHX) Toronto- aummer months. Riding taught in
streot, Toronto._______ .____________________ branches. Pupils schooled carefully
IVf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES jumps. Tourists personally cond 
IJA life endowments end other securities around city on horseback. Apply 7$ » 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee leeley-street.
Financial Agent. 6 loronto-street. ed

isS

ri-tUE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD W 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand.STORAGE.

Established 80 Year».

FURCA
ITTLE 1A/DRK . .IVER
FILLS It will pay you fe 

every way to have 
yonr FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and Rg. 
STYLED now.

No

SICK HEADACHE Branch

Stores
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
A call on y 

will prove right 
prices.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Pilrely Vegetable.

Small Dose*

J $S ,!!’£} □mraanpj

JAS. H. ROGER
Smalt PHI.

Small Price. Cor. Klhgand Church-sts.
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BLIND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING HI I I S
CACHOT DOtl/VtPACkAGt_____glUUU
CONTAINSLIQUID OINTMENT ANDP/Z.1  *
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir. OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog Toronto.

st LAWRENCE HALLbauk Chambers, Klng-.ir.et eaei, çoYner To Ole LM il H Ull VI-
Toronioi money vo loan, Arthur ,« jgg SL James-.treat, Montrw

W. Lobb, James Baird. _ _HENRY HOGAN, Proprlett
The Best Known Howl in the Doolnlea^EORGE H. KILMER. 15ARRISTER, BOUCI-

I

LAKEV1EW HOTEL,Cer
/CLARKE, BOWER HILTON & 8 W ABE Y Every accommodation for f.miüesvlsh^»
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-1

XTELSON R. BUTCHER & CO„ CAJ 
ada Life Building, Toronto; BW 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewn 
ers; Qraphophonee and Phonographs* ^ 

EDUCATIOJNAU_________ chine# rented and supplie». ^
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, / kAKVILLK DAIMY-^71^ TO«W 

r> corner Yongfc and Bloor, the Dlace v guaranteed pure farmers mill 
rn? S^ographerfr Circular. Uae P‘a°* retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. _
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
ly ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

U) TÔRAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
|3 city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dina-avemue. ______________________
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PROFITS ON THE FARM THINGS WORTH KNOWING.1IFE IN THE GREAT CITIES.«1884 g0.ir«Kitrgj[rsnioif.

Discussed nt Ike Meeting of Ik* fork 
Township Connell

Reeve Hill and Councillors Sylvester,
Gouldlng, Heslop and I.ucaa formed the 
council sitting yesterday at the Tawn Hall,
Hgllnton.

Mr. Alex. Purse asked that taxes 
amounting to $190 paid In error by him 
for four years on account of his property 
not being definitely defined be refunded.
The council acknowledged the injustice 
sustained hy applicant, and promised ad
justment lr possible.

Dr. Huskin'» complaint regarding the 
bud state of the sidewalk in front of his 
residence, LAwton-avenue, was referred 
to Councillor Heslop. Dr. Hoskln 
posed, on the grounds of Impracticability 
and expense, a petition of 38 signatures, 
praying that Constable Macdonald be ap
pointed constable for Deer Park. Petition 
laid over.
Mr. Peterman and Mr. J. Macdonald 
apoke In faVor of the purchase at $50 by 

fho municipality' of copies of certain by
laws, the property of Mr. A. Willson, the 
originals of which were destroyed In the 
burning down of the Town Hall some 

12 years ago. Township Solicitor Wer- 
rett held that the bylaws were useless In 

a court of law unless those now speak
ing In their favor were alive to swear 
to tliefr authenticity. A resolution was 
passed, authorising the treasurer to pay 
$25 for said copies, provided their use to 
the council be certified by Mr. Willson and 
Town Clerk Douglas. The question of the 
opening up of a deviation of Slnclalr-ave- 
uue to Woodbine-avenue was referred to The Many Milks of Parle. _
Deputy Reeve 'Lucas and Township Bn- Says a Paris correspondent of The 
gineer Gibson, as a committee to meet Mr. London Court journal : Having heard 
McLean Howard and Mr. John H. Taylor, „hn«

interested property-owners, regarding It. Ihnt.Qiieen Eltoaheth 
The matter of the grading of Queen-street gone to the Kalmuck Steppes, In 
cast, through the Munroe estate, for the sla, in order to drink koumiss, 
purposes of the Toronto Street Railway, (mare’s milk), a cure from which she 
was left over until the next meeting. It Is ^as before derived much benefit, many 
understood that Mr. Munroe Is favorable paria|an ladles intend to follow the ex- 
,to the leasing to the company of hie pro- ample of her Majesty, and will go to 
property on both skier of the road. steppes to drink mare’s milk, this

A petition of 80 names was received “*e " , the ereatagainst the granting to the Metropolitan doubtless in oonssquence of the_gr 
Street Railway of a loan or bonus for admiration all France feels for all 

$20,000, asked by the company for the pur- Russia. Just, however, as if they 
of extending their road from lot 8 In could not get all. kinds of milk in 

Bast York and lot 9 in West York, con. France; even here unadulterated cow’s 
1, to lot 25 In con. 1, east and west of mllk asses’ milk, goat’s milk and 
Yonge-street, Inclusive. mare’s milk are plentiful—also pig’s
Clnte, Macdonald & Mills wrote, stating obtainedthat John D-Arcy Flynn and wife would milk can be obtained. 

accept $150 in full for the claim against ln p„„
tbe township for damages received In be- Midsummer in Fans,
lng thrown out of a buggy. Left to the The Parla season Is dying fast. So- 

Reeve for settlement. clety Is packng up their boxes, the
Statement of account for $322.50 from theatres shut one by one. Now the 

Mr. Charles Waycott, hotelkeeper. Daven- boulevards are given over to the tour- 
port-road, for loss of receipts, rent, etc., latg tke Americans being in full force 
during the lodging in his house of dlph- ’ whue August will bring the
o,eHe.PlthentS W“ referred t0 theB°ard onnuaMrush of cheap visitor, from 
Deputy Reeve Lucas* Important project England. Paris, however, neyer look® 

of the extension of Gerrard-street was re- so deserted as London, for tne great 
ported upon by Engineer Gibson, who has bulk of the middle classes stay at 
completed the survey of same, and sub- home, or at most, indulge In a day’s 
mltted the plane -and cost of carrying out ouyng at the suburban resorts on the 
the scheme. The road, as shown on the - , 

plan,runs from Greenwood-avenue, through 
the Ashbridge, Hill and Platt estates to 
Coxweli-avenue, a distance of a little un
der half a mile, and at a cost <>f opening 
of about $2800. The bridging, on cedar 
posts, of the two ravines In the road, slt-

and

WITH SOME HINTS ON THE.’SUBJEOT 
OF KEEPING DOWN EXPENSES-

À correspondent writes ; “As many 
of your readers are oft or going to the 
country, where not a few Are likely to 
become victims to the poison oak (pci- 
son ash sad poison ivy are its alias) 
tell them that the best and almost al
ways unfailing remedy ie crude petro
leum as a lotion. I have seen a child 
whose face was terribly swollen and 
distorted, and whose sufferings were 
pitiable, almost Instantly relieved and 
kept comfortable until the Inflamma- 
had passed away.

Wheelwomea lb Pari».—London and Paris 
Notes.

German ladies have at length decid
ed to adopt the bicycle, and at the 
same time the costume which shocked 
them so terribly at first. At the "Cor
so” just held in Berlin all the fair 
’’wheelers’’ dispensed with skirts, and 
wore garments, In many instances, far 
from becoming or tasteful.) 
members of the Berlin Ladies) Bicycle 
Club appeared in Eton jackets and 
tight-fitting knee-breeches of dark blue 
cloth, white vests and small white 
’’Cantonier" hats, which were far more
becoming to the majority of wearers, of selling his own .-,
The crowds of sightseers commented 0f some product must he consmerevi 
with extreme fréedom on the appear- one of the advantages. w“er® * 
ance of the performers and when they mer makes only a small profit, but 
did not approve did not hesitate to <jerlved a fair sum for the labor he pe 
proclaim the fact. One costume made g^aiiy bestowed, his gain is greater 
of Tussore silk, with jacket and cap« than ti,e actual profit. On the tar™ 
matching, met with universal ap-' the ltem ot labor must be considered 
plause, and the wearer was cheered as to lte actual cost as an ex-
she spun gayly along on a bicycle very _en(ilture Though the labor of the 
prettily adorned with crimson roses, , himself is an Item of coat, and
but a stout "and elderly dame in ah ela- . y for yet he pays it to
borate white gown, all frills and fur- ™ reajly Is profit because
belows, was greeted with ironical laugh ^loyment eecured by him on
ter and comments that were need- ot P reason, a small
iessly unkind. îarm o™a small flock or herd will al

ways pay more. In proportion to
Incurred,than larger areas or an 

The personal su- 
the inter-

Thlnk While the Corn Grows—Advantages
of Deep Plowing—Account Books—The 

Recuperative Properties of Soils—A Soap 

for Hons# Plant*.
The Th^ profit is that left over after all 

expenses are paid, which includes ren 
on interest on land and buildings, cap
ital invested in stock, labor and food, 
but the opportunity offered the ta™\J 

labor In tbe form

op-
Monstrons Wagon».

The largest freight wagons in the 
world are now, it Is asserted, made in 
San Leandro, Cal., for steam freighting 
in connection with traction engines, the 
capacity of these wagons being 16 tons 
each, and with sufficient wheel surface 
to sustain that amount without in
jury to the roads. The dimensions and 
details show the size of arise to be 4 
Inches in diameter, front winels l feet 
10 inches high and 16 inches width of 
tire; rear wheels 6 feet high and tires 
16 inches wide; length of bed, IF 1-2 
feet, and six feet high, 
made wholly of iron and steel, except 
the bed, which is of wood. The front 
wheels track somewhat wider than the 
rear ones, due to the fact that the con
tinual hauling over the road, and the 
wagons always running in the same 
tracks, naturally cuts down the roae 
Into ruts to a certain extent, render
ing it uneven. To overcome this, the 
engine wheels are 26 inches wide and 
the front wheels of the wagons so de
signed that the tire tracks will lap one- 
half the width of the engine wheels on 
$he inside.

These are

ex

penses
increase of stock, 
pervision of the farmer or 
est taken in the work pectormed by 
him will also add to the gains be- 
cause ot the closer application given 
and tbe economy practiced ln every 

The labor on the farm,department, 
therefore. Is the heaviest of Bll*xpen"“ 
and It is the principal standpoint from 
which all profits must be estimated.

Glees Imitation of Wood.
A patent has been taken out for a 

singular but ingenious process for 
making glass veneers. The invention 
relates primarily to the production ot 
ornamental glass, which may be 
either semi-transparent or opaque,'and 
js made to represent blgh’.y-poïlshed 

' wood of any description. When used 
for veneering, it is particularly adapt
ed for vestibule and other doors, the 
exterior ot the glass having the ap
pearance of polished wood, while in the 
interior of the house it shows semi
transparent. The process by which 
this material is produced is to cloud a 
sheet of ground or plain glass on one 
side with a liquid dye of the proper 
color to represent any desired wood. 
The dye is applied by means of a 
sponge, is so manipulated as to bring 
out the semblance of the grain of the 
wood upon the surface of the glass. A 
badger brush is used to soften the 
shading. The glass is then covered 
with photographers’ varnish, 
leaves the grain clear and fast, with
out the necessity of using any gelatin
ous substance which would render it 
liable to crack and spoil the effect. To 
complete the operation the glass is 
slightly heated, and the various shades 
required for the particular wood to be 
Imitated are caused to flow over It by 
means of a syringe. The merging of 
the shadings into each other la pre
vented by the heating of the glass. The 
whole is made semi-transparent by the 
application of another coat of photo
graphers" varnish, which preserves and 
protects the dyes. The exterior sur
face then presents the apearance of a 
finely-polished, solid wood finish.

INCREASING THE YIELDS.
reduced when the yieldspose Expenses are

are Increased, because in many 
stances It requires but little more a- 
bor to secure a large yield than a a”1"1 

also lessened

in-

one, and expenses are 
when fertilizers are used to Increase 

the cost of fertll-the yield, because 
izers will be more than regained as 
well as assist ln securing greater re- 
ults from the labor. Labor cannot 
alone make a crop. The soil must be 
fitted to derive the largest possible pro
duct by the proper use of plant food, 
which permits of the application of

Smalllabor to the best advantage, 
farms can be made to largely Increase 
their yields more easily and rapidly 
than large areas, because the manure 
or fertilizer can he concentrated in
stead ot spread over a wide surface at 
an increased cost of labor for men and 
teams; hence, proportionately, as the 
yield increases the expense decreases.

Trees in Smoky London.
It is satisfactory, says The London 

Graphic, to be able to chronicle the 
great increase ln the planting of trees 
in London, and to note how well they 
flourish in all parts, 
wiseacre announced that it was no use 
planting trees on the Thames Em
bankment, because they would not 

The extraordinary beauty and

This

uated both In the Ashbridge property,
225 and 150 feet In length,' respectively, 
take $2200 of the estimated cost, and the 
grading the remainder. A petition of the 
Interested ratepayers to push the project 
through will receive a favorable answer 
from the council.

Taxes were remitted to W. B. 
and R. E. C. Clarkson.

A. C. Neff, chartered accountant, [wrote 
reporting progress In his work of auditing 
the books of tbe township.

A bylaw was passed granting ipdney for 
general purposes to the amount of $2652.- 
06. The next meeting of the council will 
be held on Thursday, 15th Inst., at 2 
o’clock ln the solicitor’s office.

BENEFITS TO THE SOIL.
Years ago some The profits and recelps from a farm 

cannot easily be computed for a single 
Labor given this Besson mayyear.

bring ln results for a year or-two after 
the work Is done. Manure on some 
soils Is lasting, and the beneficial ef
fects of some fertilizer* are more ap
parent- the second year than the first. 
A crop ot clover that gives a yield aa 
hay may leave in the roots and rod 

A Unique NovHy Evolved With Flower, much valuable nitrogen as a «upply tor 
*nd Gmnbler’s Tools. succeeding crop, all of which

The decoration ot rooms, says The ’essen expenses ln the future by re- 
iJndon Queen, especially where ex- during the proportion of manure or 
pense Is no great object, is assuming plant food that would otherwise be ^re
bounding proportions, and the task quired, with the necessary labor. Pro- 
of the artist ln floral designs must he fits on the farm are, consequently, 
an arduous one this season. The much greater when the averages for 
groups ot plants and flowers at certain several years are compared, as each 
weddings and receptions given during year must hear Its proportion of ex- 
the past weeks were a sight to be pense, and a failure to secure a profit 

and certainly never to be forgot- this year may not be a loes, because
there may be a corresponding reduc
tion of expense next year. The best 
mode of reducing expenses is to cul
tivate no more land than can. be 
kept up to Its highest limit ot fertility 

and background ot golden crotons, all i ao as to secure the largest yields pca- 
the surroundings were carried out ln 
white, and the effect was quite unique.
At a crowded evening reception the 
centre of attraction was the exact re
production (in flowers, ot course), ot 
the regulation “Watteau grotto," tn 
which a rich black effect threw up the 

delicate colorings with a very

grow.
luxuriance ot the trees ln the quarter 
alluded to show how entirely wrong 
this authority was ln his views.

irth.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

Toronto to Br the Dog On«e More.
Sol Smith Rnssell last year found Toronto 

so amiable a dog on which to try a new 
part that he will again favor us with a 
first view of his latest stndy. It Is Mr. 
Russell’s ambition to fill the place of the 
great comedian, Joseph Jefferson, and his 
Dr. Paugloss, having proved a happy 
périment, he will this year try another Jef
ferson part, that of Bob Acres In "The Ri
vals." He will open the Grand Iwa re
vival of Sheridan’s famous comedy Sept. 2.

Lae 1 Jotlln.s,
Take the Lehigh Valley Grand Sea

shore Excursion. Aug. 8, to Atlantic 
City and Cape May. Tickets only $10

Special
train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
5.20 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 8. Tickets 
and Pullman berths sold at Depot Of
fice, Suspnsion Bridge, N.Y.

Mr. Thomas Chapman, president of 
the Rescue Boating Club, has been 
presenten with a marble clock, on the 
occasion of his approaching marriage.

Esplanade Constable Williams spent 
the greater part of yesterday in an 
unsuccessful effort to secure the body 
of Phoebe Young, who met death in 
the bay Sunday evening.

•Building Ideas.
A house at Chamounlx, built on wha# 

must assuredly be the most modern 
principles of construction, Is claimed to 
possess, as its most remarkable fea*. 
ture, constant temperature, ln addition 
to its strength, durability, comfort and 
beauty.^. The builder, M. Caron, first 
put up *a frame of steel water tubing, 
allowing continuous circulation to a 
stream of water, and around the frame 
the house was put up, the peculiarity 
being that all the floors and ceilings 
are crossed and recrossed by the wa
ter pipes—the water after passing 
through the horizontal tubes first, that 
Is, under the floors and ceilings, passes 
through the vertical tubes until all 
have been similarly treated. In sum
mer, spring- water, fresh as is only the 
water of the snow-capped Alps, circu
lates under the pressure through the 
net-work of tubes, cools off the walls, 
and, after having run Its course, flows 
off considerably warmer than when It 
entered. But ln its course It has ab
sorbed much heat, which it caries 
away.- During the long and severe 
winter, the water, entering through 
the basement, is first heated to nearly 
100 degrees, and then forced through 
the tubing. Ot course, much of the 
heat is left all over the house, and at 
the outlet the temperature of the water 
Is about 40 degrees, and the speed of 
the circulation of water is regulated 
so as to allow the fling of a certain 
temperature for the house, which is 
equal throughout. The house measu
res about 6,000 cubic yards and weighs 
120 tons.

Hoi

ex-

seen,
ten. At one of the former a prominent 
staircase decoration consisted of a 
mass of orange trees, with the ripe 
fruit hanging in profusion, the rich, 
dark foliage being arranged in a frame

round trip, good 10 days. sible.

A WALK OVER THE FIELDS.
With » Few Words on This and That ln

Those who ridicule the "razor-back" 
hog of the South are guilty of keep
ing cows that compare as unfavorably 
with the pure breeds as the razor-back 
hog does with the Berkshire or Cheseer 
White.

more 
happy result.

The plan of taking an empty house 
for balls Is rapidly gaining ground. It 
is decidedly a saving of one’s house
hold goods and obviates much worry 

This has probablyThomas IJ. Morris, an Englishman, and diacomf0rt.

” EHHrfLr JBE tELïEEHîEHE
The aged people of the Home in Bel-1 designs, which, by the way, can all be the vines with a solution made by dis- 

mont-street were given a ride for sev- seen by Intending purchasers. The solving a gill of saltpetre in a gallon 
eral hours on the street cars yesterday, sketches are realistic, and quite con- of water, and then apply fine tobacco 
and served with refreshments,through vey idea of the decoration when dust around the base of the vines, 
tiie liberality of Mr. Samuel Howarth, : fu„y ^,^,1 out. Among the most _______
Yonge-street. fascinating should be mentioned " The

Several persons hmave suggested to „   . - flr-The World that the local Humane So- Cascade, a wonderful effect for a fire 
ciety .which is in affiliation with the Place and overmantel; some ingenious 
Royal Humane Society of Englann, and handsome arrangements for cor- 
should obtain for Mr. Akroyd some re- ners, and a couple of beautiful de
cognition for his rescuing persons from aigns for windows. The first Is most 
drowning in the bay. artistic and fresh, the clever and dell-

cate arrangement of flowers falling 
from the top of the overmantel right 
down to the floor Is contrived In such 
a perfect way and with such suitable 
blossoms that at a distance, and 
thanks to the reflection ot the mirror 
at the back, the movement and bub
bling of water are very easily Imagin
ed; In fact, quite without the effort of 
the Imagination so frequently neces
sary ln poor representatives of such 
effects. Designs a la Louis XVI. are 
also much lh vogue this year.

A quite novel and most original Idea 
is called “The Gambler’s Floral Over
mantel," and Is easier Imagined than 
described; that playing cards, cham
pagne bottles, and wine glasses should 
ever combine to form anything speci
ally striking or suggestive of grace, 
certainly seems next to Impossible, and 
yet such Is absolutely the case. They 
eye arranged with so much cleverness 
that they seem to be Indispensable to 
the tout ensemble, and the rest of the 
decoration carried out ln beautiful 
plante, dark foliage, grapes and many 
kinds of flowers not often used for 
floral ornamentations is worth seeing, 
and deeerves spedteei-praise for origin
ality. Never have flowers been more 
lavishly or more generally worn than 
they are, now—morning, noon and 
night, ln the park, at the races, at the 
theatre, flowers, buttonholes, sprays, 
are everywhere to be seen ,and Judg
ing from the appearance of the male 
portion of tout Londres, are indispen
sable to the wearer if he aspires to 
being “correct.’’

Those who were compelled to cut 
their com last year before the ears 
were fully formed found that they had 
added largely to the quality of the 
fodder. It may be stated that, a crop 
of such oom, grown for fodder only, 
will be a valuable addition to the regu
lar crops every year, and will be worth 
all the labor bestowed on its produc
tion.

Making Birch Oil.
A very large quantity of birch oil Is 

manufactured in the wilds of Con
necticut, and with a simplicity equal
ing sugar-making in the Vermont for
ests. Birch twigs are cut into even 
lengths of five inches, and thrown Into 
water-tight tanks having copper bot
toms; a coil of steam pipes is arrang
ed ln tlie bottom, and three feet of wa
ter poured ln, the tops are hermetically 
sealed, steam turned on and the water 
kei)t xboillng for six hours. Into the 
side of each boiling tank a steamplpe 
is inserted and runs ln the form of a 
worm into a barrel of cold water, and 
cold water is flowing continually into 
this barrel; the steam rising from the 
boiling birch twigs passes through this 
pipe and is condensed ln tbe Warm, 
while the oil drops from the end of the 
pipe Into a small receiving Jar or palL 
The oil as it drops down, being a dull 
brown, is clarified until of a very light 
green; and, Instead of chemical pro
cesses, clarification is accomplished by 
simply spreading a heavy woolen blan
ket over the wood Inside the tank. In 
the proper kind ot mill, however, the 
oil now drops out pure and ready for 
market; one ton of birch yields four 
pounds of oil, and tbe oil is worth $3 
or more per pound.

Personal.
Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Millar of 86 

Brunswick-avenue and; Mrs. and Miss 
Hartney of 10 Major-street have left 
for Europe.

It looks as though the future offered 
excellent inducements for meat pro
ducts, not only in the form of beef, but 
also as pork, mutton and poultry. It 
is an excellent opening for profit; and, 
as stock-raising provides a home mar
ket tor much that is grown on the 
farm, thereijs something gained in that 
respect, whl
creasing fertility of the soil will result 
from the keeping of stock.

Arrivals at the Tremoot Houaa, Aug. 5; 
Mrs. S. Sellers, R. T. Pearce and wife, J. G. 
Zuenkler, wife and bod, Cincinnati, O. ; Mrs. 
K. Houser, 'Mr. G. Otto, Dayton. O. ; Misa 
M. Kelley, Miss A. Synch, Miss M. Flana- 
ean, Clevelsnd. O. ; R. H. Ed-nbarr, N.Y. ; 
C. Whiffle, O. H. Howard, Wilson, N.Y.; 
R. H. Miller. Granby Bridges. W.Va,; E L. 
Laurence, Charleston, W Va.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bach, New York; W. M. Murray, Guelph; 
A. C. Kaiser, Thorold; J. B. Smith, Hamil
ton ; J. J. Wright, Chatham; G. W. Adam 
and wife, Wilson, N.Y. ; M. Birk, Augusta 
Birk, Louis Birk, Jacob Birk, Herman Birk. 
Bella Birk. Tills Birk, Rudoiphe Birk, New 
York; F. Van Nonbroun, Berlin, Ont.: D. E. 
Burns, Chicago; O. S. McVicker. M D., Sea- 
forth. III. ; Ada A. Bickuell, Portsmouth, 
III. ; J. Oranby, New York: T. B. Skinner, J. 
H. Blacknurn, Guelph; Jonathau Uttley, 
Elmira; G. E. Pay, North Bay.

le more manure and ln-

The poorest farm can be made fer
tile without manure or fertilizer if time 
is no objection, for nature slowly recu
perates all soils, as has been demon
strated by the fallow system of resting 
the land. This can be-done more speed
ily, however, by growing something to 
tupn under. Of course, the true rem
edy is manure and fertilizers, but if 
they are insufficient, keep the land cov
ered with something, if only of scant 
herbage.

Peancefete May Succeed Malet.
London, Aug. 5.—The Sun says it is 

believed that Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
at present British Ambassador to the 
United States, will succeed Sir Ed. 
Malet as Ambassador to Germany.

How They Managed It. The deeper the soil is plowed, the 
greater its capacity for holding wate: 
and deriving the most benefit from 
rains. If the land , is subsoiled, and 
underlaid with drain tile. It will not 
only be warmer and more penetrable 
by the roots of plants, but will also be 
in better condition for withstanding a 
drought than lgrid not so treated.

\
»

They Are at Onr House This Week.
"Where do all the flies go to ?’’ asked 

an old lady.
"They have been boarding at our 

house this month,” said the boarding 
house lodger. ?

M-Dr. Taimsge’s Wife Dead
Dansvllle, N. Y., Aug. 5.—The wife of 

the Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage died at 
5 o'clock Monday morning. Her hus
band and children were present at 
her death-bed.

It Coal Goes Up.
There is an advance of 25c in the price of 

coal, taking effect to-day, and it ie possible 
there will be a further raise in a few days, 
fhe general suffering of the price on the 
other side is accountable for this advance.

Ex Menk Charged With Theft.
Henry Kaehler, who says he is a homeless 

ex-monk, was arrested last evening by P. C. 
McDonald on a warrant charging him with 
the 1 h«ft of a quantity of clothing from John 
Pfeiffer and John Holgraves, 332 Richmond- 
• treat west.Hamilton Defeats Toronto

Toronto v. Hamilton played on (Toronto 
Madrid, Aug. 5.—Official dispatches grounds yesterday, resulting in favor ot 

from Cuba state that the Government Hamilton by 137 runs. The Toronto team 
troops have defeated near Matanzas was not representative of the club . For 
a band ot insurgents from Las Villas. Toronto, Cooper 21, Collins 15, Williams 
It was added that Jose Maceo’s band 13 were the chief scorers. For Hamilton 
had ben defeated near Santiago and Gillespie 45, Alex. Martin 35, D. Martin 22, 
that several of the insurgents were j Fritz Martin 19, Fleet (pro.) j-8, made most

ot the score.

Another Cuban Victory Officially Reported
S' r t

musical.
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO

banjo music, club, conducted reasonably. 
-Blialo: Nordheimer’s, 16 Klne-etreetaa»1-10 am, 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only •» teeldeaoe. 
i lrwln-avenue, oil Tonge-slraeu

"You and Miss Highfly appear tc 
swim together pretty well. How do 
you manage it ?"

"Oh, we squeeze along somehow."

ikilled.
i

v CALIFORNIA

#

We make a specialty of pack
ing baskets of choice fruits.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-Street

\
$
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WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; it is well able to 
talk for Itself.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

. Haiiltm’8 Vital™
Also Nervous Debility,

________ ____  Dimness ot Sight, Stunted
Development, Loes of Power, thins In the 
Back, Night Emission* Dyspepsia Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Uriot 
and all ailments brought on bv Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Cl 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. $C. HAZELTON) 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongo street 

Toronto, Ont.

/
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TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ANO JRÜSTSC0.

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Ste.

Securitise and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate's.

The Company also Rent Safe» In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to BSO per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84

J.W.LANGMU1R,Managing Director

THE DINNER HOUR.

Domestic Worry and Busin#»» Cares
Should Be Banished During Mealtime.
There is one' great reason for this 

lack of conversational power, ln too 
many cases the art is never practiced 
inside the home circle, writes Louise 
Royle in the August Ladies’ , Home 
Journal. No attempt at pleasant con
verse is ever made save when visitors 
are present; the various members of 
the family may gossip a little, or dis
cuss purely personal affairs, but they 
make no attempt at entertaining talk. 
In point of fact, the art of conversa
tion is like a game of battiedoor and 
shuttlecock, one needs the quickness 
and dexterity of constant practice. In 
many busy households the only gen
eral gathering of the family is at meal
time—a time above all others when 
worry should be banished, if only for 
the sake of physical comfort, 
this is the very time when the mother 
will complain of domestic worry, fhe 
father of business cares, and tbe 
daughters of shabby frocks.

All this should be changed; It ought 
to be a rule in all households that 
disagreeables are to be banished at 
mealtime. If complaits must be made 
let them come at a proper time, but do 
not imperil your digestion by eating 
while you are in an irritated and dis
contented frame of mind. Pleasant 
talk relieved by an occasional laugh 
will be more beneficial than pounds of 
pills. In the household there should 
not only be an avoidance of Unplea
sant topics, but an attempt to find 
agreeable ones. Each member of the 
family should come to the table pre
pared to say something pleasant. Any 
bright little story or merry joak, or 
any bit of world's flews that will 
loosen the tongues and 'cause animat
ed talk—how it will increase the 
brightness of the working dayr'T 
need be no profound discussion—it 
should be just lively touch and take.

Yet
-*s.

)

C\

4 here

Marriage on S50 a Month,
A young man asked me if It would 

be safe for to marry on five hundred 
and a salry of fifty dollars per month. 
I told him I could tell better when I 
saw the girl. There are girls who have 
grown up ln ease and who have kick
ed great black and blue write ln the 
lap of luxury, yetwho are more ready 
and willing to accept a little rough 
weather than the poor girl, who has 
stood for eighteen 
through the soiled window of life wait
ing for the rain to rinse it off and let 
the sunlight through that she might 
see her approaching 
Ladles’ Home Journal.

years looking

lord.—August»

The Show nt Hanlnn’s.
The opening performance of the To

ronto Ferry Company's stage amuse
ments in the athletic park at Hanlan’s 
last evening, was a thorough success. 
The first item on the program was a 
very neat and scientific brother act by 
the two Sexton “Brothers, which was 
received by thunders of applause by 
the large audience present. They were 
followed by Willie. Edwards, who gave 

of table-tumbling4 never 
His final and

an exhibition 
surpassed iir Toronto, 
concluding act was a backward "hand
spring from a pyramid of tables of 
over 20 feet in height to the stage be- 

Then the three beutlful andneath.
fascinating Sisters Don gave qui ex
hibition of singing and dancing, com
bined with character changes wroth 
a journey of many miles to see, while 
McPhee and Hill, the champions of all 
triple-bar performers ln America, 
wound up a thoroughly Interesting 
and meritorious program of over an 
hour* duration. The same bill will be 
presented every evening this week, 
commencing at 9 o’clock sharp.

*»

/
King of Denmark 111 In Bed.

Copenhagen,Aug. 5.—King Christian, 
who has been ill for several days with 
an attack of catarrh of the bladder, 
Is still confined to his bed. His Maj
esty is also suffering from insomnia.

eomncnng t>ews.

Johnny—Say, Uncle George, 
didn’t make everything, did he ?

Uncle George—Guess he did, Johnny.
Johnny—Don’t see how that can be, 

•pause Sls’s beau was here last night, 
and I heard Sis say he made himself at 
home.—Texas Siftings.

God

I

Saving Cucumber Seed.
Always save cucumber seed for the 

next year's planting from the very 
largest and ripest of the big yellow fel
lows that are brought in from the gar
den for the making of sweet pickles. 
It’s the children’s work to wash the 
seeds cleas of their pulp, rubbing them 
in a tin pan sieve and straining water 
through them until fit for drying. It’s- 
a long, tiresome task, and last pickle* 
time the children invented a new way 
for ridding cucumber- seeds of their 
pulp. They poured the bushel basketful 
ot pulp that I had set aside to be clean
sed, into a strong gummy sack, firm
ly tying its mouth. They dragged it 
onto green sward In the yard and a 
noisy, Jolly time they had, dancing and 
pounding on the sack with bare feet 
and broom sticks until the mess ln the 
sack; was churned to a Jelly. They 
next dumped the sack into a trough of 
running water, beating and churning 
and splashing it about with shouts of 
fun until the jelly pulp had been 
coarse sacking, and the seeds alone left 
a sticky, wet, shiny mass, that was 
dried with careful spreading and fre
quent stirring and made two quarts— 
Clarissa Potter.^ . .

One of Nature’s MUtakes.

H nature never 
how in the world does it happen 
allows a fly to bother the bald-headed 
man who dislikes profanity.—Yonke;-
Btateeman.

makes a mistake, 
that it

An Execution.

At the recital.
She what do you

11 He—Wonderful 1_ A"

think of her execu-

e3ran>pl** of aV-
Buie lia.
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JOHN IvABATT’S

LONDON

ALE and STOUT
THE FINEST OF BEVERAGES.

Received HIGHEST AWARDS made on this Continent at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, and

GOLD MEDAL at the mid-winter Exposition, San Francisco. California, 1894, *
Surpassing all Canadian and United States competitors In 

every respect, and i \
EIGHT other GOLD. SILVER and BRONZE MEDALS at the 

WORLD’S GREAT EXHIBITIONS.

No Hoops. No Leakage.
X

i,

E. B. EDDYÎ3
INDURATED FIBREWARE

f
And

■t'

¥
Handsome,Light Weight

3 THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY 1fl
QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

f, Vl

m} Stenhouse:

This Very Old Liqusnr Scotch Whisky Is really a 
Weeded Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produce# to 
Scotland. "^QOEUR Whisi^,

emumf bi-o «Coran
W SrCNH0USe V 

eix«eoo*

Matured in Sherry Oaslce for 10 Yeart. 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee ef genuineness.C‘ 1

Agent : G. J. FOY, 47 Front»St., Toronto.

DODGE
SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEY

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE.
Every desirable feature In a Clutch Is embodied In this the 

latest and most efficient FRICTION CLUTCH on the market

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.,
68 KING-STREET WEST, - -, TORONTO.

>WWW9WW>V 'tftfVV

AMUSEMENTS.
A BOON TO LADIES.

HANLAN’S POINTGerm an Female Regulator. 
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It le the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 

Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 per

ever

Performances every evening at 9 o’clock in the 
ATHLETIC PARK by the following world-re
nowned artiste:

System.
bottle.

3—SISTERS DON-8
Vocalist* etc.

McPHEE and HILL,
Triple Bara.

WILLIE EDWARDS,
Chair Pyramid*

SEXTON BROS.,
Acrobatie Contortionist*

Established » Years.
UDYEING

CLEANINGAND

1258PHONES | Ring up and we will 
send for goods.

6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON <fc CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 269 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1868
PRICES: Adults 10c, children Be; stands free te 

EL Band and Roof Garden nightly.
3573

CANADA’S GREAT

EXPOSITION
TORONTOSmoke 

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

SEPTEMBER 2ND TO I4TH, 1896.
Il* 1TTH1GTI0NS oTMIT MtGIITUDE

All applications for space should be made at 
once. Very little left Entries close Au*. 10. 
For refreebment booths and other privileges 
apply at Exhibition Office* 88 King-street east 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

348 President

! :;■ (ii 11;! li'11 : J □ U b

Scales ^ Wilson Manager, Toronto.

The Improved Perry
43 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. m Is the Meet Comfortable Cart mad*

Watched His Chance and Skipped.
Kingston, Aug. B.—Saturday after

noon a yacht upset In the harbor oft 
the penitentiary, and guards and con
victs,engaged In unloading coal from 
the schooner Queen of the Lakes, 
watched the outcome. During the time 
Benjamin McNeil, alias John Kelly, 
In for three years for larceny at Wood- 
stock, escaped, and has not yet been 
found. His manner of flight Is a mys
tery. He had served a year.

Kelly was found In the cellar of Fe
lix Keenan of Glenburnle. After leav
ing the prison he robbed Joseph Fowl
er’s residence of clothing and revol
ver.

M. BUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Queen- 
Street East, Toronto. ff#6

MEETINGS.
■»NOTIOH

Is hereby given that » meeting! of the 
shareholders of the

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.The Canadian office and Srheel Fnrnltnre 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago si ace I first ntoiticed that a cure 
ol my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete *nd effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without trass or 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my ramure, which, as you 
are aware, was of a'very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure yon that I feel deeply thank-, 
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Tones very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, Supt.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Will be held at the offices of the oompany, 
32 Adelaide-street east,on
WEDNESDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF AUG.
next, at 12 o’clock noon, to discuss and 
decide upon the desirability of Issuing 
permanent debenture stock, under Chap. 
29, 50, 61, Vic. (D.) E. H. Kelt land, Man
aging Director, 2208

DB. PHILLIPS
Late of New York CHy

Treats all chronle aid special 
diseases of both saxes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tbs urinary organs cured In 
a fee days DR. PHILLIPS. 

1801# Klng-at. W„ Tomato,-4Ù

XfOTIOE IS HERESY GIVEN THAT 
James Pearson of the City of Toronto. 

Barrister-at-law. will apply te the Dominion Par
liament at Its next session for an aet of dfvoros 
from bts wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn. In the State of New York, on 
thevground of adultery.

McLEOD STEWART.
* Agent for Petitions*

IMffiEsMMf---------------- *------------- ~ —

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by eleotrloity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and beats, Bates |1 sad IL60 per 
days ’ *. i

*
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THE WORLD OF LABOR ,
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FAST WHEELMEN ATNAPAM AO Viren run tbk leafs. rFishing
Tackle

i Gall’s League Nino Defeated et Geelph by 
n Huns te 3.

Guelph,Aug. 6.—To-day was Guelph’s 
Civic Holiday. The event of the day 
was the long-looked-for meeting of the 
two leaders In the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball League, Guelph and Galt.

Galt brought along with them about 
300 of their admirers, while Guelph 
people turned out en masse, over* 4000 
people being on the grounds.
Gaits were unable to And Wood any 
time during the game, and would have 
been shut out but for Snider’s wild 
throw to first, which let In three runs. 
Score :
Maple Leafs ..0 1005122 x—11 12 1 
Galt

Batteries—Woods, Powers and Sny
der ; Burnett and Lyons. Umpire, F. 
Dyson.

. É6ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 

THE WORKSHOP.
svnrama > ffbttsiiHED m

«MUSC 1 JUUA
✓

j
During the holiday 

season we are offer
ing special prices of 
Bass and Trout Tac
kle. Send for Catalog.

Hews end Happening, of Special Interest 

In the Tarions Fields Where Mechanic 

Sway Might and

MeKeUar Beau Baise In the Clast A Half 
—McCarthy Defeat» Marshall Wells In 
the Three Mile Knee—McIntosh Wins 

' the : Mile Open, With McLeod Second 
and McCarthy Third.

Napanee, Aug. 5—The second annual 
meeting of the Napanee Bicycle Clul^ 
took place to-day on (the Napanee 
Driving Park half-mile track. The 
attendance was good and the meeting 
a decided success, some of the best 
riders In Ontario being present. The 
5-mile world’s 'competition record of 
Canada was made ; time, 11.44 2-5, the 
former record being over 12 minutes. 
The races resulted as follows :

Club, 1 mile—F. C. Anderson 1, A. 
Lalond 2, F. W. Smith S. Time, 2.52 1-5.

Novice, 1 mile—G. B. McKay, Klngs- 
ton, 1 ; S. A. Alien, Kingston, 2 ; R. D. 
McPhail, Montreal, 3. Time, 2.43 2-5.

Mile open, class B—W. McIntosh, To
ronto, 1 ; A. McLeod, Sarnia, 2 ; T. B. 
McCarthy, Toronto, 3. Time, 2.17 1-5.

Half-mile, class A—H. McKellar, To
ronto, 1 ; H. Hulse, Toronto, 2 ; G. B. 
McKay, Kingston, 3. Time, 1.10 2-5.

tandem—Young 
Brown, Toronto, 1 ; Hulse and Gib
bons, Toronto, 2. Time, 5.19,4-5.

District championship, 2 miles—L. C. 
Lockett, Belleville, 1 ; S. A. Allen, 
Kingston, 2 ; R. Ivers, Belleville, 3. 
Time, 6.17.

One mile, 2.25, class B—A. MacLeod, 
Sarnia, 1 ; W. McIntosh, Toronto, 2 ; 
S. H. Gibbons, Toronto, 3.
2.33 2-5.

One mile, class A—H. Hulse, Toron
to, 1 ; H. McKellar, Toronto, 2 ; E. J. 
B. McRae, Kingston, 3. Time, 2.30 2-5.

Three mile, class B—T. B. McCarthy, 
Toronto, 1 ; M. Wells, Toronto, 2 ; 8. H. 
Gibbons, Toronto, 3. Time, 8.10 4-5.

Two mile, tandem, class A—MacKel- 
lar and Hulse, Toronto, 1, Cummings 
and Ivers, 2. Time, 5.04.

Five mile, class B—A. McLeod, Sar
nia. 1 ; T. B. McCarthy, Toronto. 2 ; 
H. Davidson, Toronto, 3. Time, 1L44 4-5.

*
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iand Artisan HeldThe
Day.

There la a gospel trolley car. i 
Africa exports monkey skins.
A machine paints wire fences.
There are 109,000 flowering plants. 
Japanese soldiers wear paper cloth-

;ib

THE GRIFFITHS’ CORPORATION
IF81 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. Ii

000300000—3 7 5

LfKE ft TORONTO BRIL GftME- .on lng.
right; Uncle Sam has 25,000 lady stenogra-ve

phera.
President Faure’s father Is an up

holsterer.
An Atlantic steamer'# screw costs 

about 320,000.
In China the dials of the clocks are 

made to turn around, while the hands 
stand still.

The best watchmaker's oil comes 
from the Jaw of the shark. About half 
a pint Is found In each shark.

The railroad acroee Siberia will be 
4,000 miles long when finished, 
two sections now operated are 761 miles 
long.

The City Oounoll of Russell, Kan., 
has passed an 
fine of 3500 for 
or cigarette paper.

Foreign papers said that Professor 
Leyden, the famouit German physician, 
received 326,000 for attending the late 
Csar In hie tost Ulneee.

A newspaper has Just been started 
In London which to printed on * postal 
card. The first number has four Illus
tration#, a comic tragedy, a few Jokes 
and pussies and some advertisements.

Carlisle has Its sewers ventilated by 
their attachment to 30 tall factory 
chimneys, which, of course, create a 
strong up draft, besides heating and 
destroying disease germs In the efflu
via carried up.

Montana’s new code kills the oleo
margarine business by taxing that pro
duct ten cents a pound. The State 
last year derived a revenue of 35,000 
from the oleomargarine tax, which to 
now lost.

It Is said that there are In the State 
of Kansas twenty well-built towns 
without a single Inhabitant, and that" 
Saratoga, in that State, now absolutely 
uninhabited, has among other buildings 
a 330,060 theatre.

A fashionable tailor, who makes gar
ments for those who can afford to pay 
his price, predicts that the running of 
knickerbockers by wheelmen will lead 
to the revival of the old custom of 
wearing knee breeches.

The Berlin gold beaters at the Parts 
Exposition showed gold leaves eo thin 
that It would require 282,000 to produce 
the thickness of a single Inch, yet each 
leaf was so perfect and tree from boles 
as to be Impenetrable by the strongest 
electric light.

A Belgian Inventor has devised an 
Immense 'lamp, such as has probably 
never been seen before. It to composed 
of 3,000 pieces, six feet high, and meas
ure* 110 feet In diameter. It is fed with 
lard oil, and the consumption to said to 
be very small.

A practical Invention has been Intro
duced In a Berlin restaurant, where the 
clothes hooks are arranged In such a 
way that, after hanging » coat on them, 
they can be locked by means of a snap 
lock In the upper hook or hatrack. 
Regular gueets receive a key, while 
transient visitors have to aak a waiter 
to return their overcoats.

Granite i# quarried In Bangalore, 1» 
Southern India, by burning a wood 
fire about seven feet long over the sur
face of the flat rocks, aftd, keeping this 
continually moving forward. To such 
perfection hast 
brought that In less than a day about 
700 square feet may be split up, burn
ing wood at the small rate of one 
pound to 30 pounds of stone quarried.

At the Junction of Cheapslde and 
Aldersgate street, London, there were 
counted lo one day 12,000 carriages and 
75,000 foot passengers. In Berlin on the 

day the number of vehicles pass
ing the comer of FrtedriohstrasSe and 
Unter den Linden amounted to 12,900; 
passengers on foot, 116,000, while at the 
Potsdam Gate, the respective numbers 
totaled up to 17,300 and 132,000.

The big whaleback steamship City 
of Everett, the largest vessel of the 
type .ever built, which was recently 
launched from a State of Washington 
shipyard, has been put on the route 
between San Francisco and Panama 

experiment' to determine the

#ely see rersees at the Saratoga Maees- 
Stonemason Baa Third and Silk 

Gewn Second.
Saratoga, Aug. 5.—The card present

ed to-day was a very fair one. and 
about 300 persons attended. The track 
was heavy. In all but one event, an 
outsider carried off the honors.1 Sum
maries : ,

First race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Sinaloa 
III., 115, Ballard, 3 to 1. 1 ; La Gal- 
llenne, 115, Cochrane, 10 to 1, 2; Amaze
ment, 115, Clayton, 3 to 1, 3. Time, £9. 
Taffetta, Default, Peconlc, Looram, 
Rhododendron,Torersln and Torresdale 
also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Anisette, 110, 
Clayton, 6 to 1, 1 ; Too Much Johnson, 
105, Griffin, 4 to 6, 2 ; Cherry Stone, 
108, McClain, 20 to 1, 3. Time, 1.47. 
Halfling and Necedah also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 mfles—Cass, 102, 
Scott. 4 to 1, 1 r Langdon, 104, Clayton,
6 to 1, 2 ; Stonemason, 104, Perkins, 6 
to 5, 3. Time, 1.64. Rasper, Royal 
George and Dungarven also ran.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Argentine,Mc
Lain, 3 to 6, 1 ; The Winner, 101, Clay
ton, 7 to 5, 2 ; Chugnut, 95, Cochrane,
7 to 1, 3. Time, 1.04 1-4. Bernardine, 
Granger (formerly Bonsoir), also ran.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Memoir, 110,Grif
fin, 8 to 5, 1 ; Silk Gown, 105, Perkins, 
6 to 1, 2 ; Chesapeake, 107, Mldgley, 2 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.16. Nlcoltni, Bel De- 
monlo also ran.

Weak and NervousEastern League Bet nils.
At Providence :

Providence .........0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 1—6 12 1
Buffalo ................ 0 1 2 0 1 1 3 0 0—8 13 3

Batteries—Hodson, McAuley ; Four
nier, Urquhart. Umpire, Swartwood. 

At Scranton :
Scranton...........320 0 1 0 3 0 0—9 11 2
Rochester 

Batteries—Johns--ti, Smith; Donohue, 
Berger. Umpire, Gaffney.
At Scranton (2nd game) :
Scranton ....4 1 0 0 8 2 6 1 0—17 15 3 
Rochester ....0 00310000—4 9 6 

Batteries—Meaney, Smith ; Robert
son, White. Umpire, Doescher.

At Wilkes-Barre :
Wilkes-Barre .1 01100000—3 6 5 
Syracuse

Batteries—Betts, Digging ; Delaney, 
Hess. Umpires—Kilroy and Shannons

rami: i
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built trp 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this :

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with neuralgia peins in 
my head, which censed loss of sleep, and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly.recommended me to try It. I 
did ao and A perfect cure has been effected. 
I am now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood'a Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” Mbs. G. 
Kbkn, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the^Only 

True Blood Purifier

i
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1 National League Games.
At Boston :

Philadelphia ..0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 8 8 
20201110 0—7 13 8 

Batteries—Carsey; Clements ; Nich
ols, Ganzel. Umpire, Emslle. ,

At New York :
Brooklyn ....0 20000040—611 5 
New York ....3 0 1 6 1 0 2 0 0—13 15 0 

Batteries—Gumbert, Dailey ; Rusie, 
Farrell and Wilson. Umpires, Burn
ham and Hunt.

Boston
Time,

1 pack- 
fruits.

Prominently in the pOfrllc eye todsy.

N, easy to buy, essy to tsk«t 
easy In effect aso.Hood’s Pills-

l At Washington :
Washington ....0 1 1 0 2 4 0 4—12 16 1
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0— 5 10 1

Batteries—Boyd, McGuire ; Holler,
Clarke. Umpire, Keefe. (Called, dark-

At Pittsburg :
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

Batteries—Ehret, Miller ; Gardiner, 
Merritt Umpire, O’Day.

At Cleveland :
Louisville .........1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 6 2
Cleveland ...........1 4 2 0 0 0 2 0 0—9 15 3

Batteries—Inks, Warner ; Young, 
Zimmer. Umpire, Jevne.

At Cincinnati : Cincinnati v. Chi
cago, game scheduled for yesterday 
postponed on account of the Oakley 
races ; Cincinnati v. Chicago at Cin
cinnati to-day.

iet AUCTION SALES,

LLOYDS’ UNDERWRITERS’ SALEEntries tor Tuesday.
Saratoga, Aug. 5.—First race, 5-8 mile 

—St. Laurence, Pembroke 106, Beau 
Ideal, Midlo, Runover 103.

Second race,3-4 mile—Jack of Spades, 
Wernberg 112, Kapaya colt, Derfergil- 
Ia 107, Lady Diamond 95, Annie Good
win so. " ;

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Hazlet, 
Merry Prince 118, Axiom 115, Refuge 
108, Ramiro 108, Elusive, Lavienta 105, 
King of Bohemia 103.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Maurice 122, 
Kennel 114, April Fool 110, Sufficient, 
Lucanla 95, Halfling 107, All Over 107, 
Lady Diamond 105.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Lake Shore 114, 
Lord Nelson 112, Kilkenny 110, Darien 
101, Babe Murphy 92, The Winner 73.

i C.W.A. Official Bulletin.
Chairman George Orr yesterday 

handed out the C.W.A. Racing Board’s 
official bulletin :

Sanctions Issued : Aug. 3. Montreal 
Rink Track Co.; Aug. 3, Island Track 
Association ; Aug. 5, London Meteor 
6-mile race ; Aug. 10, Islahd Track As
sociation ; Aug. 15, Ottawa firemen ; 
Aug. 20, St. Thomas Circuit date ; 
Sept. 20, Nlagara-on-the-Lake fair.

Harry Ackert of Palmerston declared 
professional for competing with Ar
thur Ross, previously classed.

The following are suspended until 
Sept. 30 for competing at Sunday 
races : W. Thibault, H. Hudor, A. Du- 
rocher, J. C. Giroux, J. Huard, J. B. 
Maurice, E. Morin, H. Varln and D. A. 
Lamoureux, all of Montreal.

For entering a Sunday race meet, 
Messrs. W. Leveille, A. Herick, J. Lam- 
oreux and W. Ethler of Montreal are 
suspended till Sept. 2.

The track known as the Park Royal 
Track, Montreal, has been placed on 
the black list, as the owners have 
leased It for Sunday bicycle races. No 
sanction will be Issued to any promot
ers to run races on this track.

The board wish it to be understood 
that they will not sanction any races 
to be held on a Sunday, nor will they 
sanction any contest on the track be
tween female bicycle riders.

Sale
10100030 2—7 11 2 
00201001 0—4 8 4!

-OF-

Damaged Tin Plate and Block 
Sheets.

The undersigned have received Instructions 
from James Lobb, Esq . Lloyds’ Agent, to sell 
by auction at Oeddes Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
street, onIn Hats. a?s must < 

>nth. THURSDAY, AUG. 8TH
181 boxes assorted sixes Vulture Ohsrooal Tin 
Plate marked

M. L. S.
est. T.Derby, Defeat Bicbelleat.

On their own grounds at the foot of 
Bay-street, Lynch’s Rtchelieus were 
defeated yesterday afternoon by the 
redoubtable Derbys of York-avenue, 
after an exciting game, by 10 to 7. The 
score by innings :
Derbys ..
Rlchelieus

Batteries—Douglas, Marshall ; Smith, 
Prendergast. Ump(fe, Daly.

Harollteea Win One and Lose One.
Two ball games were played In Ham

ilton yesterday between Alerts of Lon
don and the Hamilton team. In the 
morning the holne team defeated the 
Alerts by a score of 8 to 3. In the af
ternoon the tables were turned, and 
the Alerts won by a score of 6 to 3. 
Over 6000 people attended the after
noon game.

damaged on voyage of importation ex 8. 8. 
Dominion. Alto 85 Bundles Block Sheets marked

Little Ed, a 5 te 1 Shot.
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 5,—Over 2000 

people attended the races to-day. Four 
favorites and two well-backed second 
choices won.

First race, 6 furlongs—Bob Wagner,
95, Everett, 3 to 1, 1 ; Hanhan, 106,
Foster, 4 toi 2 ; Radiator, 111, Lewis,
10 to 1, 3. 'Time, 1.15. My Hebe, Fic
tion, Benlta, Spendoline, Almao, Pro
verb, Pete Kelley, Col. Atmore, May,
Essie Stewart also

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Uncas,
110, Penny, 3 to 1, 1 ; Young Tom, 113,
Lewis, 6 to 1, 2 ; Brown Jewel, 113,Fos
ter, 8 to 3, 3. Time, .55 3-4. Helm H.,
Gardner, Brammetta, Sunny, Long 
Lee, Summer House, Muriel T., Sobri
quet also

Third race, mile—Garran, 98, Clay, 2 
to 1, 1 ; Captain Brown, 119, Lewis, 13 
to 1, 2 ; Florence P., 110, Caywood, 3 to 
1, 3. Time, 1.41 1-2. Aunt Lida and 
Brazos also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Serena, 104,
Irving, 8 to 6, 1 ; Lillian E., 99, Clay, 
eveti, 2 ; Concession, 96, Soden, 12 to 1,
3. Time, 1.01 1-2. Dr. Kellogg, Carl 
Holland and Etna also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 mtles-Llttle Ed, 106,
Sheerin, 5 to 1, 1 ; Peytonia, 106, Gale- The R°yal Canadian Bicycle Club 
wood, 10 to 1, 2 ; Evanatus, 111, Irving, lntend holding their annual garden 
even, 3. Time, 1.55 3-4. Uncle Jim and Party and promenade band concert In 
Gratz Hanley also ran. the Baseball grounds on Wednesday

Sixth râce, 6 furlongs—Anna Mayes, evening, Aug. 14. The Royal Grenadier 
105, Irving, 8 to 5, 1 ; Foxhall 110, Pen- Band has been engaged for the even- 
ny, 5 to 1, 2 ; Bird Catcher. 98, O’Reilly r,nS- A large and perfect platform will 
6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.14 1-3. High Test, be erected for dancing, and the Well- 
Helen Wren, Somnambulist and Cae- wood String Orchestra will accompany 
sar also ran. this popular amusement. The cele

brated high wire and trapeze artist 
Prof. James Campbell will appear at 
this' garden party for the first time.

otos L
0i M. L. S.

EINI- 0 1003002 4—10 
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246 damaged on voyage of Importation « 9.3 
Laurentlan. Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms cash.

DICKSON"#- TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.ryce
ran.

est.
No Letch Keys at Buckingham Palace.
Queen Victoria evidently disapproves 

of young ladles carrying latch keys. 
The Princess Victoria and Maud of 
Wales recently paid a visit to their 
royal grandmother at Buckingham 
Palace. These young ladle» are most 
democratic in their tastes, and they 
would have preferred to enter and 
leave the palace by a side door and 
thus dispense with the formalities of 
the royal entrance. Accordingly, they 
asked for latch keys. This request, .Af
ter receiving the attention of several 
members of the household, was finally 
laid before the Queen, who spent little 
time In considering the question and 
sent word to the Princesses that she 
considered latch keys out of place In 
Buckingham Palace.

m

LITY.
Ei gffecti of 
Kidney and 
Discharge* i t

gans a ape*
■e who has
Ite. Consul* 
to any ad*
:i).; Sundays 
-rvie-atreet, 
Vilton-ave.,
____

’A v Blcvcle Brief*
The Queen City Bicycle Club will 

fffeët to-night at 8.36. All members are 
expected to be present.

The Young Ramblers will hold an 
open handicap road race on the Kings- 
ton-road on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
20, at 3 o’clock, open to boys under 16 
year* Entries to be made to Frank 
Elliott, 276 Parliament-street, up to 
Aug. IS.

ran.

Baseball Brevities.
The Rustics defeated the Victors by' 

16 to 11, and would like to arrange a 
match with the Pastimes for next Sat
urday.

The G.N.W. Telegraphers are open 
to receive challenges from any whole
sale house in the city. Address B. Ar
thurs, G.N.W. Telegraph Company, 
Scott and Wellington-streets.

By winning the game on Saturday, 
the Unions are the winners of the 
Northwestern pennant. The following 
is the standing of the league at the 
finish :

a
NE

?! this method beenR,
REET
P. ELM. Won. Lost. P.C.

.11 .2
Hints For Young Women.

.846Unions ...
Excelsiors 
Royal Canadians .. 4
Park Nine

Every woman should be taught at an 
early age the difference between dig
nity and gullenness, reserve and rude- 

She will find, the distinctions

3 .76910ES. .8338The Industrial Bench Show.
Exhibitors at the forthcoming Bench 

Show of the Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition, Sept. 9-13, will be pleased to 
hear that the association has granted 
the dog committee some 20x200 feet of 
land, to be used as an exercising yard 
for the dogs.

—
0 12 .000MABKIAOS 

Evening* MS A friendly game of baseball took 
place on Saturday between the em
ployes of Haweÿ & Van Norman and 
Armstrong’s plumbing establishment, 
the former winning by 16r., 16h., 2e., to 
7r., 8h., 5e. Batteries—W. Lennon, E. 
Bush ; Steward and Beard. Umpire, 
J. Henderson.

ness.
valuable In latter life, not only in shap
ing her own conduct, but In rightly 
gauging the characters of her acqualn-

Crleket Slips.
At Whitby yesterday, Lindsay anfi 

Whitby Cricket Clubs played. Whitby 
won by 7 runs.

The cricket match at Whitby last 
Friday resulted In a victory for Pick
ering. Score : Pickering 56 and 24, 
Whitby W ànd 21 for 7 wickets. Thus 
the visitors won on the firqt innings 
by 26 runs. *

The Toronto members of Hyman’s 
team returned to the city yesterday, 
all highly elated with <#e result of the 
tour, which everyone knows was a 
great success. Paul, who was so suc
cessful with bat and bail for Chicago, 
Is none other than the Philadelphia 
Bailey, well known here. The Chicago 
Wanderers play Rosedale and Toronto 
here this month.

same

tances.
Among the steps which every danc

ing master should teach little girls Is 
the one of bowing gracefully to the In
evitable. It seems difficult at first, but 
It Is In reality much easier than the 
only alternative, which is knocking 
against the Inevitable and being bad
ly worsted.

That which every one should culti
vate most assldlously Is a sense of her 
own Importance. Once that Is well de
veloped the snubs and slights adminis
tered by the rest of the world are 
trifles. What does the lion care for the 
nibtilings of the morfse ?

Gratitude Is a troublesome emotion. 
It seems sometimes to demand a re
turn of favors or courtesies, and it 
should therefore be kept down by the 
woman who does not care to labor.

Beware how you subscribe to sland
ers. There Is nothing which lays one 
open to the Imputation of being an un
reliable person so soon as a readiness 
to believe others unreliable.—New 
York World.

\m, CBN- 1
ten west, op- ’1 
is of any class 
into cash ex 

puses receive 3 
kinenls. Ad- 3 
lesolute sale.

Considerable Improve
ments will be made In this building. 
The secretary will have a new office 
and wash and feed rooms will be ad- 

The building will be renovated 
and several ( other needed Improve
ments made.

On the Don Flats Saturday : George 
H. Hees, Son & Co., 19 ; Eastern 
Dukes, 3. The George H. Hees, Son & 
Co. team challenge Broadway Cycle 
Club to a game on the Don Flats Sat
urday, Aug. 10. 
secretary, 99 1-2

ded.

f splints and Shamrocks Coming.
A game of lacrosse will be played at 

Hanlan’s Point next Saturday after
noon between the Capitals of Ottawa 
and Shamrocks of Montreal for a sil
ver cup.

Address W. Noble, 
IClng-street west.

Halton County League—At 
Ann’s : Acton 14, St. Ann’s 13.

The Excelsiors, on Saturday, Aug. 
3, challenge the Unions to play on the 
holiday for anything they like and on 
any diamond, all with signed men. Ad
dress Thomas Barton, manager, 20 
Salem-avenue.

The Excelsiors would like to play the 
Park Nine of Peterboro’ on Aug. 19 ; 
average age, 17. Address T. Barton, 20 
Salem-avenue.

The return match between Highland 
Creek and the Agin court Heathers was 
played at Highland Creek on Satur
day, Aug. 3, and resulted in a victory 
for the Heathers by 2 goals to 1.

The Lambton Mills Baseball Club 
would like to arrange a game for any 
Saturday with some manufacturing 
team, average age 18 years, to be play
ed at Lambton, Mimlco preferred. Ad
dress George Morison, secretary L.B. 
B.C., Lambton Mills.

Hustlers defeated Young Ivy Leafs 
Score, 25 to 18. Batteries—Mulvaney 
and Platt, McKay and Green.

01612101 1—12
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St. ae an
value of the whaleback type of steam
ship In the ocean carrying trade from 
the standpoint of economy and speed, 
as well as seaworthiness.

The street cars of Sacramento City 
in California are now run by electricity 
generated by the falls of the American 
River at Folsom, twenty-four miles 
away. The river has been damned, 
creating a reservoir three miles long 
with a flow of 85,000 cubic feet a mln- 

After turning the turbine

Yachting at Cowes.
,1 Cowes, Aug. 5.—The Cowes yacht 

w^ek opened to-day with the regatta 
of the Royal London Yacht Club. The 
weather was cloudy, but there was a 
southwesterly breeze, which gave pro
mise of a fine day’s sport. The Ailsa 
did not compete, she having gone Into 
dock to have her bottom cleaned. It 
was thought that the Britannia would 
practically have a sail-over here only 
competitor being the composite cutter 
Hester, owned by Mr. John Gretton, 
D". The Britannia allows the Hester 
2- minutes and 40 seconds.

At 10 o’clock the signal ior the start 
of the big cutters was given. The Bri
tannia went across the line at 10.00.43, 
followed seven seconds later bv the 
Hester. The Britannia finished the 
race at 2.53.45, and the Hester at 
8.2*.18, the Britannia winning on claps- 
ed time by 31 minutes and 33 seconds, 
and on corrected time by 8 minutes 
and 63 seconds.

In the race for 20-raters, the Niagara 
V?i8„h„ed at 2.52.50 and the Audrey at 
5.06.0. the former thus winning on 
elapsed time by 13 minutes and 12 sec
onds.

Beaten at Niagara.
At Nlagara-on-the-Lake Saturday 

the Caer Howell and Niagara clubs 
met on the Queen’s Royal lawn, and 
played an Interesting three-rink match, 
the Niagara’s winning by two shots.

Caer Howell.
R. G. Dickson, sk.16 Jas. Spooner,s.. 8 
J. H. Burns, sk... 13 C. T. Mead, sk,.13 
L. K. Cameron, s.13 C. J. Bennett, s.19

Total

li
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utei
wheels at the dam the water Is not al
lowed to escape further service, but 
Is used for Irrigation.
City expects soon to be warmed and 
lighted by the river.

Groat pots of molten metal go daily 
■ldmmlng along the Erie Railroad from 
the Cleveland Rolling Mills Company’s 
central blast furnace to the Ne-wburg 
mills as sedately as If this traffic was 
of long standing, says a Cleveland let
ter. The plan Is a perfect success. It 
takes Just 16 minutes for the metal, 
after It Is poured into the bl^r ladle cars 
to reach the mixer In the mills, some 
five miles away. About 500 tons of the 
hot metal are thus carried every day 
over this long railroad route.

The most important irrigation ever 
undertaken In this section, hays a
Yuma special to the Denver News, to ... ,_______ ___________ .. , _ ,, —— _ -x whnf xRfonclsr th&t human nature ex*the building of the new Yuma Canal , , ..hiblts unlovely traits under these pro

vocation* It will do us no harm to 
look this accusation fairly In the face, 
and see whether It be a familiar of 

with a new and ugly name. There

42 Total Sacremento40

Yachting Bowlers on Top.
Prospect Park and thg R.C.YiC. 

Bowling Clubs played a friendly game 
on Saturday on the Island grounds,' 
the result being in favor of the R.C. 
Y.C. Score :

P. P.

Do Women Nag.

A well-known physician, a student of 
health as well as disease, has called 
out Indignant denials by printing his 
opinion that they do. He has done 
it In the most considerate way, re
minding onê of the person who, in call
ing another a liar, said he did not 
mean

R.C. Y.C.
J. Lugsdin, skip..16 F. O. Cayley, s.31 
Q. D.McCulloch,s.l7 P. J. McNà(ly,s.21 
D. Carlyle, skip.. 17 G. Geddes, sk.. .41

Brunswick»
Toronto Dry Goods.0 1 0 2 0 2 1 2 0— 8 

Batteries—Saulter and Connery,
Daniels and Foster.

The Orioles defeated the Carltons by 
27 to 0.
Poulter and Culross. 
game, the Carltons defeated the Ori
oles by 15 to 4. Batteries—King and 
Baldwin, Lee and Newton. Umpire, 
Thompson.

Standing In the Eastern Junior
League :

.’....... ............
;1£S APPLY

--EARUt 
Li sea during 
it in s« , 
aiully ovsf |

Guild note!
ply 73.

It opprobriously, but merely 
stated It as a fact. And the denials 
are made In a fashion quite too feml- 

jnlne. "It Isn’t so, and besides there Is 
good excuse for It,” our defenders say. 
Nervous irritability, a narrrowing, be
littling sphere, the constant presence 
of-obnoxious and vexatious persons—

50 Total 93Total
Batteries—Lee and O’Dea, 

In the secondAthletic and General Notes.
The Hamilton and Woodstock Lawn 

Tennis Clubs played a friendly match 
on the Woodstock lawn yesterday af
ternoon, the former winning by 6 
events to 2.

Varslijr i r flub Beau Guelph.
Guelph lawn tennis experts visited 

tne city yesterday, and were beaten 
} arsity on the University courts 

hy 7 events to 2.

>
LD IS tU*
aud. tiAi»0« -,

At Hastings, England, yesterday, the 
great tournament of the chessmasters 
was opened at the Brassey Institute at 
10.30* by the Mayor In an appropriate 
speech. The time limit Is 15 moves 
an hour, which makes It Impassible to 
play more than one round a day. The 
prizes are : £150, £115, £85, £60, £40, 
£30 and £20. Marco resigned to Las
ker.

Into; 'snort* j
Typswr*^

graphs.

Won. Lost. To Play. 
.... 10

Granite, Defeat Hamilton Thltile»
n!r?i.nton Thistle lawn

He»’

from Hinton’s Island In the Colorado 
River, near Ptchacho, along that 
stream for ten miles; thence across the 
valley of the lower Glia, crossing that 
stream sixteen miles east of Yuma, 
thence on across the great mesa to the 
Mexican boundary line. The canal, 
which will be seventy feet wide at the 
bottom, twelve feet deep and ninety 
miles In length, will Irrigate 100,066 
acre* The canal will cost 31,500,000.

11Orioles .................
Carltons .............
Diamorfds .........
Nantons .............

Uao the safe, pleai&nt and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equal» It. Procure A bottle 
and take It home.

bowlers vls- 444
X74
282 ours,

Is no dictionary at hand, and I cannot 
verify my definition, but I suppose 
that what to meant by the word "nag
ging” Isa constant repetition of pretty 
reproof or command. It to a habit 
which every conscientious housekeeper 
and every thoughtful mother Is very 
much in danger of weaving for herself, 
and for fear of which many a woman 
"lets things go,” to the Injury of her 
home and her children. How of^en the 
tired mother* has "picked up" after 
husband and children 
gotten errand, rather than seem to be 
“nagging."

It does not fall to- the lot of woman 
to do most of the so-called training of 
children. In many cases It is truly the 
untrained tralning.^-Auimst Ladies

ffreshneessh by 1th^stored,toiits ordinal 
Vigor. y the use of Ayer’s Hair

All checker players desiring to con
test in the Ontario championship are 
requested to send their names at once 
to the secretary, room 66, Yonge-street 
Arcade.

Charles Gray, whd was to meet Jack 
Harnett In a wrist-twisting exhibition, 
sprained Ills wrist, and will be unable 
to appear until later In the* season.

Lady Shollo Dougina Seeks Education.
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Lady Sholto 

Douglas has applied for admission to 
the Alameda High School. Her lady
ship has not yet been enrolled,as there 
exists a doubt In the mind of the prin
cipal about the eligibility of a married 
woman to enter the school, and her 
application has been referred to the 
superintendent, who has taken the 
matter under advisement.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nlekerion, 
mer, Dutton, write» : “La»t winter I 
bad La Grippe and it left me with a 
•ever» pain in the «mail of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. Thli lasted for 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas Ecleotrlo Oil, and used 
It both Internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three day», it the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
ou ted/* .iGiiu-i I LI3 Liai iel.aaUueUlA
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1000 Pounds Sterling
orI Flgg—It’» a mighty good thing to 

have a retentive memory. Fogg—That 
depend». If the memory to yours. It Is 
a mighty good thing, as you say: but 
If It happens to be the property tof 
your wife 
Boston Transcript.

"Say,” said the city editor, ‘it seems 
to me that this expression off yours 
about showing a clean pair of heels to 
not Just the thing In the report of a 
bicycle race.” 
the lasy reporter. "Joat stick In a

British Woolens
Arrived This Morning

done the tor-
Commemorallng the Fight at Wl»«emburg.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—Ten thousand vet
erans of Berlin and vicinity paraded 
on the Tempelhof field yesterday, un
der command of General Zychllnski. 
The parade was held In celebration 
of the German victory over the French 
at Wlssemburg, on Aug. 4, 1870.

that’s another matter.—
Far-
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Journal.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has rescued many 
from chronic blood diseases. Try -a 
lew bottles.

.1 “All right,” answeredHare you tried Holloway's corn cure ? 
It hfee no equal for removing1 these troub
les oma excreeoencei,as many have testified
via turn tried iuHigh-Ci*»» Cm# Tailor*. mufti It i nit r r*1" -rh*-1* **1
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PASSENGER TBAPStÇ,PASSENGER TBAFFIC.
—-—""PASSENGER TRAFFIC.. ..AUG. 6, 1895,lief at the close of the article that un

fair and Illogical verdicts are the natu
ral outcome of placing untrained men 
In positions which they cannot fill, and 
requiring of them clear Judgment un
der circumstances where It Is almost 
Impossible to act normally. As long as 
we have faith in the Jury system, we 
ought at least to see that the Jurors 
when attending to their duties are sur
rounded by such physical and sanitary 
conditions as are conducive to their 
comfort and well-being. •

Instead of locking the Jury up, 1$ Is a 
question, viewing the matter from an
other point of view," if they should not 
be compelled to carry ph their delib
erations in open court. One great ob
jection to the jtyy system Is the fact 
that no responsibility whatever attach
es to a Juryman for his finding. He 
comes to the court, an unknown per- 

from the township sideline, and

THE TORONTO WORLD QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

Hiver and <*ulf of #1. Lawrence.
The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer

ZT. EATON Co., PIPON & THORLEY ^ fa .
tiomts

OCEAN, RIVER, LAKE, BAIL, T,CKET
Money Exchange.

8 KING-STREET EAST,TORONTO

GUINANE BROSNO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
. (LIMITED)

190 Yonge-street, Aug. 6.

Express Service :
New goods are coming from 

England at the rate of 16 to 
20 knots an hour. Fast 
steamers are bringing tons 
and tons of new merchandise 
in anticipation of fall needs.

The cable- puts us in quick 
communication with our Lon
don office, and the buyers we 
have there know all that’s 
worth knowing about goods- 
and prices. That’s one ad
vantage. Another is that 
heads of departments 
the ocean at regular intervals 
for the i <ls they want.

CAM*.PANA, with all modern accommodations 
Is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m. « -1 
Monday. 19th August. 2nd. 16th and aOth 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plcton. - 
N.S., calling at Intermediate points! 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., aT* 
John, N. B„ Boston and New York.

One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Daily (without Sunday») by the year *3 00
Dally (without Sunday») by tho month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year ... — 
Sunday Edition, by the month ...
Dally (Sunday included) by the year.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mcoth

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 8 Arcade, James-street north,

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
9. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-»treet.
Mr». Morlarty, 1426 Queen we»t.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dunda».
S. Duggan, 362 Klng-»treet east.
Q. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street rost.

Inland Jp~

ACÈirr214 YONGE-STREET.
The Largest Shoe store in Canada ransatlantloRepresenting all 7

Æ9'
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

2 00
20

TIME TO LET GO:rT 6 00
New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tone, 

cruise between New York and Quebec* 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmoutic' 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay 5%4 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking p** 
semgers only. Sailings from New York 7th 
August, from Quebec 22nd August. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-stfesi 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Qusfbe^

ATLANTIC CITY

WHITE STAR LINEYou know from experience there 
is one kind of shoe you never find 
in this store. Need we tell yon 
that it is old stock Î «

How often have yon remarked 
that shoes here, from the finest 
down to the cheapest house slip
pers, have that clean and fresh 
appearance yon see only in new 
goods ?

Yon don’t want this summers 
Shoes next" summer—neither do

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
pnr ctr Lakeside, Em press of 
l°dla.Hamilton and Oakv file«£eam^
rate3.arT*elaphone12098. ** ‘°We8t

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.

Aug. 7, 8.30 a. m. 
. Aug. 14, noon. 

Aug. 21, 6 a.m. 
. A.ug. 28, noon:

S.S. Teutonic •
S.S. Brltannio, e.
S.S. Majestic, ,
S.S. Germanic

Winter rates now In foçoe. 
CHAS. A. PIPON/

General agent for Ontario, 8 King'-street 
ea»t, Toronto. ■

fl YOHCE-STBEET, ■ - TORONTO.
DON’T CDRGET

ST. PHILLIP’S CHURCH EXCURSION
ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th, BYTHE DRAINAGE CANAL. 3E3 C.

Going Thursday, 8th Aug.
Return up to 18th Aug.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

COOL WATER TRIPS ! EMPRESS OF INDIA,The Inconvenience and financial loss 
caused- by the shallow water in tne 
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River 
this year will cause m.ue 
be given to the project 
of Chicago Is now undertaking In th 
building of the so-called drainage 
al. Referring to this question In The 
Montreal Witness, Mr. Thomas Keefer, 
C.B., states that It Is estimated the 
canal will reduce the level in the lakes 
below Superior from three or four to 
seven or eight. Inches. If . such a perma
nent reduction of the lake lev.els is es
tablished, every harbor will be affect
ed, as well as the channels In the St. 
Mary’s, Detroit and St. Lawrence 
Rivers. The carrying capacity of the 
lake fleet will be diminished to the 
tent of perhaps millions of tons and 
their earnings reduced at least *1,000,- 
000 each year. The Interests of so many 
cities and Individuals are concerned 
that it is pot likely the canal will be 
opened until the rights of the vari- 

lnterests hav.é been determined by 
the Supreme Court of the Uulted 
States, or by International arbitration. 
Mr. Keefer says it Is an accepted 
legal axiom ■ that ' If - you divert water 
in the channel of a river In order to 
utilize It for any purpose, you must 
return It to the same river again. This 
is done at Niagara Falls without any 
Influence upon the level of the river, 
where navigable. The water that 
would be taken from Lake Michigan 
to supply the drainage canal would 
not be returned to the system of which 
Lake Michigan forms a part. It Is a 
clear abstraction, not a diversion, of 
the waters of the St. Lawrence sys- 

The only authority the city of 
has for building the canal 

obtained from the Legislature of

son
a/ter his duties are fulfilled he goes 
back again, and there all trace of him 
is lost. On the contrary, when a case 
is tried by a Judge alone, It is neces- 

for him to state the reasons for

$12
AT 7.40 a. m , TOTO ALL POINTS.

ia^ara Falls, N, Y., awl Return.we. NIAGARA LINE BOOKSTherefore when the season 
warns ns to let go we never hesi
tate.

that the city iooimill LIE Mill MILSTilMK
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

sary
his conclusions, and it Is the fact that 
his Judgments are open to review that 
causes him to be so careful in arriving 
at his conclusions. That improvement 
could be made in the trial of criminals 
is apparent from the number of mani
festly wrong verdicts that are given. 
The weakest feature of the Jury sys
tem Is the total lack of responsibility 
attaching to those who compose It- If 
the inside working of the petit Jury 
was fully exposed, as It would be If the 
Jurors were made to argue their case 
in open court, we would soon witness 
an Improvement, both in the selection 
and treatment of Jurors. By locking 
up the Jury we cover up one of the 
most defective parts In our system of 
trial. We get rid of a difficulty by Ig
noring It. Like the ostrich, we bury 
our heads in the sand.________

STILL ON SALE.
A. P.WBBSTEJH

N.K. Corner King end Yonge-atreet*. 240

Adult».
Children,Only 90 Cent»

Only 40 cent»
TICKETS AT OFFICE ON WHARF I

can-

Original cost is forgotten—we 
offer such values as these :

Cents’ Department—2nd Floor
—Dongola Oxford Sewed Shoes... 85c 
—Angola Sewed Lace Boots, light

weight.....................................................
—Canvas Oxfords, Piccadilly toes 
—American Kid Lace Boots, pat

ent leather tips .............................
—French Patent Leather Walk

ing Boots .......................................... _
HATTON & CO.’S BOOTS,MANUFAC

TURED, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
—French Calf, full Scotch welts. $2.50 
—Harvard Calf, leather-lined, full

........ -, $2.75
—Crup Lace Boots, latest styles

of toes .................................. $2-®°
These celebrated boots can only be 

purchased in this store.
Ladles’ Department-lst Floor 

—Dongola Juliets, hand-sewed... 
—Dongola Albina, 3-strap Shoes. 
—Tan Morocco, Juliets, 6 large 

buttoned, G. T. Slater & Sons.. $1.60 
—Irish Linen Walking Shoes.Hat- 

ton & Co.
—Duck

or high heels.....................................
—Linen Walking Shoes, In tan, 

drab or bluet

1 6teenier From Montreal. From Quebec,
, Labrador.......... July 20, daylight July 51, #m,
I Vancouver..........Aug. 3, daylight Aug. 4, 9 am

Mariposa...........Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 am
Labrador........ Aug. 24. daylight Aug. 25. 9 a*

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry of 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 'to $90 ; second 
.cabin, $30; iteerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F WEBSTER, King and Y on go-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agent», Montreal. I

cross

Str. GARDEN CITY.
Special Î Speoialt

Owing to special arrangements with Cbrjjf*®' 
Brown & Co.’s Employes' Excursion the SteAm 
er Garden City will not make a 2 p.m. trip to 
Wilson on Saturday, August ltd._________ **

STEAMER LAKESIDE

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.
? 85cA Comparison :

American visitors will bé 
interested in: shopping here. 
Conditions are different to 
what they are in the States 
and prices invariably lower.

American stores buy al
most everything in New 
York. We buy in London. 
The difference is in our favor, 
and we always sell as we buy.

Every day in the week 
we’re complitnented on the 
surprising cheapness of goods 
and the refreshing novelty of 
styles.

- - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  • T

Dress Goods and Silks:
Doing a rattling business in 

both, even if it is midsum- 
We’re always making 

new friends and always créât* 
ing new reasons 
For instance, who can resist 
buving when ^values spread 
themselves like this ? y

75c

ST. CATHARINES 50C$1.00
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p-m.

LAKESIDEOAKVILLE-Str. GREYHOUND$1.75 NIAGARA RIVER LINEex-
STEAMRR 
going through the locka and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.mmmm10 return trip», $2. Apply to purler on-board or 
W. A Oeddeg._______________________ ______

CHANGE OF TIME.
Scotch welts ........ Rochester and Return

EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M.

ONLY $2.00 BY

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P-M. TRIM 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

CHICORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual. £

mDON’T FORGET
St Philip’s Church Excursion

THURSDAY,
AUG. 8, by

EMPRESS of INDIA, at 7 40 
a.m. to

Niagara Falls,
N Y., and Return. Only 90c 
adults, 40c children. Tickets 
at office on wharf-

ous

60cIS TUB BLKC'KIC CUAIB. 65c
Richard Leach, a W tfeMmrderer, Executed 

Eight Month» After Sentence.
New York, Aug. 6.—Richard Leach 

was electrocuted this morning for the 
murder of his common law wife, Mary 
H. Leach. He was a young man, and 
by occupation a florist. He met the 
woman whom he murdered at a re
sort in Twenty-sixth-street. She was 
no better than the police of that part

She went

Ticket» at leading ticket office» and at 
head office on Wharf. JOHN FOY- Manager.

PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

$1.50
Walking Shoes, low lornb park.

Steamer Tymon
Daily, 10 in and 2 p.m., from Yonge-Street 

Wharf Return fare 25c. and 15c. Book tickets, 
40 trip», for $4. Excursion rates apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
Telephone 2»1#> 44 Front-St. East

85c

$1.00.
i

GUINANE BROS •I
every SATURDAY

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toroate 
at 10.30 a.m„ connecting at Penetang wittjl

of the town said she was. 
to live with Leach. It is said she was 
very much in love with him. If sne 
had confined her attentions to loving 
him it would have been all right, but 
unfortunately she thought more about 
whisky than she did about him. Leach, 
led by her, soon fell into a habit of 
drinking too much, and in a fit ot
drunkenness, It Is said, he killed ner. Q Haines i« a young man who was

Tltitie more fha^a m^h tot£ employed by a farmer in Dixie. Haipe.’ 
January 16 1896, Leach’s trial began, employer came to Toronto one day laet week, 
The defence was that the woman com- a„d when he got home the hired man was 
mitted suicide. The Jury, however, mj8»ing, with a horse, buggy and harness 
found Leach guilty of murder In the Toe matter was pat in the hands of toe au- 

decree and the date of his exe- thoriti.., resulting in the arreet of Haines 
c,nLn was’ fixed by the court. His at Kingston on Saturday. County Consta- 
™,V°np, annealed the case, but the ble Burns returned with him last evening 
Chmreme Court affirmed the decision and locked him up in Ho. 1 Police Station 
Supreme Court ."■™™court. Heines admits that he stole the horse and
ref each’s case is remarkable,inasmuch buggy and sold them to an eastern farmer 

Lu^!lJecntmn took place about eight, for $7. the reason be assigns for hie act is 
as after'hls crime an almost un- that the farmer owed him some money, 
precepted period Tn ' these days of which he could not get. 
stays and appeals. ________ ^

Preparatory School For Boys.
Attention Is directed to the an

nouncement of i Mr. Boys
drake’s Preparatory School for BoyA 
situate in the beautiful little town 
of Lakefleld, Ontario. Mr. Sheldrake, 
principal, was formerly of Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge. The master the 
■Rpv a. W. Mackenzie, to a B.A oi 
Toronto Trinity College, s-nd recently 
assistant master re-
cinhnol Port Hope. Mr. Sheldrake re
rSves a limited number of pupils for, Two physicians attending me gave me 
hoard and tuition in the elementary Up to die. Through reading your ad- 
hmnrhes of English and classical edu- j vertlsement, and by advice of friends, 
cation Especial care is taken to incul- i tried your Burdock Blood Bitters 
cate moral principles, and every pos- and I am hapipy to say that after us- 
sible attention Is paid to the comfort, ing one bottle'I was able to leave my 
health and happiness of the boys. bed, which I had been confined to

________________________ - for a long timfe. I am thankful now to
state that B.B.B. cured my t disease, 
which baffled the doctors, and I am 
firmly convinced that B.B.B. saved my 
life. Gratefully yours,

ELIZABETH GILHULA.
South Buxton ,Ont. 

N.B.—Mrs. Gilhula Is the wife of 
the postmaster at South Buxton, and 
will gladly answer inquiries.

The Monster Shoe House.
£314 Tonge-street

:

6IWISMK M HAMILTONSTR. EURYDICEtern. lOlD HOUSE ASH BIO BOB $7. At 9 a.m. Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
2 p.m. to Grimsby Park direct.

Chicago
A Hired Man From Dixie la the Tolls for 

Theft.
was
the State of Illinois, which, of course, 
cannot confer any right or privilege 
tjjat It doesn’t itself possess, 
shadow of defence that the city of 
Chicago can conjure up is that it is 
the accepted geological teaching that 
the Great Lakes at one time emptied 
Into the Gulf of Mexico. Such a theory 

If It could be established, would,

Open for Charter to any poiht 
on Lake Ontario.

For further particulars and rates apply to 
P. O CLOSE,

111 Adalalde-streat west.

The North Shore Navlga 
Company’s
NEW STEAMER

4- Only 25c Return Fare.
H. GUTHRIE & CO., 78 Esther-stt

The only
mer.

CUT RATES ...
Adults IOC. Children 7c. 

Return Fare to •

Phone 1162.for trade. CITY OF TORONTO,-s- 1
ALLAN LINE Arrive at Parry Sound same ev.i 

Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, 
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return

VICTORIA PARK!even
of course, have no weight in a legal 
decision of the case. The courts will 
hardly go back prior to the discovery 
of America frir evidence as to the 
watersheds of the continent. A clear 

of embezzlement has apparently 
Chicago, and

6Steamer LoavesBo7*1 Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

; FROM MONTREAL,
Mongolian, Aug. 3, a •
Numidian, Aug. 10, „ »
Sardinian, Aug. 17, ,
Laurentian, Aug, 24. ,
Parisian, Aug. 31. »

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards «ingle. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Olaegow, $30; return $56. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call nt Quebeo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouskl 
or Movilte.

Ham-
inter-

__ fare from Toronto,
Brock-street.................................•••***$ ilton, Georgetown and
Yonre-etreet...............................8.16and4 30 p.m. mediate stations (exclusive of (hC fiZ
Returning.................................... 8,15sd(1 6.10p.ro. meals) only...................... . ^

Bff-Lots of sports, pure nir, spring water, Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets. I 
boating, teething, fishing, etc. j ‘ j M. BURTON,

Manager, Coiling wood. J

FROM QUEBEC. 
Aug. 3. 
Aug. 11. 

, Aug 18.
» 4 Aug. 24.

» t Sept. L

Dress Goods.
—40-inch French Fancies, mottled 

effects, medium and lignt 
shades, all néw colorings, spe
cial at ......................... .........................

—40-inch German Tweed Effects,
In small checks, fancy stripes 
and fanpy diagonals, regular
price 25c, special at ...................... *oc

French

Îcase
been made out| against 
the only way It can square itself Is by 
settling all the claims for damages 
that have arisen through Its wrongful 
apt. These claims will be found to be 
largely inr excess of the benefit that 
Chicago will derive from the canal,and 
It may yet turn out that Chicago will 
have to abandon the undertaking.

GARDINER BROS., Lessees.DEADLY CANCER CURED BY B.B.B-lOc HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. aHERE IS THE PROOF. J4ACASSA and MODJE8KA. Canadian Aercel- 
ation of Amateur Oarsmen. 1895—Regatta—1895. 
Hamilton Beach on Friday and Saturday, August 
2nd and 3rd. >

Leave Torantcw-7.30 and 11 a.m.J 2 and 
5.15 p.m, arrive at Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 
L40, 4.45 and 8 p.m.

Leave Hamilton— 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 
at Toronto

Messrs. T. Mütmrn & Co.:
Sirs,—About four years ago I was 

taken sick With stomach trouble. I 
consulted several leading local physi
cians, all of whom pronounced my dls- 

incurable cancer of the stomach, 
and told me 1 had not long to live.

-42-inch Fancy Foulie,
Twills, Broken Checks,Cheviots, 
Fancy Broche and Tweed Ef
fects, special at ..........................

-42-inch French Cord, satin fin
ish, all wool, light and dark 
shades, regular price 60c, spe
cial at ............................................... .

w 25c TRIAL BÏ JURY.
One of the conundrums of the age 

that underlies the ab-

2.15 and 6.30 p.m. Arrive 
10.30 a.m„ 1.30, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m.

Faro from Toronto to Hamilton or 
Hamilton Beach and return, 75o. This 
course has bean selected by the C.A.A.O. 
as the most suitable water stretch in the 
province for the 
onging to competing 

ried free. A special boat will leave the 
piers on Saturday night for Toronto after 
the races are over.

W. E. BISHOP,
Agent Toronto-.

ease

MUSKOKA EXPRESSSTATE LINE SERVICEla the reason 
surd treatment of the petit Jury when 
hearing a case In court. The Jury Is 
herded together like so many cattle In 
charge of a shepherd. No matter 
what their digestive apparatus may be 
like, the old-time twenty-five cent din- 
__ Is placed before them and they may 
take It or leave It as they please. In 

when deliberating on 
the question before them the atmos
phere Is generally foul enough to send 
a man to sleep. And as a fitting climax 
for this kind of treatment, the Jury Is 
finally placed in a ten by ten sweatbox, 
the door of which Is locked, and in 
which they must remain until a 
diet has been arrived at. In many 
court houses throughout the province 
this sweatbox Is without ventilation, 
and for the most part It Is without 
chairs and other conveniences. In con- 

of this lack of the ordinary

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
state of California, Aug. 3; State of Ne

braska, Aug. 17; state of California» Aug. 
31.

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Beooad Cabin $25, Steerage low-
68Foi" tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIBK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 

26 State Line. 1 King-street weet, Toronto

35c
Union Button daily, except Sunders »•—44-inch French Armure Cloth, 

all. leading shades, fancy de
signs, all wool, special at ........

—31-inch French Delaines, all 
wool, black and cream grounds, 
fast colors, regular price 35c, 
special at ............ .....................—

purpose. Boat» be- 
orew» will be car-

leaves

10.30 A.M.50c
4.

On Saturdays ONLY this train makes close i 
section at Allandale for Penetang and Pi 
Sound Steamers , ,

On FRIDAYS ONLY the train leaving A 
Union Station at

F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager.Praise for the R.M.6. Mongolien.

To-day the Allan Line R.M.S. Mon
golian, Lieut. Barrett, R.N.R., sails for 
the Old Country with 21 saloon, 30 
second and 65 steerage passengers. She 
has been Inspected by a large number 
of visitors, principally Americans, and 
the many complimentary remarks ex
pressed by them as to the clean condi
tion of the vessel and the luxurious ac
commodation for the passengers must 
have been very gratifying and encour
aging to the officers. The Mongolian 
has made some good runs this season, 
and should the weather be favorable it 
is probable that she will sustain, if 
not break, her record on the home
ward trip Following is her list of sa
loon passengers : Miss Allardice, Judge 
Bain, Miss Bain, Miss — Bain, Mr. P. 
De Brenco, Miss Bonsfleld, Rev. E. 
Bullock, Mr.G. Stewart Croshaw,Judge 
Joseph Dubuc, Mr.Donald Fisher, Mrs. 
Fisher, Dr. A. E. Garrow, Miss .Hett, 
Rev. A. Washington Palmer, Rev. D.S. 
Simmonds, Mr. Kyle Smouf, Mrs. 
Smout, Mr. A. J. Smout, Miss' Bertha 
Smout, Miss F. A. Smout, and Miss 
E. J. Smout.

ner
15c

the court room .Dress Silks.
—21-lnch Fancy Check Silk, taf

feta finish, special for Dresses 
and Blouses, -4n leading tints, 
as Pink and White, Blue and 
White, Black and White. Navy 
and White, and other new ef
fects, regular price 60c, special

5.15 P-M. €8MBDLAND <SC JOIVB». 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Bnllding

ÔFFICE, 1067. MR. MBDLaND 
3092. MR. JONES, 5038.

run* through to Gravenhurst. _

Muslcoka Express leaves Muskoka Whyfl»® 
12.20 p.m.. arriving Toronto 4.05 p.m. dailjIM® 
cept Sundays. On Monday, the 5th ioat., M*

• succeeding Monday the Parry Sound
will leave Penetang at 5.50 Am., arriving i» y 
ronto 9.50 Am. _
— jsSfl

Navigation Company.
ti tourne re for 1000 ISLANDS AND 'It AP

HIS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEO AND SAG
UENAY leave Yonge-street wharf, west 
side, at 2. p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JOS. F. DOLAN,

Diet. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E„ 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Youge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

NIAGARA FALLS

Park and giver Railway.

TELEPHONES \
Companies Represented:

Scottish Unloa and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America,
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

Texan State Silver Convention.
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 5. — Dele

gates to the Democratic State Silver 
Convention,which meets here to-mor
row, are beginning to arrive. About 
2000 delegates have been appointed. 
In a conference to-day the sil
ver Leaguers agreed that the plat
form should be confined to the money 
question, should favor the remonetiza
tion of silver at the present ratio; de
clare antagonism to the bond
of the National Administration, -----
that the hope of silver lies In the De
mocratic party.

ver-
25cat

246—21-lnch Fancy Shot Silk, all new 
dolorings, medium and light 
shades, regular price 50c, spe
cial at .............. .................................. 95c

—21-lnch Fancy Chene Silk, small 
broche effects, In Cream, Sky, 

and Reseda
sequence
necessities of health and comfort, we 
find the Jury subject to a vicious at
mosphere that befogs the Intellect and 
prevents Jurors from Intelligently dis
cussing the matter in hand. It would 
not be a more rational proceeding on 
the part of a farmer to whip a cow 
because it would not give milk than 
it Is to lock a Jury up In a sweatbox, 
and to extort, as It were, by force, a 
verdict frotn them. The poisoned at
mosphere of the sweatbox, rendered 

noxious by clouds of tobacco 
smoke arid the emanations of tobacco 
Juice on the floor, Is very trying upon 
the nervous system. There is no doubt 
that this absurd way of handling a 
Jury has not a little to do with many 
of the absurd verdicts that are given.

In the July number of The Popular 
Science Monthly, Dr. T. D. Crothers 
writes of the Jury system from a medi
cal point of view. He arrives at the 
conclusion that the average twelve 
men are usually Incompetent natural
ly, and are generally placed in the 
worst’ «possible conditions and sur
roundings to even exercise average 

in any disputed case. He

ALL MENCardinal, Lemon 
grounds, Special Blouse Silk, 
special at ........................................... AUG. 13 and 20

WILL HUN

LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIO

Issues
and656

—21-indh Tartan Check Silk Sur
ah, broken checks, new combi
nation of colorings, special at.. SOC

Such goods are in regular 
demand and such prices easy 
to pay. Mail orders filled 
promÿt!y*< and samples sent 
free to any address. The store 
is at your service, whoever 
you are. Put us to the test.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exeeaa or overwork, resulting™ many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad draams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, amisaiona, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, h sad aches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar aensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgaus,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lots of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spins, weak and flabby muscles, da

te sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlneaa of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with lbadbn circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless eured. The spring of 
vital fore* havingloatita tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those - 
who through abuse committed in ig- 
nStance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
douell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada,

1The Wabash Railroad
la now acknowledged by traveler* to be 
the shortest, quickest, , best route Irotn 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk-line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads. Tickets and time-tables ol 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J. A Richardson, Canadian pas
senger agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
rtreels, Toronto. 246

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles in tuU 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in - 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, eto., address

••America’s Greatest Railroad.’’
At the recent meeting of the Institu

tion of Engineers at Cleveland, Jeremiah 
Head of Middlesboro read a paper on the 
comparison of English and American 
railroads, and, in referring to the New 
York Central, Mr. Head said:

“An American Railway, the New York 
Central, holds the palm at present for 
the quickest and most frequent service of 
any long-distance railway in the world. 
Between New York and Buffalo, 440 
miles, there are 22 trains per day each 
way. The northbound Empire State Ex
press, which is one of them, runs the 
entire distance at 60 3-4 miles per 
hour, including stoppages, or 52 1-2 miles 
per hour excluding them. Our West Coast 
Scotch Express achieves respectively only 
47 and 61 miles per hour between Edin
burgh and London, which is just 400 
miles. The New York Central is also 
the only reailway which has four tracks 
over the whole of its main line, an ar
rangement which enables the goods and 
passedger traffic to be kept entirely 
separate.’1-—Buffalo Enquirer. ed

V

more all

Points West of Winnipegte $To all

Moosejaw '
Estevan
Saltcoats

$llROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.Furniture Sale :

If you’re going to need Fur
niture of any sort during the 
next six months now’s the 
time to buy it.

Too busy to go into details 
to-day, but brand-new Furni
ture is cheaper here how than 
we ever remember.

Are you interested ?

L FORHeavy Rain Raima Japan’s Crops.
Yokohama, Aug. 5.—Continuous hea

vy rains throughout Japan have ruin
ed the crops. It Is feared that the fail
ure of the rice harvest will cause a 
famine.

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 5sire

MACKINAW

InterGolopl Railway
And all Intermediate Ports to Sault St* 

Marte
SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Fare for round1 trip, including

meals and berths......................
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wooketock, Stratford, London d>IO Cpi 
and intermediate stations ...... H* * w m

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

1.1 Fish Hatchery In Hard Lack.
Caledonia, N.Y., Aug. 5.—The mortal

ity among the fish and spawn at the 
State Hatchery here has been disas
trous. It is attributed to low water 
and the letting of water from the mill 
pond Into the hatchery creek.

commonsense
the following study of an indi-glves

vldual case recently tried; ore CANADA.
The direct route between the sm

Mrsrsaw&'ïsïM
found land and St. Piorro. «IC>Express train, leave Montreal and
fax dally (Sunday MOe»îldtween 
through without change between
point».

The through express 
Intercolonial Railwaj , b
lighted by electricity and heated h 
from the locomotive, thu* great 7 _
ing the comfort and ia*_ J. , . .Comfortable and elegant buffet
and day car» are run on all thiougn 
pres» traîna.

The popular 
fishing resorts 
In ter colon! al,or are

“The case was murder, in which an 
intricate chain of circumstantial evi
dence ponted to one of three men as 
guilty. The Jury was composed of five 
farmers^our mechanics and three mer
chants. Nine of them were active 
muscle-workers, living in the open air 
most of the time and three were ac
tively engaged Indoors. The trial last
ed eleven days. The Jury were board
ed at a hotel, and had no exercise ex
cept walking to and from the hotel 
to the courtroom three times a. day.
Four of the jury complained of dull 
headache. On the fourth day, five of 
the jury had attacks of indigestion, 
with pain and nausea. One had chills 
on the night of the same day, and was 
given puinine freely. Two men had at
tacks of what was called rheumatism, 
consisting of pain and stiffness of the 
muscles, and a physician was called, ^Bulgarians 
Eight suffered from insomnia and cofi=f tution so t 
stipation after the fifth night. All suf
fered from bad feeling and dizziness 
while in the courtroom in the after- 

Four had coughs and colds, 
for which rock candy and rye whisky 
were freely used. Several experienced 
extreme drowsiness in the courtroom.
The arguments of counsel an<^.the 
Judge’s charge occupied a day and a 
half. After the verdict and the dis
charge of the jury four of them were 
confined to bed for several days. Here 
were twelve men, suffering from func-

V’lelons Circular Issued by Debs.
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 5.—A cir

cular has been issued from the head
quarters of the American Railway 
Union, whiiÿi after treating of 
various business matters, assails the 
old brotherhoods, and the latter’s 
grand officers in a savage way. The 
circular is addressed to the local 
unions, and is signéd by Eugene V. 
Debs, as president

Prince Ferdinand and Hla Religion
Berlin, Aug. 5.—The Mayence Jour

nal publishes a letter from the Duch
ess of Braganza, grandmother of the 
wife of Prince Ferdinand, the ruler 
of Bulgaria, denying that either Prince 
Ferdinand,' his wife, or their son Bo- 
vis will renounce the Catholic faith. 
It is added by the paper that Prince 
Ferdinand has telegraphed to a Hun
garian official at Buda Pesth that he 
will never abdicate. The religion of 
Bulgaria is that of the Orthodox 
Greek Church, and one of the many 
things charged against the late Stam- 
buloff was that when Prince Ferdi
nand was summoned to rule over the 

he changed their consti- 
that it would not be neces- 

i sary for the Prince or his wife and 
heirs after his marriage to change 
their religion.

This proceeding exasperated the Bul
garians, who had believed their ruler 
and the immediate heirs- of his family 
should be of the orthodox faith.

/

$14.00
the Ts EATON CO.

LIMITED,
190 T0NGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

train oars 
are bri

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and limons Debility,

THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves Col
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French Rt*ver and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, including

meals and berth...................... .
From Toronto and Hamilton.... <g|Q gQ

PARRY SOUISID.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes daily 
trips (Sundays excepted)*, from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south andf^ east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals..
From Torouto and Hamilton.......

For particulars, tickets and berths for 
any of the above routes apply to any 0. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or- address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwood.

BELL TELEPHONE Why will you allow a cough! to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run. the risk of 
filling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ? This Syrup ia pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving,

bathingsummer sea 
of Canada are along 

reached by that rix Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er- 

r fora or Excesses in Old
. or Young. Robust,
, } Noble Manhood fully
M^Restored. Hdw to en- 
M large and Strengthen 

■ \ji\u] Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proof* 
mailed (sealed) free.

MallCanadian-European
Passenger Route.

Great Britain or tbs 
Sunday I

$6.00The Unanimous Verdict.
A traveling man who sells patent 

medicines asked us the othdr day why 
we did not sell a home remedy for alco
holism. He said “The Oakville treat
ment for whisky is the only thing I 
I have heard of in 20 years that satisfies 
everybody who tries it.” Popular ap
proval is largely consequent upon our 
persistent refusal to send out home re
medies. Not one in 10 derives benefit 
from such preparations, whereas no 
one falls to obtain a radical cure at 
Lakehurst, where scientific Individual 
treatment Is administered by physi
cians who devote their whole time to it. 
No treatment Is given by us elsewhere 
than at Oakville. Toronto office, 28 
Bank of Commerce Building.

Passengers for 
tineot, leaving Montreal on
M', s».-:™
for the transport of flour ajjd gen ay 
chandise intended for tbetastmn 
ce. Newfoundland and ‘h® West 
also lor shipments of intended for the European œs'U 

Ticket* may be obtained a , »* 
mat ion about the route.also fre i 
nfl.ia«nrer rates on application 10 passenger ra ^ WEATHERSTON* # ;
Western Freight and Easseagsr A^^,

R°T Stinger;
Railway Ornçe.Morçt™. N.B. JJ

liliP ODUi I ; j .
«IIPUBLIC OFFICE. noons.

Long Distance Lines.
Mrs. Celesta \ Coou, Syracuse, N.Y., 

writes : “For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without 
a burning. excruciating 
my stomach 
Lee’s :

hPersons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company^87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

$4.50 
:: $9.00

producing 
pain in 

Panne*
<cil

«I took 
to directions underPills, according 

the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me. I can now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing 
In the least.” These pills do not cause 
pain or griping, and should be used when 
a cathartia Is required, , ....

tional disturbances due to bad air, 
changed surroundings and auto-intoxi- 

, cations, called to decide the issues of 
life and death.” *

Without attempting to propose any
reforms, the doctor reiterates his be-

[wtmiimiMg
941

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
ROUND-PROOF CABINETS. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, M.Y.
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ing the past term, and tor being per-1 Supreme Chief Rangeis I.O.F. Order, to be taken into consideration
mined again to meet in our Supreme Toronto, July 8, 1895. by you, and it is with feelings of grati-
Court under such auspicious clrcum-1 nu-am-o-vinr. or irvn ~ fication that I do so, for it demon-
stances. ,»l RESERVED CLAIMS. strates the wonderful progress we

We have added another successful special attention is d'rectea to have made during the last two years,
and prosperous term to our record, claims which reached the mxecu- and at the same time, the proud posl- 
and we can enter upon the duties of **ve Council more or less clouded, and tion to which we have attained in the 
another in the full confidence that the therefore according to our laws had to worjd 0f fraternal associations, 
prosperity which attended us in the be reserved for your consideratlon.The Slnce our meeting in Chicago the 
past will continue to mark our pro- papers in the several cases are proper- number 0f High Courts has Increased 
gress, till we shall have placed our ly marked, ready to be handed to the from twenty-one to twenty-eight; those mi 
noble order at the very head of the Proper committee for their considéra- of the Northwest Territories, Colorado, 
many excellent fraternal beneficiary t-on- Iowa, New England, Pennsylvania and
organizations in the land. We had at FORESTERS’ TEMPLE. Washington have been instituted and
the date of our last report 51,203 mem- You have already been apprised of successfully launched in the interval,
bers in 1444 courts, with a cash bal- the fact that the Executive Council, and during the same period our subor- 
ance in our Surplus Funds of $746,972. after most mature consideration, de- dlnate courts have grown from 1430 to 
We closed the year 1894 with 70,055 elded to invest a portion of your funds 2063, representing a membership on the
members in good standing on our in the property which ha» become first day of June last, of 78,963, as

books in 1,758 courts; and our cash known as the Foresters’ Temple. 1 against 50,847 on the 1st of July, 1893. 
balances had grown to the grand to- need not dilate upon the reasons which Our surplus, too, has grown apace 
tal of $1,187,225. It will be gratifying induced the Executive to decide that until now we find that on the first day 
to you to learn from the financial offl- it was in the highest Interests of the of last month (July), we had Invested g
cers reports that on the first of July Order to take such a step. We were jn the Interest of the families and •„
the cash balance in our benefit funds convinced that the Investment would other beneficiaries of the brotherhood, ......
had Increased to prove to be among the best made by the very creditable sum of $1,346,426.58,

- O tA —- Si..‘146,426.56, us in behalf of the Order. It is cer- or nearly twice as much as we had to \pvU
London, Eng., Aug. 2. (Special to membershic of over 80 000 These talnly with great satisfaction that I our credit on the first day of July, I , vf ’■ jÿkV

The World.)—The Suspreme body of the with a membership of over 80 ^These am permitted to refer to the fact that a.D. 1893 ($709,858.04), which Is some- ; tTyr'
Independent Onler of foresters met in are evidences of ^great^ prosperity H,g Excellency the Ear, of Aberdeen. . thing simply amazing. In view of the | My.’' JA t\'« -'Mi- \ - ’’
biennial session in the world s metro- . have been attained onlv after Governor-General of Canada, and an fact that, since we last met In Supreme j, - jfA 7 ' <«? , (' < • - ? , ;
polls Thursday. Aug. 1, at 2 p m Ovet results ha^e been attained only after ho member of Court Lord Ab- Court Session, we had paid out on ac- t T'ÛS ’'t, *\ « I , Î-
150 officers and representatives were much work for the Order. which has erdeen the great honor of lay- count of death and permanent disab.- fM ^
present. All the provin.es of the Do be^ so cheerrully given by our mem , the corner-stone of the proposed my claims $609,317.87, and for sick and ; fdSPfl ‘
minion of Canada, some 20 of the bership throughout our entire junsaic Temple- and we aave every confidence funeral benefits $101,118.85. 8*1| wY»' Tl ' M „ V - ’ N
States of Union, and England. Mon. mTOnriMaiM that the builBing so aut-plclously be-1 The surplus to the credit of the Sick ? ™ ^
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland were re-1 ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN. gun will prove not only of great con- and Funeral Benefit Fund was on the .*-^-, ■ .
presented. I To many of you the story of the se- venlence to our officers at the “Home l9t day of July last $62,139.97, and when %?•>.
SUPREME COURT OFFICERS AND cession from the Order of the High Office.” and the staff under them, but We remember how that, at one time, Ç

MEMBERS. Court of Illinois in 1879 is familiar, will stand as a monument of the pros- we i,ad trials and tribulations, not a à-g/ÿ”'- '/'“If
The following is, as far as we have or, rather, to put It more correctly, the perlty and financial strength of the few,Never before us, in the endeavor to

The Caique structure. Thoroughly Fire- bten abie to obtain their names, a rebellion of me Hlgn Court, auu the great Order for which the building make,both ends In this department of
uroof Being Erecled at Yenge nst 0f the officers and members of consequent revocation of its charter, was designed» -n I the work meet, I really think our sue-' $ "

* and tiueeu-itreets. Supreme Court: is known to many of you. More than AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTI-V cess here Is a subject of pardonable ~
_ ,, ... h-,n- made in the EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. one attempt has been mady to effect TUTION AND LAWS. \ pride on the part of all of us.
Rapid progress is being m u s.C.R.,Oronhyatekha, M.D., Toronto, a re-unlon between the Supreme Court i beg to sumblt for your considéra- T The Supreme Ruler of the Unlverse

re-erection of the Simpson store at p g c R Edward Botterell, House of and the Right Worthy High Court tlon varloU8 amendments to the Con- has laid his hand heavily upon us dur- i
Yonge and Queen-streets, on the site Commons, Ottawa, Ont. stltutlon and Laws of the Order, found Ing these two years and consequently !
Yonge ana viue , March S.V.C.R.. Hon. D. D. Altken, M.C., Foresters, as they called themselves |n the appendlx hereto attached, in- : to-day we mourn the loss and revere ;
of the one destroyed by fire in Marcn nt Mich after their separation from the I.O.F., ciuding the striking out of all sections the memories of 681 departed brethren,
last. S.S.’, John A. McGilllvray, Q.C.. To- but these Praiseworthy attempts have having reference to the Expectation As a slight indication of the grtjwth ,

The big warehouse will be unique ronto. Ontario. Pfoved futile. The last effort In this of Llfe Benefit: the Increasing of the in the volume of the business of the ggja
A / xt e„eh erection is to be S.T, T. G. Davey, London. Ontario, direction was made in 1893, and pro- rate8 betWeen 45 and 50 years of age,! office at headquarters, permit me to g|p

In Canada. No such erection is to oe g p Thomaa Mlllman, M.D.. M.R.C. ceeded so far that the leaders on both the holding of triennial sessions, draw your attention to the fact that, gpvv
found outside the United States. It g E‘ Toronto, Ont. sides reached an agreement or basis and the new provision that should while the revenue of the whole month fM}

h..nt on what is known as the Chi- S C Judge" W. Wedderburn, Hamp- for the re-union of the two orders. spec|ai assessments ever be ordered, of July, 1893, was only $82,582.00, in the -SS’-ii
Is built on wnat is «now • ton N B Your Executive Council, realizing the each member ln good standing, and first fifteen days of the same month
cago plan—a steel frame structure, ■ appointed OFFICERS. importance of haying but one Inde- llable to pay the assessments, should this year I had already received from
often spoken of as a bird cage. „ w T McCaughan. jpendent Order of Foresters, and feel- pay acCording to the rates provided at the various subordinate courts throughThe frame of the building is practl- Beffast^Frelfnd"" W" J" McCau«haVlng ^hat^our^reatJDrder could afford g^s age at the tim^the special assess- out the Jurisdiction, wUh_ v_ery many

cally Independent of the envelope, or 
outer garb. The brickwork and mas-

mmtm order Smoke “VARSITY” Cigar.
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elfast, Ireland. vteiieviller’ to be eeneroua, offered most liberal ment may be made. These amend- others to hear from, the sum of $101,-
S.J.8., Robert Mathl o , ' terms, and which were accepted by ments I particularly urge upon you to 818.31, which in the course vf the bal-

the Executive of the Illinois Order, adopt as being greatly ln the Inter- ance of the month will be very con
siderably increased, say, by one-third.

During the term Just drawing to a 
close, besides officially visiting many 

I subordinate courts of the order, the 
pleasant duty devolved upon me of

£5

mmS. Supt., J.F., G. A. Harper, New put unfortunately for them, their pre- ests^ of^ the^Onler!
Ysrs.W„ Hon. W.S. Linton, M.C., Sag- ^eîi^'succe” In^indu'clng"* thei? ™E LADIES-GOD BLESS THEM.

S. St. Bearer, Thos. Wadd , Win- iargeiy after our own beneficiary laws, 'repeat what I said to you on this sub- Tr0nt of benevolent werk, ‘n said pro- 

nipeg, Manitoba. to ottr apt OF1 vinces and states. rt>* indeed In all
NR St" Bearer" A W" ae" " INCORPORATION. sideratfon^he proportion T^admU Xre^the''o^de^hat1'bee^pTa^ed068

S. Sword Bearer. Dr. John McCon- I In accordance with the Instructions ladles to fuU rights and privileges in W?nrtehe schedules^^hlreto^Attached will
nell, Toronto, Ont. of the Supreme Court adopted at Its the Order, and upon the same terms t^Vund in*detailed^^form^^ undeT var 1-

S. Sword Bearer, Gen. H. H. Aplin, last session, by practically a unanl- a8 men are admitted. We have now ^us headings what ï™f'o“matTon I
mous vote, we gave the necessary no- succeeded in making a place for In- J"**?®Von rnm,t in »
tices required by the rules of Farlla- dependent Forestry ln the Dominion v IT th» ram» an"

, „ , „v -, ment, to secure amendments to our that is not occupied by any other so- ference t0 tb® work, as the same ap
B. W. Greer, London, Ont.; Chas. R- Act of incorporation ,to enable us to clety in the land. We have established ?®^rsT n»nti^i}nrTvC°Temiest 'that^vou 

Fitzgerald, Buffalo, N.Y. provide for our membership $4000 and Cur Order on a firm and enduring anf* ^ r v»n
MEDICAL BOARD. $5000 of insurance, and to invest a basis, and the courts of our Order are T1®*6 sum y

Martlndale7^-C. Ward, M.D., C.M., p0rtlon of our surplus funds ln the speedily becoming known throughout t.-erefrom :
M.R.C.à. Twickenham, England. United State and the: British Isles, the length and breadth of this great Memebershlp as per last report.. 60,847

Thos. Mlllman, M.D., Toronto, Can- Notwithstanding that a committee of Dominion. The time has now come Initiated during the term
ada; E. W. Buckley, M.D., St. Paul, three general managers of old line When we should begin work through- Suspended or withdrawn..
Minn. companies was present to oppose the out the Northern States. In that en- Number dying..............

ONTARIO REPRESENTATIVES. passage of our bllll, yet you will be lightened and progressive country we Membership June 1st, 1895............. 78,953
Rrown Toronto- L T Barclay, glad to learn, in spite of the shall be fearfully handicapped, until Independent Forestry ln this, the

sign is practically a re-productlon w • virus’ Avlmer- Thos. strenuous efforts on their part, the we shall have- removed the defect ln year of Its 21st anniversary, has added
of the building destroyed, with sev- wnuoy.A. c halles To- Banking and Commerce Committee of this respect from an otherwise perfect to an already creditable record, two
eral Important Improvements Intro- fviVv ’ w cs riimme’r P S S ■ Dr C the House of Commons passed our bill organization. You are aware that the years replete In useful work well done
duced, which have been suggested to Lc0'ulter New York; W." M. Dr'en - by the handsome majority of 37to 18. defect Is merely nominal, and that our and that, too. In the very best Inter-
,h. hv hia pxrverlence with vinLtnr,’ Atwell Fleming To- In order to reduce the risk of having Constitution and Laws, as they stand ests, not only of mankind as a whole,
the architect, by his experience wun nan, Kingston Atwell Flemmg^iO- Qur wu defeated, the Executive deem- at present, do not ln any way prohibit but more especially of the gentle wo-
the former structure. There will b ronto, rnawa-’ James ed It advisable to drop all the clauses or bar the admission of ladies to our men and little children found ln the
more accommodation In the new pre- and; A. w r rasei\ uia , of the bill except that relating to the Order, and that without a single modi- ; homes alike of the obscure and of the
mises, owing to the area under the Gilmour, Toronto, vvm. , increasing of our benefits. We also ficatlon or amendment thereof, if you
sidewalks having been entirely utlliz- ,“ton; ^m-Green, • w‘ R" consented to the addition of a clause so desire It, we can begin admitting
ed ln the new design 1 Hearn, James Hope, Ottawa w.^n. embodying the law of the Order ln the our wives and daughters Into our

Fvprv modern improvement will be H,ckey- Bothwell, J. , . A,hag Act Itself, in relation to the liabilities courts to enjoy with ourselves the in-
Every modern Improvement win be tawa; George K appelé, Toronto, cnas. Qf ^ members who withdraw or be- estimable privileges which our Grand

introduced. The big store will be Kelly• Gxbrlcÿe . Thos. I^v ejV uf d. come suspended from the I.O.F. The Order affords to all lik members,
equipped with electric elevators, pneu- dale; Dr M B. Ma'lory. Campbelirora, Bm was passed by the House of Com- “The Knights and Ladles of Honor

L. K. Murton, vthltby, w. ■ mons and received Its first and Second is about the first society of Its kind to
Pronto- Rev readings ln the Senate, The Banking admit female Insurance. Its growth

All the contracts, save a few minor R ’M?Nalr Cartoton ’ Place • Rev j" and Commerce Committee of the Sen- at first was retarded by the popular
ones have been let and the store will Svt 1 Thna McGllltvrav ate ,to whom it was referred, did not prejudice that female risks were great-

next. Its cost will be upwards of a T. W. Nesbitt, Sarnia, Dan A. Rose, ed next session. In order that you may Jiaratlve mortality of the two sexes, 
quarter of a million of dollars. j J?™"1®: Panlel “Rose, Toronto Wm. be apprjsed of some, Df the grounds Its experience has verified the testl-

The Krcoeiirnctln* tilebe Building I ,to 6 si,,’-!,. , if vi taken by your Executive ln respect mony of experts upon this point. Its
Burke and Horwood are also the ar-1 „,^a“”. ”’n -SwLiv mLVvr,: to the matters Involved ln our bill, I female risks have çonstantly proved

beg to reproduce an open letter which better than Its male.
-...................... * ------ ‘— *“ “ “A noted English authority says :

CIBOLA
i >11 a.m.
ve at 7

monry are simply for exterior appear
ance1 and to protect the metal from 

elements 
effects of fire, 
mund Burke simply but It to The 
World yesterday, Simpson’s new store 
Is a steel cage, and everything else Is 
merely designed to keep the weather 
out of the cage.

and from 
As Architect

the
Merit wins, “Perfection has been Attained." It 

increases the dealers’ trade and satisfies the con
sumer.

Insist on getting the “VARSITY," 5 CENTS 
EACH, UNION HAND-MADE.

Ial
Manager. assemblies) of

ND
Fireproof In Every Reaped.

The cage itself will be enclosed ln 
fireproof material, and such a calamity 
as destruction by fire can never oc
cur again.

All the floors will be practically a 
solid pavement of concrete. The roof 
will be thoroughly fire-proof and of the 
latest Improved style.

The various departments ln the base
ment will be housed ln separate fire
proof compartments, so that a fire ln 
one could be at once Isolated and not 
affect the 'many other departments.

A Seven-Story immune.
The building will be the largest of 

its kind in the city, 
stories above the spacious basement; 
in reality a 7-story building. The de-

N *rv w
that the man who takes regularly | 

breakfast, 
glass BURDOCKbefore 

ally 
fast,
periodically gets Intoxicated and re
mains in that condition for several 
days at at a time, should be rejected. 
For my own views, and the views of 
those t consider some of the best au
thorities on the subject, I would yefer 
you to a paper I read at the meeting 
of the Canadian Fraternal Association 
in 1894, and which was published ln the 
May number, 1894, of The Independent 
Forester.
man who has been a total abstainer 
throughout life, all other things being 
equal, Is the best Insurance risk. Those 
companies who keep the two classes 
distinct plainly show by statistics such 
Is the case.

It Is gratifying to observe the con
tinued low death rate, ln fact lower 
than the previous period, 
was 5.47 In each thousand; in 1894, 5.47, 
whereas ln the two years, 1891 and 1892 
it was 6.33. In the early part of this 
year the death rate of 1894 was pub
lished as 5.39, bût five deaths which oc
curred ln 1894 were afterwards filed, 
thus bringing the death rate up to 
5.47.

TOTAL AND PERMANENT DIS
ABILITY CLAIMS.

and
before

man

especi-
break-

who
a

MDAY
10 TRIP

and the )%

:
Bay City, Mich.

Ive Toronto 
netang with

AUDITORS.

BLOODvigation J)37,336
8,549 I am convinced that the

NTO, I
me evening. 
Monday, ar*

It will be six 681 T—r BITTERS
CURES

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

$5.60 In 1893 it

i
great.

It would not be proper, perhaps, for 
me here to refer at any length to the 
work of the chief, which has through
out the whole period been most exact
ing, nor to that of the other members 
of the Executive, but I cannot retrain 
from taking this opportunity of ex
tending my thanks to them, and at the It is frequently claimed that the 
same time to the officers and members total and permanent disability sections 
of the High and Subordinate Courts, of the constitution are too narrow, and 
for the many acts of kindness and of that this department is of no practical 
assistance that I have received at use. Many appear to have the idea 
their hands from day to day and from that this is an accident insurance busi- 
year to year. In returning to you the ness, and when claims for the loss of (
Insignia of office, to me by you en- a leg or the loss of an eye, hr even ln sent the following report ln regard to 
trusted when last we met, I hope some cases the loss of two or three jtiw-'Tndependent Forester," the official 
that It will be yours to receive thq_ fingers, are disallowed, they ask, "Are organ of the order.
same again, untarnished and unsullledi | there really any cases which come During the past two years the official 
by any act or word of mine , and may under this clause ” We reply, "Yes.” organ has been received with much 
this convocation of men and brethren, ] During the' 18 months no less than favor by the members of the order, 
from beyond the seas, assembled here 61 unfortunate brothers have been Judging from the many kind and ap- 
amld the Isles of the ocean, be insplr- placed on this list, and 31 have had preclatlve words received by -the edl- 
ed ln Its actions only by the principles their claims paid, amounting to $21,- tors and business manager, and the 
dally exemplified ln the lives and con- 000. This record shows that this de- complaints made when a member’s 
duct of t ie brotherhood, when having partment is doing a good work, but It c°Py goes astray.
ever befo.e them the lessons taught by would be very unwise to make the ! The publishing of the portrait and 

" Dr. J. A. Allen of New York, an Cur motto—triune and beautiful—Lib- clause less stringent, or the claims sketch of a prominent officer or mem- 
expert upon these matters, says : ‘Al- erty, Benevolence and Concord, is the would be numerous and the mortuary ber of the order In each Issue has been 

Office of the Superintendent of In- though some companies decline ail fc- humble prayer and petition of benefit fund would be seriously en- continued as a feature of the official
surance, Ottawa, July 11, 1895. male risks, it Is safe to say that, taken Your Brother in the Work, croached upon. organ. It has proved highly Interest-

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief altogether, they are equally eligible JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, SICK BENEFIT DEPARTMENT two large and specially illustrat-
Ranger, Independent Order For- as those of males.’ Supreme Secretary. » th, denartment 5707 claims were e5, ls»u.e! we5i? S,ven to the meffiber-
esters: j "Indeed, if anything, the exposures The following table gives the number j“ls department 5707 claims were ship dtlring the past twelve months.

Dear Sir,—The apparent discrepancy and vicissitudes to which males are accepted at the various ages : After naving out $92 869 for the above Tbe October number gave an illustrat-
between your rates and mine, as given ordinarily subjected during the active No Y-»ra xQ ve.rs No «oKn&r ,, ilr'f i tî ed account of the Million surplus
on page 13 of your letter dated 8th years of adult life, more than balance 7™* ^ J*"' nf celebration at Foresters’ Park.a large
July 1895, addressed to Andrew Sem- any fatal results from the incidents }j}................ 'gjj sà'ü’/.l’.'.üli'» «'"".j"" (13? ad.dl.t^lonal number of copies were

aIMtssniiri w H Rrown * pie, Esq., M.P., printed copies of which of the female life during that period. soX!...........  38................ 1103 to................. 583 “^lencelnVJvilw1 P,r n,te1' Organizers found it a par-
Missourl.—W.H. Brown. p distributed this morning in the "According to the statistics of Swe- 21................ l 84.................lino 47........ .. 640 after many years experience in review- tlcularly valuable canvassing agent.

,T°rD'r ’̂x>r' a Banking and Commerce Committee, ! den, the6 expectation of life os................ l a*................. 1U3 48................. 65i Ing the claims, I would strongly urge The good results that followed fully
Caldwell, P.S.C.R.; S. H. Johnson, C. tb„ ».„t that vour rates of females Is at different 28...........-...1 16................  083 40 ................ 603 the members of the order to avail justified the slight additional cost ofH, KendallM^.G. H. Rodgers, M. arlperm^mber. whllethose°nmyvl ages. Trom one’ to fou/ years! g.............. £.............................Jg “.................. AÎ'nre^n! Publication. Tissue of jîS?taSrtîrïï

Dr F port are per $1000 of insurance . In greater than that of males. In Krg- ^.............. ‘j^o !!*.!!" «14 55'.'.!!.'!*!!! 1.8 tïîTnf°th»e*mfhenlarged by 16 additional pages, and
Bàta!r'n Dir' your reports In a few cases only is the land, the number of male deaths (av- .............. iavc 40...................  834 5i.................. 102 °den«rtme!îtberAnîSh2? was printed throughout from new and

Henderson, Judge W. Shinn, G. A. Me- ymo|lnt of insuranee tn force given, eraged from 1838 to 1862, 25 years), to 28.................. taio 41................... 674 54..................  152 enrobed In this department. ^Another handsome type. It contained an 11- '
Elfresh.Rev^ E. T. Nesbitt, Rev. B. Qn the 30th junei 1891, the average every 100 female deaths was 103. -9..................|2u8 42 .................. 738 - thi’-d -.cccld wlkply do bo, for thcy lustrated account of the laying of the
W. R- Taylor. amount of Insurance per member in "It Is quite clear, then, that, so far 80..................1-61 43................... o,4 3-031 could In spite of illness keep their as- corner-stone of the Foresters’ Temple,
w°r’l0'Pbijn1^' wlarn’<5onnTo^SWeetman' the Order was 1207. By means of as risks go, the Order will be bene- The principal causes of rejection ; Paid and not be "the Coming of Age” celebration at
W- G. Phillip, H. O^Sonntag. average the rates of funds per fited by the admission of ladies into were as follows : | forced to become suspended through Foresters Island Park,besides a large
SNXlir=1C^pF" a' W^Beîding $1000 of Insurance ln force in the In- our ranks, and I venture to say that 613 History of phthisis (consumption). . in^g^of0 deltV^funeral"’benefiTalw trm^w»0^ e'^ltor1^1- official and fores-
Snnim M PP’• KltTvhom BCR ^ dependent Order of Foresters were ob- there is no one in the Order who would 416 Heart complications. 350 assures them that they win been* „ aU hlgh 5PIirt Jurlsd1,1°*
Scovil, M.P.K, Kinghorn ILC.R. tafned. I have no doubt, if you take question for a moment the statement 376 Intemperance. tmjjftn*! deceit burial W,U “ U It was pronounced by the daily
aS t R' G Monroe- W‘ B‘ the actual amounts in force from your that our courts and our Order would 369 Disease of the lungs. | occasionally I receive ' letters com nf# ^?r°nas the best number

Neyw Jersey.—Rev. Mr. Buckle. Dr. -eords you wlll ythe rates given he greaUy improved and elevated by Disproportion in height and g of^ the amount of red tape or bothThe^ftSg aSd'^echlSiclu^^
Banker Bingham^ LurSe In e^y case ! "I beg again to bring the subject Never vaccinated, and refused to f mem ers to the' sick d? being highly commended The large

Fnellnd^Dr wu™ Your obedient servant. i before you for consideration. The be, and also refused to agree to the Ornent who become til aifd 'exnem fxhauBted- Organlz-
New Lngiana.—ur. Wilson. w t?ttz0FRALD onlv <me-£rp<stinn that I would make «mniinox waiver partment, wno oecome in ana expect ers in many instances wrote for aNorth Dakota. F. W. Burrows, C. S. Fgupt of Insurance, at thl! timl is! that ladies be permit- ^2 Rheumatism. certll^ruk! rNoUneeof thes^are us^V*» 8eCOnd BUPPly’,8a,yl,nB’ "U l\tb° I

A M Ralver Office of the Executive Council I.O.F. ted to enter as beneficiary or social 96 General complication of diseases. _ un1ust but on the other hand6aw Ca'rhaS8à?5 IJiaterla* Y® ,ever
nnYnr^o-S# J Burris Toronto, July 15. 1895. members, at their own option.” 84 Occupation. wire œfegSaîds in protecting^a^ tunl hv led‘p°.?1iW°î
Prince Edward Island.—J. D. Clark. W' Tnce^Ottawa SOnt ^UPt" In8UI"' | CONCLUSION. I ^ Asthma.°f inSanlty' . which could easily be drained If said ronto, P.H.C.R., "of Ontario,“the senior I
WasWiigton»—James Gregg. Bea^slr ^acknowledge re- ^noe ^I^surrender^toto^your f ^‘^fnuria, Bright’s disease etc. ^^ards were,^ demanded.Jhos. ^ary^dltor.^ He^a^ been j

Indiana—T. J. Legg. Ce|pî. of °a ^h’lr.^^nnears frequently placed ln my charge. In do- Chronic otorrhoea (discharge from lagt to compaln, but rather feel thank- attainments and Journalistic
Illinois.—Col. J. T. Long, A. E. Stev- -tla“v„ee ?3 ofb mJ^onln Tester îddlcs- ing so, let me ohee more place on re- the ful the fund Is so well guarded. perience, he adds* wide experi-

enson. • page 13 or my open letter aau i. cord my apprecfatlon of the loyalty, ■„ “bllep,sy -, , ! It is sometimes urged that the delay . ence to the work of the order
wicpnnqln__S H Russell. sed to Andrew Semble, Esq., M.Pm and qevotion ana wisdom with whicn my | 39 Chronic dlspepsla. |n paying the claims is a great weak- and unflagging 7pa1 in ite nr/x!
Minnesota.—H- H. Gillen, S. l. i Present?4r^t^®^eep!^ îffttJle ^a?he collea&ues have aided me in a11 my As in all former reports, the ness, and if the locai courts hâd their motion. His efforts to collect news

Good A aiJd Commerce Committee at t efforts to advance the interests of our of consumption tops the list a®,^e own sick department the claims would have been unremitting.
Manitoba.—Wm. Pettigrew, George *ime 11 "orderlof For membership and the extension of our the chief cause for refusing app 1 leants be pald m0re promptly. This Is true When the present publisher* received

1 f°r by ,!P^fb.nl?n Indieste In order, which is doing so much for the Experience teaches that we cannot be as long as there would be funds in the the contract in 1892, the monthly issu»
of the British represents- i ??terf‘. tth*a welfare °r mankind. It has, indeed, too careful in considering applicants respective courts, but it Is well known was 32,000; last month, July, it was 100,-

tlves we have not received. tbe tab'egi'®",b,yyoy'Stable wefe been a Pleasure and a satisfaction to m™fpX,hbnnby itLhdd that many a lodge or court haa been w0- Then the mailing list had 25,000
Sharp at the hour fixed, the Supreme “T\ea nfWn!r work with colleagues who were so true trouble. In many text books it is laid wrecked by the claims made upon It. names ; now it has 76,000. The addi-

Chief -Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha. took intended to represent the rate o 0 and so loyal to the Order as have been down that the older a man grows the Our sick department Is sound and sate tlons and changes
the chair .and brought down his gavel, surplus to each $1000 of assurance my co-laborers on the Executive Coun- less liable he is to consumption, and and can meet all demands Just as month.

mi _ r'mirt to order Praver force, but rather that it was intended , after 3o or 40 years of age he is fairly readllv as death claims are met in thp Wc are deenlv grateful fnr ttie nw
was offered bv the Supreme Chaplain, to represent the amount of J1 ' To the membership at large I de- insurable, notwithstanding there is a Mortuary Benefit Department. No operation, the appreciation and for-
Rev W J McCaughan of Belfast. band jeabîîw^î,eiJ?b.en hPve>had°vom" slre to convey my profound gratitude, marked history of consumption in his greater compliment could be paid to bearance of our brethren. It will be
Rev. w. J. «ctauK l am Jjad tiowever to have had yom nQt only for the ,oyal support they family record. If careful, sta- fhe sick department of the order than our conetant endeavor to make the

explanations, because, as originally have always given to me as their chief tistics r were made, I beIlaye the many letters which lately came to official organ yet more and more
presented there appearedto beno executive officer, but also for the kind- It would be shown that the the S.C.R. when the impression got worthy of our great and beloved order
warrant in fact for the ^gures given and the great honor they have percentage of deaths after 35 ot 40 is abroad that the executive was about and a still more potent factor In the
by you. Now, however, l a]waya shown me whenever an oppor- nearly as great as before that time. t0 reCommend the doing away of Su- maintenance and dissemination of our

tunlty has presented Itself. Praying It must be remembered that, where preme court sick benefits and let the principles.
,, » ... t that the Supreme Ruler of the uni- ; there is a bad consumptive -family his- subordinate courts have their own. The ORONHYATEKHA,

to the fact that you Weffe. in part, verse may grant us all wisdom in our tory, the majority die before 35 or 40. almost universal cry was "let the sick Editor-in-chief,
guessing at the data, which is perhaps legislation at this time, to the end and only a small number remain after department remain as it Is Any DAN A ROSE
excusable, under the circumstances, that our beloved Order may be great- that age, so it takes very few deaths c^ange wouId be a mistake." Business Manager,
though you could have obtained from ly strengthened to do its grand work to put up the average. ! I again return my sincere thanks to ELECTION OF OFFICERS,
us the exact data upon which to have ot benevolence. ! Heart complications follow as the the SUpreme court and the members of The following officers were elected for
based your calculations, and had the 1 am fraternally. In L. B. and C.. next cause for rejection. Many people th enPjre order for their continued the ensuingS C R Oronhvw
results not simply “very nearly ac- ORONHYATEKHA, believe themselves to be in the best of confidence placed in me and I also feel ! tekhaMD P S CR- E Botterel? of-
curate,” but absolutely correct. How-1 Supreme Chief Ranger, health until they make application for very grateful for the kindness I have 1 tawa-’ SVC R Hon b D Aiken,
ever, as your figures appeared to have j London, Eng., Aug. 1, 1895. insurance, when they alscover they ^ys received from my col leases M C Flint Mich- S.S John A.M c-
been innocuous, so far as the Banking j Note.—In the report of the Supreme have some lesion of the heart. Some and al] tbe o(bcer3 and members wit-*, Glilivrav O C Toronto ’ wfc.-T
and Commerce Committee was con- ç. r be incorporated his letter to Bro. of these lesions may prove" to be of lit- whom I have had interviews or cor- H. A Collins ’ Toronto" 8. Phys*
cerned, I am disposed to forgive you Andrew Semple. M.P.. being the argu- tie weight, especially if the individual resnondence. Thomas Milligan, M.D.’, Toronto;5^.’

thl°rbnni tyb°Utr I^afnti,?rdvm1 ment lh support of‘ the proposed goes through life without any serious All of which Is respectfully submitted Corns. Hon. Judge Wedderburn, Hamp-
exnress the hope that In future you amendments to the Act of Incorpora- illness, but no Insurance company or ln L B & c ton, N B ; Auditors, BenJ Gler, Lotto
wfil assist any legislation asked by tion. The letter is a very able one, society can afford to take such risks, T MILLMAN, M D don, Chas. Fitzgerald, Buffalo, N.Y.
thifi Bldependent .°rder °f Foresters, and- carried great weight when the unless it is for a short number of years sup. Phys & Sec Medical Board Triennial Instead of biennial session
which Is always in the Interests of the Foresters’ Bill was before the Bank- with heavy premiums. The many sud- SUPPLEMENTARY * was adopted. The next meeting of the
people and of the country. I am, Ing and Commerce Committee of the den deaths are chiefly due to heart During the next six months from S.C. will be held in Toronto. The last

nnmJuv TFVUA HoU8e of Commona „ trouble, and many a man would not January l8t> 1895 to June 30thi 1895‘ the session of Supreme C. will be held in
ORONHYATEKHA REPORT OF THE SUPREME SEC- have succumbed to severe illness had Medical Board reviewed 16,$35 medical London on Saturday, August 8, and ad-

Tuldr<'llkeet1trefermbutrL ^bi^leUer Chambers oA hi Su Jreme Court, “ A^othtpgreat^urefordeciming ap- w^re‘“repfed^nd’^rej^ted. 15"m ilwmAugrs1%nthWlàndethg^losrngQlaa"

Ts alreadv-too long! I must defer any ‘aîd’ Membel^ot *?he Li "Intoxicating °liquor." * Authorities THE INDEPENDENT FORESTER. f‘°g. WSome*of lhe deRgatof wlTlea^
further observations to a future let- guDreme Court I.O.F. differ largely as to the quantity that To the Officers and Members of the for home on the 15th August, per
ter. . T _ . _ Mv Brethren ; For the third time I can be consumed without doing ma- Supreme Court, I.O.F. : steamer Pennland, that sail» from

FraternaHv jours g., sub^lt my Report as Secretary of the terlal injury. All, I believe, will agree Brethren.—We have the honor to pre- | Queenstown on that date.

m
B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all Impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous eoré.

matic cash system, fan ventilators and 
.registered heating apparatus.

i
t

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

BESS
It Sundays, a-

‘ Sr’f %d7IhLfd“" W B ’Female expectation Is generally about

and Mellnda-streets. The main build- Robert Kerr, St .Catharines, Dr Nld- memberg of Parliament, and a most three years in advance of males.’
dri| CreemcOre;nP.KHughes, Toronto. enthuslast,c Forester, as follows:

QUEBEC. L H
Dr. Théo. Cyplhot, Dr. D. M. De ]ng letter’of explanation which I have male risk, leave her life, as a whole. 

Cow, A. A. Graham, A. Gosselin, T. H. received since the Banking and Com- rather superior to that of the male of 
— • ~ " Hewton, F. G. merce Committee passed our bill, and , corresponding age.’

my reply there to.
THE CORRESPONDENCE.

!
ires close con- 
ig and Parry

l leaving

Ing for the purposes of the^ftewspaper 
will be fireproof. On a smaller scale 
the buildtpg will be similar to that of 
the Simpson block: It will be a steel 
birdcage. The building will be of three
wnrLapbro1ghTacerCrerdirLflltoy £j|a™P. ^trathear” Stc^Ue, °ProL 

stone and brown brick. The two upper R Walters 5
stories will Jie built with brick.

The Globe addition at the corner of

“Dr. William Brlnton of London. 
'We are bound to remember 

surance that I should give the follow- that all the perils decreed to the fe
lt Is due to the Superintendent of In- says:

irsL

tka Wharf at 
hx m. dail> ex- 
|5rh lost., and 
Lund Ex prom 
[«arriving To

MICHIGAN.
Jordan-street will be of the same style Q^ LRArn°ld'c^i£" E^S^rece"!": 

of building, but without the steel L starkweather, T. A. McTavish, M. 
frame. T he cost of the two erections, D W.A. Oldfield, Jas. Urquhart, Lee 
which are separated by an over-arch- j e. Jowyn, Emory Townsend, C. A. 
ed passage from Melinda Into Welling- Wessell, John Chambers, T. F. 
ton-street, will be between $40,000 and 
$50,000.

ATTRACTION ft AT TBR FAIR.

The Great Water Fete-A Brilliant Enter
tainment Program.

The program of special attractions at the To
ronto Industrial Fair, now nearly complete, pre 
sents a great diversity of entertainments calcu
lated to suit all tastes. A unique epeetacle. never 
before presented in Canada, will be the grand 
water fete and aquatic exhibition, to be given 
upon an artificial lake, which will be constructed 
for the occasion in front of the grand stand. 
This novel and interesting pageant, which will be 
under the personal direction of Mr. John Le 
Clair, the well-known European manager, will 
resent a series of beautiful and artistic tab-ONS r.leaux and show a great variety of aquatic per

formances by specialty ar lists. In connection 
with it a number of celebrated vocal, instrumen
tal. athletic and acrobatic performers have also 
been secured, so that the entertainment will pre
sent continual variety.

Railw 
been m

!

nipeg to

ay arrangements for reduced fares have 
ade as follows: During the first week, 

beginning Sent. 3, the 9 T.K., U.P.It, N. and 
N. W. and Michigan Central will give single fare 

d trip tickets from all Ontario points west 
of Brockville and Ottawa, and during the second 
week, commencing Sept. 7, from all points in 
Quebec and Ontario, west of Quebec city and 
Island Pond. In addition, they will run two spe
cial cheap excursions from all points ie this dis
trict. All tickets will be good until 16th, C P. It 
and LC.R will also issue return tickets from 
the Maritime Provinces at greatly reduced fig
ures. Cheap excursions will be run by all the 
railways in the adjoining states running into 
Buffalo. All lines in the State of Michigan will 
sell tickets at one fare for the round trip from 
> ept. 1 to 7, good to return up to the 16th of 

month. There will also be numerous excursions 
run over the Pennsylvanie RR. from Washing
ton, Philadelphia and other points, the Western 

York and Pennsylvania, New York Central 
and West Shore and many other lines.
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Ireland and the tenth communication 
of the Supreme Court was opened.

The Supreme Chief Ranger appoint
ed committees on Credentials, Distri
bution. Finance. State of the Order. 
Constitution, and Laws, Appeals^ and 
Petitions, New Business and Mileage 
and Per Diems. The Supreme Chief 
Ranger read his report. The reports 
of the Supreme Secretary. Supreme 
Physician and Fditoÿ and business 
manager of The Forester were laid on 
the table, and on motion taken as

The following interesting extracts 
from the reports we are able to lay 
before our readers:

Report of the Supreme Chief Banger.
Chamber of the Supreme Court,

London, Eng, Aug. 1 ,1895. 
To the .officers and members of the 

Supreme Court:
Brey^en,—In accordance with the 

requirements of our constitution and 
laws, I have again the pleasure of 
presenting my biennial report, giving 
an account of my stewardship as your 
Chief Executive Officer, but before we 
proceed to the consideration of the 
various subjects to be submitted to 
you, let me invite you, one and all, to 
join with me in returning thanks to 
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, for 
the manifold mercies shown to us dur-

Grand Euchre Party Given By Misses 
Black and Cousineau.

It was euchre at the “Fiske” last evening, and 
48 players contended in merry rivalry in the par- 
lora. The party waa gotten ud and carried 
through to a most successful finish by Miss 

s mle of Boston and Miss Maud Cousineau 
” Toronto, two belies of the Fiske, whose popu- 

4ue lo lbelr charming personality no 
,, their beauty and accomplishments.

i lar*eet card party of the season, and 
io ♦ ni?,ne heTe been more enjoyable. There 

# ot Payers, and in the centre of tihle tbese waa the thirteenth
oftin tnivbvf* wïicb the eyes antl steps were 

Wb8n time was called the points

*b.”tonSl'n“e pâny. -Old olew'd 'd'i" °L
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nuncler, the buiinei, man, and thoie whoie 
occupation neceaeitate. great mental «train 
or worry, all «utter leas or more trom it 
iJleep la the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get eleep cleame the «tom- 
»<* from all Impurities with a few doie. 
of Parmelee’» Vegetable Pill», gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give »ati»faction or the 
money will be refunded.
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BARGAINIMPORTANT!I Railway, 375 at 209, 350 at 210, 150 at and red are quoted at 80c to ®2<L„a 8 
' 209 1-2, 25 at 209 1-4; do., new, 640 at new at 76c. Oats dull at 37c to ssc.

208, 400 at 209, 650 at 3)8 3-4, 475 at 203 liar anil Straw.
1-2, 50 at 208^1-4; Gas, 200 at 205 1-4, 25 Hay quiet, with receipts of 9 loa.de ; 
at; 205, 100 at 204 1-2; Toronto Street new sold at $12 to $16, and old nominal 
Railway, 975 at 85 1-2, 25 at 85 3-8, 50 at $17 to $18. Car lots of baled quiet at 
at 85 1-4; Montreal, 2 at 220 1-2; Peo- *12 50 to $13 for No. 1 and $11.50 for 
pie’s, 300 at 20. No. 2. Straw sold at $8 to $10 ton for

I two loads.

John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA, ■

MURRAY & CO. No. 143 Yonge-st.W. A .'î
An ah.olute protection against tire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,

^All  ̂descriptions of Wooden Building me-

AX.TO THE TRADE: *"!) -I
VVill Offer- on Monday Morning 

in their Colored Dress Department
▲as sample of the many bargainist 

the Mammoth Piano Warerooms. 143 '7 
Yonge-street, wo quote a handsome 7 1-3 
Octave Upright Grand for $825. >{

1

lOlRm WANTING LOINSOur stock for Fall Season Trade is almost com
plete. The Assortment Is Large, Including late 
Novel ties. Special and Staple Lines, all of which 
are extra value.

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES 5000 REMNANTSTHE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. Offrt- ___.

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO
Of Best Imported Woolen Dress Materials at HALF-PRICE.

Onr custom of always cutting lengths to suit customers, in ad
dition to our exceptionally big season’s trade, me created a much 
larger quantity of ends than usual, and as we have marked these rem
uants at just one-half the original prices we anticipate quick selling. 
This is noiVerely a collection of short ends, but includes many lengths 
sufficient for Skirts, Waists or Dresses.

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC. NTER.S. WILLIAMS i SONS [IGeneral Drygoods,

Gents* Furnishings,^ 

Woolens and Carpets.
CHICAGO WHEAT B HIGHER (LIMITED).

143 Yonge-Street
Ml

26 Toronto-etreet.

BICE LEWIS & SONwNew fork Blocks.
The fluctuation, on the New York Stook 

Exchange to-day were as follows:sDprtr cuNTiNtwa 

TO anow OOOO DBCRKASBa.
TENDERS.T HR TlalBLB

(I-imire.ti,
Corner King and "victorla-etreate, 

Toronto.

Place your orders early.
We give a liberal cash discount, 
rilling letter orders a specialty.

Clos- High- Low- Open 
log eat. est. log. TO CONTRACTORS.STOCKS.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.,JSSSSgSfi.TORONTOIncreased Activity en the Local Stock 
Market — Money Is Easy—Wall-street 
Securities Quiet and Irregular—Tke 
Local Drain Market Is Very Dell-Lat
est Financial and Commercial News.

116)4 lis» 
lliw 111 
28M

1I4M 

26M 20)s

Am.Sugar Ref. Oo.,...
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.......................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chl„ Burlington 1Q.„.
Chicago (las Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.U.<X£L.................
Del. ft Hudson..........
Del.. Leo. ft W........
Brie.«eoeeee.e.aene..
Lake Shore................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.............................

114 Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
to 4 p.m. of Monday. Aug. 12. for the Meaillnut Dairy Produce

Commission prices : Butter, choice 
tub, 15c to 16c; bakers’, 8c to 12c; pound 
rolls 17c to 19c; large rolls, 12c to 14c, 
creamery tub at 17é to 17 l-2c, and rolls 
at 18c to 19c. Eggs steady at 10 l-2c to 
11c per dozen in case lots ,and 12c to 

small lots of fresh. 
Cheese unchanged at 8 l-2c to 9c.

am BrlcKlayintr, Cut Stouo. Structurai Iron 
Steel and Rough Carpenter work required 1 
erection and completion of a large office 1 
ing, to be known’-’as the •*Foresters’ Temple,'’7» 
the northwest corner of Bay and RicEond- 
streets, Toronto, for the Independent Ordercf 
Foresters.

Plans and specifications may be seen on or if* 
ter Tuesday. July 3u, and all information obtain, 
ed at the office of the architect.

GKO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, * 
53 King-street eeeV 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily sm 
cepted.

TtttfMVtJohn Macdonald & Co. 15)4 Î6M16)4 15M 
00)6
57M «« BEST HARD COAL 

$4.50
POM90* 91-

57M
50’., 50)6 50 66Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto.
Monday Evening, Aug .S.u 

active and higher to-day.

484j «9«9*
130Mb

101 b 13c forCable . _ ,
There Is talk of a further advance.
The engagements of gold at New York 

for shipment to-morrow amount to 
$150,000.

'Si'Si m 8)4
150 15'ISOM150M

6IMDIM
11S«

6146 01M r
A Bicycle Judge** 114).

37M
11494U4Mi PER TON FOR CASH and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

OFFICES:
20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:

S 37)638MS?M
Argentine shipments of wheat the _

past week 96,000 bushels; maize 1,240,- „ew ..........
000 bushels. : s.Y. Central * Hud...

Canadian Pacific firmer at 53 bid In Northern Pacific Prer.
Montreal I Northwestern................Montreal. 1 (jouerai Klectrlc Oo....

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for Rock llland & Ps&
ie last 10 days of July show an in- ............................................

crease of $31,000, as compared with the Michigan Central..........
corresponding period of list year. PucittcMail.. ..............

There Is said to be a disposition ****“u“*..........
among New York bankers to agitate Pacific..................
the question of some unification of Na- Western Union, 
tlonal Bank Law which would create 
a machinery capable of regulating the 
foreign exchanges of the United States, j National Lead... 
just as the banks of England and ,"'l6'», PreI••• • 
France do It for their countries. This
woulij certainly be a safeguard against I - pref
the panicky way in which the banks 
hoard gold and money at times.

M6RRY
VMeMBMTÔ

■ v

85 M 8496 84Î4 will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK la the handeoines 
moat reliable and cheapeat lock In the 
market.

50)6 » I !50 >4 56 k
1UIM 101 )a1019410194 

401)4
18(418)4 18MI8H

1 101M10196 rz86 U36 36)4
78)679)4 Jikenhead Hardware Co.79
40)441M 41)4

101101101Mrs, Peastraw—How on earth did you 
get yourself so dirty? Jolinnle—I was 
In swimmin.’—Truth.

101 TRENT CANAL.8096891489* 89* 6 Adelalde-street East.

Poultry unit Pro Vinton k.

Jobbing prices r. Chickens, fresh, 40c 
to 50c per pair and turkeys 8c to 10c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $6.60 to $7. 
Hams, smoked, lie to 12c; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
11c to 11 l-2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c; shoul
der mess, $13.50 per barrel; mess pork, 
$15.50 to $16; do., short cut, $16 to $16.25; 
lard, in palls, 9c to 9 l-4c; tybs, 8 8-4c; 
tierces, 8 l-2c.

4 '£17M08
m

1817M Notice to Manufacturer» of and Dealers la 
Portland Cement,

CJEALED TENDERS addreaaed to the under, 
yj signed and endorsed "Tenders for Portiaod 
Cement," will be received at this office up to 
noon on Friday, 16th August, 1895, for the aupnlr 
and delivery of 2500 barrels, or any portion there, of, of Portland Cement. F

Specifications and forms of tender can be oh. ‘ 
tnined by the parties tendering at the Office <# 
the Chief Engineer of Railways and Canals, Ot. 
law®.

In the case of firms there must be attached 
actual signatures of the full name, the natun 
the occupation, and place of residence of « 
member of the same, and further, an aooen 
bank cheque of 5 per cent, of the total a*oi 
tendered for must accompany the tender. 
accepted cheque must be endorsed over to the 
Minister of Railwaya and Canals, and will be for- 
feited if the party tendering declines entering 
into Contract for the work at the rates and os 
the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent in will be ; 
turned to the respective parties whose tendu 
are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind its 
to accept lowest or any tender.

By Order,

; 71 71#
18# 13#13# U3m93 H 93M"So your papa is Willing; to truet me 

"Yes. He seemed
Distillers, paid up 
Jersey Central...

21*21% 21 It
102m* 10-216 Utile *HKt*with you, is he?” 

sure you’d fetch me back to him.”— 35347/6
2196

35
-196 81)6 
3GM 36),
14M U)6

SIM
3737Life.

1496 1496
4242)4 419442She—Yes, X am very fond of pets. 

He.—Indeed. What, may I ask, is your 
favorite animal? She, Lankly—Man. 
—Fashion Review.

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rente col- 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Esplanade-st.,
Near Berkeley-»t.Fresh ileal*.

Beef unchanged; forequarters, 3c 
4c, and hinds 5c to 8 l-2c; mutton, 
to 7 l-2c; veal, 6 l-2c to 7c; lamb, 
to 9 l-2c.

mm Esplanade,WM. A. LEE & SON. IMack—My wife made me a present of 
a $50 bill yesterday. Wyld—Your’re In. 
luck. - Mack—I don’t think so. I hive 
to pay It.—Brooklyn Life.

Bachelor—I am told that a mar t:d 
man can live on half the Income that 
a single man requires. Married man— 
Yes. He has to.—New York We.kly.

'«8Foot of W. Market-at.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Ôpp. Front-st,

Real Estate and Financial Brakirs.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National «’ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee ft Accident Co,. 
Employers' Liability, Accident A Common Oar- 
riers' Policies Issued.

*|:Te
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Subscribed Capital..................... $5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital.

HEAD OFFICE -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

ELIAS ROGERS & 00$ due* not <:-ke « lien iu >
You can get it at any 

grocer’s.
§ TORONTO SALT WORKS. City Agents. 3

.su uu tue tuu.*..
s 700,000

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 <k 2075.

51 Yonge-street. evesssss946 WV
J. H. BALDERSON.Winks, who keeps house.—We had an 

old-fashioned potpie for dinner to-day. 
Minks, who boards—We had an old- 
fashioned chicken.—New York Weekly.

"Bingle’s wife says she thinks heaven 
must be something like Boston.” 
"What does Single say?” “He says he 
Is tempted to become an agnostic.”— 
Washington Star.

Ellis—Miss Ballad has a temarkably 
sweet voice. Warburton—She ought to 
have; it has cost me about sixty 
pounds of chocolates in. the last six 
weeks.—Boston Courier.

COAL REDUCED!Tips From Wall-Street.
The market was dull at about lowest 

prices at the close.
Halstead & Hodges sold about 10.- 

ed at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans, poo shares of Sugar on Saturday, but 
At New York the rates are steady at had litle effect on the market. Peo- 
1 to 1 1-2. Six months’ loans are firmer pje (n the trade bought, 
at 3 1-2 to 4 per cent. The most active stocks to-day were :

Sugar 22,200 shares, St. Paul 7700, R.I. 
4900, W.U. 1200, Reading 4700, Mo. P. 
5300, L. & N. 3100, B. & Q. 11,100, At
chison 4100, C. Gas 21,600,Distillers 6200, 
Manhattan 10OP, Gas 2500, G.E.. 1100.

McIntyre & Ward well send the fol
lowing dqepatch to their branch office 
in Toronto : Transactions in the stock 
market were of such Insignificant pro
portions, and were so devoid of fea
ture that they do not require any no
tice. The tone’ of the market Stas 
strong, but with an absence of any
thing apart from traders’ interests'of 
proceedings. Such news as there is all 
points to a continuance of general im
provement. Louisville and Nashville 
gross earnings for July Increased 235,- 
000. Those of Wabash are 310,000 larg
er, and Missouri Pacific lncreaced 
230,000.. Such Improving figures seem 
to mark (the commencement of a pro
cess of discounting <he results of the 
crops expected.

Seer
Department of Railways & Canals, 

Ottawa, 26th July, 1895.Fruit* and Vegetables.
Apples, harvest, per bl„ $1.60 to $2.50; 

do., dried, 5c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 
6 l-2c to 7c ; potatoes, new, sell at 40c 
to 45c per bushel ; beans, bushel, $1.75 
to $2 ; cabbage, barrel, $1 to $1.10 ; 
celery, doss., 30c to 40c ; onions, bush., 
$1 ; beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, 25c to 
30c ; green peas, peck, 12c to 15c ; new 
beans,peck, 12c to 15c; tomatoes, four- 
basket crates, 65c to 75c.

Currants, red, basket, *c 
rants, black, $1.10 to $1Î5 
ries, 65c to 90c ; raspberries, 60c to 90c 
per pall, and 6c to 8c per basket ; 
huckleberries, $1.20 to $1.35 ; water 
melons, 15c to 20c each ; peaches, Craw
fords, $1 to $1.10.

»l«itrv Market*
The local money market is unchang- :! CASH AND 

PRESENT DELIVERY.$4.50 PER TON-
i *P. BURNS fi CO. Branch Office»: 

388tf Yongc street* 
Telephone Ifo. 151. 

579 Qaeen-st. West. 
Telephone Na 13fll

Office and Yard: 
Yonge-st. Dock, 

Telephot, e No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
Bathnrst-sts. 

Telephone No. 182.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by jBmlllns 

Jarvis kOa. ulooic oroltera, are aa follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Rut/era Sellers 
New York funds I ^ to q | >4 die to 1-10 dis 
Sterling. 60 days | 10L* to 1036 ! 9 15-16 to 10 

do demand | 1014 to 10*4 I 10 3-16 to 10^

LACHINE CANAL.z l
gEALED TENDERS addressed to^ the mule 

at Montreal, ” will be received at this Office un
noon on Monday, nineteenth day of August 18D5, 
for the construction of about 300 feet in length or 
cribwork in connection with the canal enlarge
ment.

Plans and speci fications of the work can : 
seen at the Offices of the Chief Engineer of Ri 
ways and Canals at Ottawa and of the Super] 
tending Engineer of the Lachine Canal, Montrai 
» here forms of tender can be obtained on k 
after 8th August, 1605.

In case of firms there must be attached t 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature 
,the occupation and place of residence of es 
member of the same, and further, an accept 
Bank cheque for the sum of $800 must accoi 
pany the tender; this accented cbeq 
endorsed over to the Minister of Ri 
Canals and will be forfeited if the party tool 
fog declines entering into contract for the w 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the Q 
submitted! Tne accepted cheque thus sent 
will be returned to the respective parties wh 
tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not oecessarily 
cepted.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. 246to 90c; cur- 
; gooseber- wmwWWWW'VRATES IN NSW YOUR.

Pottea.1

COAL WOOD4.R914
4.90V4

Sterling. DO days.... | 4.90 
da demand.... I 4.91Bolton—What is the difference be

tween a specialist and an ordinary 
physician? Colton—You’ll know quick 
enough when the specialist sends in 
his bill.—Somerville JournaL

STOCKS AND BONDS. ESTABLISHED 1864.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices

or Trus- 
verament E. R. C. CLARKSONto yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable^ 

tees or for deposit with DOMINION Go' 
Insurance DepsrtmenL SCUTCH money to in 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

For Cash and Immediate Delivery.
offices:

6 King-street East., 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

us must
ail ways aWiggle®—What’s the matter witii 

v you, old man? Waggles—Oh, several 
things. Wiggles—Well, get engaged to 

of them, and then let the rest alone.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. GRATECl^RKSgN
Chartered Accountants.

& CROSSone
Somerville Journal. Telephone 1879.Office 28King-street W. *.

$4.50EGGW Y ATT cto OO.
(Members Toronto Stook Et change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Tokent. Stock Market. ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS"Some people," remarked the canni
bal chief, as he passed his plate for a 
second supply, "have a mission in life, 
while others only have a missionary." 
Chicago Times-Herald.

Bragg—Oh you can’t get ahead of me. 
Synnex—I don’t know as I care to gat 
a head ot you if the one you exhibit Is 
a fair sample of your stock in trade. 
—Boston Transcript.

By order,
JOHN H. BALDERSON,

Secretary.Aug. 2. 

Asked Bid

Aug. 5. 

Asked Bid
*46Scott-StreeL STOVE Department of Railways end Canals, 

Ottawa. 26th July, 1865.
PER TON.Breadstuff».

Flour—Trade very dull. Straight roll- 
$3.85, Toronto

222 220 222Montreal 
Ontario..
Molsons.
Toronto.....*......................
Merchants*.................. •••
Commerce............................
Imperial................................
Dominion, xd......................
Standard...............................
Hamilton..............................
British America....... .
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........
Consumer*’ Gas..........
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pr«f 

“ Common 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandea’nt Light Co....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Ca............
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

" “ *# new
Toronto tUUway...............
Duluth Preferred.............
Penman.
Britinh-C&n. L. <61...........
B. & L. Association.......
Can. Land. & Nat. In. — 
Canada Permanent..........

80 p.c.
Canadian S. & Loan..... 
Central Canada Loan.. ^.
Dom. Sav. & In. Soc........
Farmers’ L. & 9...............

“ " 20 p.c.
Freehold L. St Savings.. , 

" “ “ 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident........
Huron & Erie L. & S........

" “ " 20 p.c.
Imperial L. St Invest........
Landed B. & Loan.........
Land Security Oo.............
Lon. St Can. I* & A.........
London Loan.....................
London St Ontario............
Manitoba Loan...............
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean & D............
People's Loan..................
Real Estate, L. ft D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. ft Loan....
Union Loan ft Sav............
W7e«tern Can. L. ft S........

*• " 25 pic..........

93 97 NUT
PEA*

«7
EDUCATIONAL.era are quoted at $3,75 to 

freights. . s,„
Bran—Bran utichanged, being quot

ed at equal to $16, Toronto freights. 
Shorts $19 to $20.

Wheat—Market continues dull, with 
offerings moderate, 
white are reported on Northern at 74c 
to 75c. Manitoba No. 1 hard unchanged 
at 92c, Toronto freights.

Peas—There is no export demand. 
Car lots outside are quoted at 66c to 
57c.

«44* '«2 Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 67 6-8 to 

67 3-4.
September wheat on curb thns after

noon, 68 5-8.
Puts on September wheat, 67 3-4c, 

calls 69 3-4c to 69 7-8c.
Puts on September corn 40 3-8c, calls 

41 7-8.
At Toledo, clover seed closed at 

5.37 1-2 for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

17,000, Including 1000 Texans and 7000 
Westerns

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 98, corn 397, oats 241.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chi
cago to-day, 12,000 ; official Saturday, 
3093 ; left over, 1500. Marlfet for .de
sirable grades active, and 5c to 10c 
higher. Heavy shippers, $4.35 to $5.10.

The stock of wheat at Chicago Is 
15,564,000 bush.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
1912 barrels anti 2620 sacks ; wheat, 
24,352 bush.

Engagements at Chicago to-day by 
water for Buffalo : Corn, 400,000 bush, 
at 1 l-4c. ; oats, 50,000 bush.

PREPlRftTORY SGHOQLFOR B0Ï!166 170 Esplanade-st., v
Foot of Chureh-st.

170
| $3.75.185)4 137136M

180* 181179*
2G8 261 m LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO,161164 164

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age Special attention to very young bojra» 
Healthful country life, Cftreful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. SPARHAX 
SHELDRAKE.

Master. REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, BA. 
Trinity College. Toronto. Late oneistaut mast 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

CONGER GOAL CO116H 120 
155k 1

157 58 Sales of new118
156 157W

i»7%
Dukane—So young Tlmberwheel has 

succumbed to Cupid and married the 
Oaewell—You

270
197 195

J118ugly Miss Roxgalore.
he has succumbed to cupidity.— 

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

4755 51
mean

53ii 246LIMITED.52 55 Barley—Trade Is dull, with none of
fering.

Oats—The demand is slow and prices 
unchanged. Sales of mixed were made 
to-day at 32 i-2c on the Northern. Cars 
on track, 36c to 37c.

Rye—The market is quiet and prices 
purely nominal.

Oatmeal—Business is dull.with prices 
nominal at $4 on track.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,160 160
114 114on trolleyOld lady, to motor-man 

car—A*n’t you afraid of the electricity, 
Mr. *otorman? Motorman—No, ma’am, 
I ain’t got not call to be afraid. ■! ain’t 
a conductor.—Philadelphia Record.

90 100 WHITBY, ONT.and Present 
Delivery.

Best Hard wood, cut and split..$5.50 per cord

No. 2 Wood, Idue..................... 4.00
No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 

Slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.50 
Branch Office.
4-29 Queen-st. West, 45 .

160*4 160H 
158 15716 
208 206*4 
207 205 COAL AND WOODFOR161*4

158* About $35,000 are being spent this entiiK 
mer In new buildings, new steam-heating, 
electric lighting, etc., placing the college 
property iar in advenue of that of any 
similar institution in this country. The 
work done by students in University and 
departmental examinations is unequalled.

The musical department is on a thorough 
conservatOÀ’y basis, and is being strength* 
ened by the addition of a new pipe organ, 
to be driven by electricity.

The fine art, elocution and commercial 
departments are equally efficient. College 
will re-opon SEPTEMBER 9. Send for cal
endar or apply for room to

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal.

210 CASH2)9
84* 84* 86W . ..............$150 per tonGrate..............

Store, Nqt, E;g„ ..................  4 50
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal......................  3.75

nTr in*Father—What was your mother talk
ing about a while ago? Son—I don’t 
know. Father—Why 
heard it all!” Son—Yes, but she was 
talking to the baby.—Chicago Record. »

114
93 93li8ISO 120 5.00 per cordyou eat and Best Hardwood, long....

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,165 166

lEMM Mil.
WM. MoGILL <& CO.

155 156no"
i23V4 Ü3*121 Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

78
m i« ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.,

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.
TEL. 114.

105*
13)"

Vlsitor-Tjliife must tie very monoton- 
Convlct—Yes, sometimes. 65 2981Z ous to you.

Visitor—When does it seem most tire- 
to you? Convict—Just now, for

116 TOHOXTO. 346
on) recived the folowing despatch from was all by the local packers, chiefly, 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : The but had little influence, as the market 
news from the other side was strong was overloaded all day with offerings 
enough on wheat to bring around a of long stuff. There was said to be a 
fractional rally. If there had been little better cadh trade, but no gain of 
enough trade, there might have been , importance. When September ribs sell 
a respectable bull market, but the out- j under January, the liquidation will 
side was as indifferent as ever, and probably be out of the way, and there 
the news from the Northwest was very will be some chance for another ad- 
favorable crops ; consequently very 
strong cables from the continent, with 
reports of bad weather, did not 
complisb much. One message said the 
German potato crop has been a fail- 

Another declared there was wet

125 125 UPPER CÀNADA COLLEi166"some
instance.—Philadelphia Record. .4 Chicago Markets.

McIntyre Jk Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

114 112 Have you any114
FOUNDED 1890,

WILL RE-OPEN after the Summer holldajrl 

On MONDAY. SEPT. 9th, 1891 

for reception of resident pupils

The classes will assemble in the public hall 
th«i College on Tuesday, September 10th, ft* 
a.m., when all pupils, resident and non-residec 
are expected to be present.

For nil particulars and for prospectus apDiy 
John Martland, M. A , care uf the Bursar, or to 
the Bursar. Deer Park P.0 . Ont.

By order of the Board of Trustees. „ ’
ARNOLD MORPHY. Buresa

Clerk—That gentleman you sold A 
bottle of hair dye to three weeks ago 
was here again to-day? Druggist— 
Was be after another bottle? 
eir. He wanted to know If we kept 
wige."—Life.

Guest, pushing them away from him 
—I don’t like the way you cook eggs 
at this restaurant, 
the trouble, sir? Guest—You don’t cook 

enough.—Chicago Tribune.

Dried. Apples 
or Evaporated?
y.OtU have mall us samples 

and quotations, delivered To
ronto, for prime stock only.

too 100nine no
103 Open'g H'h'sr L’et Close.118 113-No, t9V4 68100 68Wheat—Sept....................

" —Dec.................
Oora—Sept.........................

*• -Dec..........................
Oftls—Sept..........................

** -May...........
Pork—Sept. .....

—Jan.............
Lard—8-pt...........

“ —Jan..............
Rlbi—Sept............ .

100
» T0>6 7U* WM45 45

41*128 41* 40)4 41131 vance.
34)) 84), 33 3-H40 60

SO*21H 2IM SOMIf120* ac- EDWARD STILL,MM 34?4
9 67

179 MM
9 4U9 401....

14 35 10 35 
12 6 12

10 10 10 12 Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.

Waiter—What’s 0 (106 00931 ure.
weather in France. Both Berlin and 
Paris were up appreciably on wheat 
and flour. New York said foreigners' 
were buyers of distant deliveries there. 
Seaboard clearances were only fair, 
not much over 200,000 bush. Western 
receipts continue not much over one- 
third of last year’s. Locally, the pro
portion was much less than that, only 
98 against 1000 last year. Spring wheat 
news was very favorable. The move
ment is also increasing. The inspec
tion sheets showed six cars of wheat 
to-day, all contract. New No. 2 spring 
was selling at the September price to
day.

6 2522 6 12 6 12

THE* EBÏ-RLAI1 XL ITUSales at 11.15 a.m. : British America 
Assurance, 10 at 117; Western, 50, 15 
at 156 1-8; Gas. 30 at 196 1-2; Cable, 25, 

"Well,’ said the camel In the circus 15, 5, 6 at 161, 100, 25, 25, 25, 25, at 161 
"there’s one comfort for me 1-4; Toronto Street Railway ,50 at 85

1-4; Montreal Street Railway, 25 at 208.

5 85 5 6v 5 60
6 325 45 5 3245soon 36

v
DOOLITTLE’S HOSE COUPLERWholesale Grocers.

British Markets
Liverpool, Aug. 3.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

9d to 5s 9 l-2d. ; red, 5s 5 l-2d to 5s 
6 l-2d. ; No. 1 Cal., 5s 5 l-2d to 5s 6 l-2d; 
corn, 4s 3 l-2d.; peas, 5s 2d.; pork, 57s 
6d ; lard, 31s 9d; heavy bacon, 34s 6d ; 
do., light 35s Od ; tallow, no stock i 
cheese, new, 38s 6d.

No British markets to-day. Antwerp 
spot wheat steady.

Paris, wheat firm at 19f. 90c. for Aug. 
and Sept. Flour firm at 43f. 90c. for 
Sept.

TORONTO, ONT.parade,
after all.’ What do you mean. i At noon: Imperial, 3 at 180; Standard,
hump is pretty bad. but It mlgnt De 2n at 163; WeKtern Assurance, 50, 16 at 
worse. I don’t ride a bicycle."—Wash- 157; Gas 10 at 196 v2; Cable, 10 at 161,

25, 25 at 161 1-4, 25, 25 at 161 3-8; Canada 
Landed Loan, 10 at 118; Ontario Loan, 
20 at 130; People’s,30, 2, 1 at 40; Toronto 
Savings, 37 at 118.

Saves leakiug at Water Tap..
A simple, tight lock. ------

25c. PER PAIR.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
111 Klng-St. W.. Toronto.

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE 10c•4

<40 4
Visible Supply of Grain.

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
cue follows :

< Is the cheapest and best Headache Bsm®*
< dy made. Try a package and you will re*
< çommend it to your friends.
^ All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
^ Toronto, Ont. ^
.▼vtvvtttvvtffwtvttvtvvi

lngton Star.

Guest, angrily—What has become of 
the waiter I gave my order to ’most an 
hour ago? Head waiter—I don’t know, 
sah, but most likely he’s waitin’ on 
some gent wot tipped him, sab.—New 
York Weekly.

Bellefteld—I understand that Mrs.
Spifflns claims to be a self-made wo
man.
My wife has seen her add the finish
ing touch—put on her complexion.—
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Hoax—That horse of mine sets a 
good example that some men would do 
well to follow. Joax—Why, the nag is 
no good. He Interferes.
Just it. He Interferes, but only with 
himself.—Philadelphia Record.

Gobble—I don’t think the landlord of
the Ocean Bar House liked what I said Montreal, Aug. 5.—Close — Montreal Fall wheat, bu.. 
to him before I went In bathing. Stone ; 222 and 220; Ontario, 90 bid; Molsons, Spring wheat, b.
—What was -.that? Cobble—I asked ; 180 and 175; Toronto, 240 bid ; Mer- Hard wheat, bu.
him If there'were any other sharks chants’, 170 and 165; People’s. 24 and 
mm 11 tnere were any ut 20 ^ Commerce. 137 and 135; Tele- Barley, bu.
around. Harperia Bazar. graph. 167 and 164; Street Railway, Oats bu...

------------- j in 309 3-4 and 209 1-4; Cable, 161 and 160 Peas bu
Sally—An’ after we are married, win 3,4. Telephone, 158 3-4,and 157 1-2; Du- Buckwheat ' 

you keep on lovin’ me? Rube—I’ll love luth, 6 3-4 and 6; do., pref., 14 and 11;
you till—till the cows come home, as Toronto Street Railway, 86 and 85 1-2;

- ... v_«i an' Northwest Land, 65 asked; Rishelieu,tiie feller says. Sally-Y-ti-a-s) an J()0 and C RR 55 and 53. G 205
then go down to the grocery let me and ,,q4 1-2
do all the milkin’.—Indianapo.Is Jour- ; To-dav’s sales: Cable, 75 at 161 1-8.

I 450 at 161, 325 at 160 3-4: Richelieu. 25 
I at 97 1-2, 125 at 99, 100 at 100; Street

Aug. 3, 
1895.

Wheat, bu....38.517.000 
(Torn, bu
OilLR, bu.............. 3.755.000
Rye. bu................ 194.000
Barley, bu........  ‘28,000

Henry A. King & Co. received the 
following despatch over their private 
wire to-day from Chicago : When we 
went home Saturday it looked at least 
to us as though wheat would be slow
er to-day. On the contrary, our mar
ket has averaged a half cent higher 
all day, and, considering the news we 
had, it ought to have been still higher. 
Early cables report serious damage to 
crops in Germany by hail. Continent
al markets were higher, and sent buy
ing orders, both to New York and our 
market, resulting In an advance of a 
cent a bushel. That is, that class of 
buying started It, and a lot of people

Aug 4. Aug. 5, 
1893.

60.439.000 
6.921.000 
1.668.000 
30 6,000 
360 .000

Wheat decreased 712,000 bush, the 
past week, as against an increase of 
2,952,000 bush, the correspondit^ week 
of last year. Corn decreased 543,000 
bush, the past week. Oats decreased 
1.132,000. Rye increased 39,000, and bar
ley decreased 12,000 bush.

1894.

TO RENT 60.103.000 
3.758.000 
1,604,001 
213.000 
87.000

4 064.000
rpOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
1 mouth of August. 1893k mails oio«s 

me aa follows;

j 1 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Fine eleven-room 
All conveniences, 
ent time. Rent lov

ri house. No. 686 Church-St. 
feins done over at the pres-■A

G. W. YARKER Dtt*,
a.m P-iu. S.U». |

'ffir':::::::::::» i5
T U SU . .............7-W 4-40 I»*
Midland... ........Î20 4-3* l~50p.m.“v!r“:;;;:::.:...................e.:o a.uu u# p.»

a.m. p.m. i— ,,
12.10 9.00

.pply to

Notes disooNtited. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEBloomfield—It isn’t quite true.t 23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

UNION BANK B0I10ING, TORONTOCHOICE BUTTER IN GOOD DEMAND as 
follows : Tubs 14c to 15o. pails and crocks 
15c to 16o, lbs 15c to 17c; creamery, lbs, 
18c; eggs, llo for fresh and 13c for new 
laid: honey, in bulk, 8c to 90; comb $1.20 
to $1.50 doz.; raspberries, pail, $1 to 
$1.25. All kinds of fruits wanted 
highest prices. Cheese, 8 l-2c to 9c ; po
tatoes. new, $1 to $1.25: old 75c to 80c. 
correspondence and c nsignments solicited. 
A. Paxton & Co», Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street, Toronto.

Good to choice butter is now scarce at 
13c to 16c in crocks; pails and crocks ;

:
-the yield has been light. St. Louis is $1.b0 per basket. Chickens 40c to 60c. tying on a small grocery business at 
sending wheat to places that ought to Ducks 50c to 90c. Turkeys 8c to 11c 448 Spadlne-avenue, has dlsapepared. 
be sending to them. Kansas millers per lb. Consignments of above soli- Liabilities are small. He had previous- 
say they have got to buy wheat for cited, j. F. Young & Co., produce com- ly been In business in London, 
their own demand, and so it goes all mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto, i J. A. Boyd, agent, Cornwall, has as- 
over the country. Spring wheat news I------------ -------------------------- — —------------------------ - signed
very favorable ; looks as though their Corn lost a cent. Crop news was per- qn_nce & Co drv „ooda Kingston yield would be a liberal one. That ! feet. Information is that every record havPe «mimed to D BteSilév 
wheat will be for sale shortly. There ! is to be passed. The selling of | h£LVe ‘ “ w'ooAo, ,
is a great deal of wheat held here for both sorts, liquidation and short. There ; G‘ „ Woo<i8toc't'
September delivery that will be sold was a great deal of covering to-day by "as asa*snea to f. jonnston. 
out this monfh, and unless some strong shorts with good profits. The local 

11,5 | influential force materially helps the stock decreased only 59,000 bush. There 
price we may see a little decline. They is very large cash demand here and at 

! had a report that the amount on Pas- the seaboard. Seaboard clearances to- 
: sage increased 2,000,000. This seems to day were 190,000 bush. ; charters, 404,000 

There was a quiet day at St. Law- j have been a mistake. Figures will bush, 
rence market, with no changes in quo- not be out till to-morrow. Probably Provisions—It was a day of liquida-
tatlons. - the weakness in oats, provisions and tion In provisions, and ribs suffered

corn had some effect on wheat. more than pork or lard, because there
McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dix- ■ Is less short Interest in them. Buying.

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers a-m. »Business Embarrassments.
f

2.UUStocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all loading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, f'oronto

........ I 6.30 4.90 10 45G.W.R, v.;iuat L a.m, p.in. s.m. I 
MU K.1U D. 9.U#

4.00 1435 pm *
Hoax—That’s I

U .8. N. TimiiMI •••• J ti.co
430 U. 10 9.00

4.00
Stocka of drain at Toronto.

Aug.5, July 29, Aug.6.
1895. 1895. 1895.

8657 10,157 49,703
543 543 2,397

6500 9000 2,527
200 1,523

............................................... 46,688
23,168 23,168 31,705

246 iU.S. Western State*
*1 9.30

Hoir rent Slock .Market English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 9,30 p.m., on Wednesday 
noon, and on Saturdays at 
p.m. Supplemental mails to 1 
days and Thursdays close ocoasloa 
vu Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon, t 
loliowing are the dates of English ml 

J. A. Roys, agricultural implements, ,:0r the muutu of August: l, z, 3. 6, 0, 8,1» 
Cornwall, is offering to compromise 3,14, is, 10, )7, 10, oo, zi, 24 34, 2», X7r28, » 
at 50c on the dollar.

1

Goose wheat,bu..

1 992 992
785785 81.

N.B.- There are branch postoHlcW 
Residents elTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

every part of the city, 
district should transact tholr sutings, 
and Money Order business at the 
Office nearest to their residence, t 
on re to notify their correspondents to 
order, payable •^“^TTBSO* »

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
.««.«a..a

fTIHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX- 
-L lstine between C. F. and E H. Verrai has 
been dissolved.

Aug. 1st, 1895.
Un» in

Wheat is dull and unchanged. White
nsL
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